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Plymouth Voters Will Monday
Select Candidates For City
Commissioners and Judge

Little 5 and 10c Articles
Make "Heap Big Smoke”

Republican Ticket In
Plymouth Township To
Be Unopposed

Six Candidates Seeking Places On
Pinal Ballot—All Three Present
Members Offer Names To Voters Again

'

Senate And House Democratic Leaders
Should Not Be Blamed For Inactivity—
Governor Has No Program

Becomes DI At
Convention

Complete Plans
For The J-Hop

ship have for the eleventh time
nominated Charles H. Rathburn
for supervisor of Plymouth town
ship-At the caucus held Monday
he had the unanimous vote for
the place he has filled so effici
ently for the past ten years. As
the result of his good work, in
cooperation with the* other town
ship officials, Plymouth township
has a financial condition second
to none other in the county.
In view of the fact that the
Democrats did not nominate a
ticket in the township the Repub
lican caucus selections will serve
for the next year, unless of course
there should be some unexpected
upset at the April election. But
there is no reason to anticipate
anything of this kind in view of
the splendid services of the
township officials.
Norman Miller, who has also
served well as township clerk, was
given the re-nomination by the
entire vote present.
Walter Postiff was nominated
for the four year team as justice
of the peace and Hal P. Wilson
was nominated justice to fill va
cancy.
Mrs. Clella Moles, who resides
on the Northville road, was nom
inated for township treasurer;
Isaac Innis, for highway com
missioner and James Gates for
member of the board of review.
Russell Coon, Floyd Miller, Lee
Eldred and Myron Mawhorter
were nominated for constables.

George A. Smith, superintend
Preparations for this year’s Jent of Plymouth’s public schools, Hop are now in the final stages
(By ELTON R. EATON)
who has been confined to his of completion. Red Drennan, pop
LANSING — There is a
home by illness for the past few ular young Lansing orchestra
whole lot of criticism being
days, is considerably improved leader, and his nine-piece orches
hurled at the Democratic state
and now able to be about. Some tra has been contracted to play
legislature. In fact, it comes
three weeks ago he had a slight the dance music. The decorations
not only from old John Pub
touch of influenza. He had will, by the time this is in print,
Plymouth’s
vote
In
the
county
planned to attend the annual have been completed. The pur
lic but even members of the
primary
last
Monday
was
prob
Democratic party have found ably the lightest ever held in this convention of the National Edu pose of the decorations is to trans
cational association in New Or form the gymnasium into an aq
All the Republican incumbents
that any condemnation they city.
leans. Thinking that a few days uarium by means of eight-and-a- in Livonia township were re
offer of the '■ legislature meets
There were only 135 votes cast. in the south where the weather
foot panels depicting various nominated, there being slight op
with approval. One of the out County Auditor E. H. Williams would be much milder, would half
types of sea life in a gay modern
to only one office holder.
standing older members of the getting 105 votes. E. D. Williams, benefit him, he left by train for istic treatment. The color scheme position
Jesse Ziegler was re-nominated
Democratic party, Dr. Meyers, 20 and Knoblock 10.
New OrleansiTBut his condil
employs contrasting shades of for supervisor; Harry Wolfe for
Out in Plymouth township Au grew worse and he spent fiaost ' lue, bright oranges, yellow, and
of Dowagiac, a member of the
clerk, Arthur Trapp for treasurer,
Williams received 22 votes, of his time, while aw^y^-In his white for a bubble effect.
house for several years, the ditor
rhn Moicumpjz for justice of the
the other two candidates had six hotel room. WhenhSreturned to
Dick Gillis, Dresident of the peace, Mabel Rhode for justice of
other day arose to make a between them.
Plymouth
last
week-end
he
was
oiaoo, witn Marilyn Holton as his the peace, Samuel McKinney for
brief address to the members.
Northville township gave Au forced to remain at home for
guest will lead the grand march.
He, too, said it was time for ditor Williams 78 votes and the medical treatment. His many •He will be followed by Jeannette member of board of review and
constables, Edward Howard, Ray
the body to get down to work. other two 14 votes.
friends will be glad to know of Schwartz, general chairman of Owens, John W. Whitehead and
Canton
township
voted
21
votes
his improvement.
Speaker George Schroder,
j the Hop,
with Milton Heike, Charles Canfield.
for Auditor Williams and six for
j James McClain, vice president,
who should have been the the other two candidates.
The Democrats have no ticket
| with Doris Schmidt; and Helen in Livonia township.
Democratic candidate for govLivonia township gave Auditor
Norgrove, treasurer, with Harold
emor instead of Frank Mur Williams 30 votes and the other
Burley.
In Northville township both
phy, has organized the house J two 13.
j
-The Hop is scheduled to come parties have nominated tickets.
in such a way that when it I These were all Democratic
| off March 12, with dancing from The Republicans have re-named
gets work to do, the work can ’ votes, the Republicans having no
I 9:00 until 1:00 o’clock. Invitations Willard Ely for supervisor. John
be accomplished. Let it be contest in the primary last Monwere sent out last week. Anyone Litzenberger beat Sherill Ambler
said now that Speaker Schro- %mouth ci voters shouW not
Because of the discussions who is expecting an invitation in the contest for township clerk.
der is one of the outstanding forget
,he cIty.pnmary elec. which have taken place since the and has not received one should Mollie Lawience was re-named
1 for treasurer, Ralph Foreman for
members of the Democratic tion takes piace Monday, March 8. fire which destroyed the D & C telephone either No. 610 or 62.
I the board of review, Delbridge
store on Penniman avenue last
party in Michigan and he is I
----------- o----------I
Campbell for justice of the peace
Thursday, the facts pertaining to
not one of the new-born torch PplipnHot* Will
' and Ward Masters, Ulie Tibbits
the actual water supply before
bearers of Democracy for whatj All II dll PI «¥ III
and Roy Rew for constables.
and
immediately
after
the
fire
he can get out of Democracy. He
! The Democratic ticket in Northwill be interesting.
is an honest-to-goodness Dem
i ville is headed by Dr. E. B. Cavell
On
February
25.
the
day
before
ocrat. who is a credit to his party.
I for supervisor, Mrs. Zada Riley
the fire, the city used 353,000
Where is the trouble? Why
i for treasurer, Harry Blake for
gallons of water. The total meter
hasn’t the legislature done any
The
meeting
and
potluck
lunch
j justice of the peace and con
Fred D. Schrader, owner of the readings for the day of the fire,
thing? Who is to blame, if the business
block on Penniman ave-1 which was February 26, were eon held by the Woman’s Christ stables, Louis Sonnenberg, Charles
legislature is not?
Temperance Union, February Sessions. Jr.. Fred Hicks and Joe
nue, badly damaged by fire last 383,000 gallons, an increase of ian
Those are very easy questions Thursday, has announced that he 30,000 gallons of water over the 25, at the home of Mrs. E. C. Stanford.
to answer.
will immediately start rebuilding previous day. This would indicate Vealey was very enjoyable. The
Notwithstanding all the bally- and repairing the structure as that practically 30,000 gallons of Washington decorations were
hoo one reads in the big paperssoon as
insurance settlement water were used in fighting the used for this occasion and all
and hears over the radio and js made. William Wood has al-! fjfre, as at this time of the year, looked bright and cheery.
Current events and short read
elsewhere. Michigan Democracy ready had adjusters here looking J tttere is but a slight variation -in
is without a leader.
over the building and it is ex-i the amount of water used from ings were given by the members.
Mrs. Kehrl. who is making a
Its soft-spoken Governor has peCted that some sort of an ar- 1 one day to the other.
quilt for a prospective sale by the
no legislative program. He de- ■ rangement will be decided upon
Records show that on the day W. C. T. U., was ill and unable to
livered a message to the legis- 1 in the next f€w days
The annual banquet of the
lature at the beginning of the J It is understood that the D & C | previous to the fire there was a be present. Some work, however, Plymouth Chamber of Commerce
session. Some newspaper writers chain will probably re-occupy the • million
*
- • and
*«. a half gallons
, , of was done by other members. The will be held at the Mayflower
called it a "new deal" message. block after !? has ^restored Water ln the reserv0,r and 100'' little mechanical man used for hotel next Thursday evening at
instruction
was 6:30 o’clock. Secretary Leonard
They called it that because he The stock in the store was a com- 000 gallons in the downtown temperance
tank. City officials say that the shown at the home of Mrs. Todd. Murphy has secured as the
devoted much of his discussion to j piete loss.
old age pensions and unemploy- j The firemen were able to Check pressure at the booster pumps The quotations were bright and speaker for the evening, Charles
ment insurance. These are sup-, the flames before any damage J d“rin8 the A™ was ,at 54 and at to the point and the method Boyd, secretary-manager of the
.=?. the «auge in Conner's store it did novel and effective.
posed to be "new deal" problems. was done to adjoining property.
Detroit Retail Merchants associa
The next meeting will occur tion, who will speak on some of
-------! although smoke filled the First not at any time go under 40.
March 25, at the home of Mrs. the problems pertaining to mer
Well, what about these “new j National bank and the Bartlett &
I. N. Dickerson.
Robert Champe Leads
chants.
deal” problems and why hasn’t | Kaiser store,
From the Union Signal: “Good
the legislature done anything
Everyone is invited to attend,
After firemen had completed I Grand March at J-Hop
that is not in arms against evil even though not a member of the
about them?
their work, William Simpson ino
,
is a mere name”.—John A. Chamber of Commerce. Harold
easy .question to vited them down to the Plymouth
That’s
Mich, iytate Normal
Hutton.
answer.
Anderson is chairman of the
hotel where they were served with '
/ To Robert Champe of Plym_
Former Governor William a hot meal.
ticket committee.
Comstock, Democrat, partly solved
Besides the dinners that were outh, graduate of the local high , Legion Dances
the old age pension and the fol served to the Northville firemen school, went the honor of lead
lowing administration of Gov by the Plymouth hotel, Marie’s ing the grand march at the an Resume Saturday
ernor Frank Fitzgerald finished Grill served coffee and dough- nual J-Hop of the Michigan
Alterations on the Legion hall
up the job. So when Governor nuts to the members of the De- i State Normal, Ypsilanti, last FriMurphy entered office he found troit fire department who came j ^ay evening^ The young man is have been finished and members
in full operation, an old age out here from the Joy road fire ; president of the Junior class and of the Myron H. Beals Post of the
pension bureau with pensions go- j station,
one of the most popular students American Legion announced to
ing out to the old people of Mich- |
----------- 0—
Acting Chief of Police Charles
in the school. His partner was day that they would resume their
Miss Gertrude Deal of Northville, regular Saturday night dances Thumme has issued a warning- to
lg“ is true that the system needs frother oi Mrs.
co-chairman with Mr. champe on Saturday. March 6. To better a number of youthful speeders
a lotz of revamping, but up to Burrows Dies
for the event. The Normal Col accommodate dancers, an addi about the city that if more care
date the Governor has done noth
lege News carried pictures of the tional 500 square feet of floor is not used in the operation of
Claude S. Briggs, prominent two young grand march leaders space has been added to the their automobiles, arrests will be
ing about it and the only efforts
that have been made to remedy Detroiter and pioneer automobile, as well as Miss Jean Jolliffe of dance hall.
madg.x
Another improvement has been
the situation have come from in manufacturer of that city, who | Plymouth, who was a guest of the
The officer declares that an es
made in the installation of an air pecially large number of com
dividual members of the house died Monday at his home in that chairman at the event,
conditioning unit at the hall. The plaints have been received per
who hope to make the plan more city after a long illness, was
workable and to take out of the brother of Mrs. Frank J. Burrows
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Terry spent unit will be in full operation for taining to racing cars, careless
law some of its bad features.
of this city. In the years ago he the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. the opening dance next Saturday driving and failure to stop at
night, according to Commander stop streets.
was a prominent executive in the Delbert Owen, in Pontiac.
Harold Anderson. Strasen’s six“We do not like to mako ar
What about unemployment in old Krit Motor Car company, the
piece orchestra will furnish the rests. but unless they stop it will
surance that is supposed to be a Brush Runabout company, the
music for the season.
part-of Governor Murphy’s “new Briggs-Detroiter company and the
be necessary,” said Acting Chief
WANT ADS
deal” for Michigan? True, the Wilson Body company. The
Thumme. He asks for cooperation
Rev. Walter Nichol was called on the part of everyone ln seeing
Governor did devote a large part funeral was held Wednesday,
Page 6 Thia Week
df his message to a discussion of burial taking place in Woodlawn
to Priceville, Ontario, Tuesday, by to it that traffic regulations are
cemetery.
the sudden death of his brother. obeyed.
(Continued on Page 8even)

Light Vote In
County Primary

Water Readings
During The Fire

W.C.T.D.ISs

Repair Block Soon

Postoffice To Be First Class
New Burroughs Power Plant
To Be of Immense Size

ZRepublicans of Plymouth town

Monday is primary election day for Plymouth. The voters at that
time must select three candidates for the city commission, one candidate for municipal justice, and one candidate for constable.
The terms of Arthur Blunk. George Robinson and L. E. Wilson
expire at this time. Each one has filed petitions for re-nomination
at Monday’s primary election.
In addition to the three present commissioners who are all can
didates for re-nomination, three other candidates have filed petitions
for places on the commission. They are Ford P. Brooks, Warren Worth
and Albert Lustig.
For municipal justice, Perry W. Richwine has filed against John
W. Dayton, who holds the office at the present time.
George Springer is unopposed for constable, a position he has
held for many years.
There has been exceedingly little activity in the campaign so far
—Photo by Glenn Smith
and unless something happens in the next two days to create more
interest than there is at present, Monday’s vote will be almost as light
The above picture was one of several snapshots made by Glen
as the one cast in last Monday’s county primary.
Smith during the fire in the Schrader block last Thursday noon that
destroyed the D & C five and ten cent store. Seldom have firemen
battled so much smoke as rolled from the store during this blaze last
week. So dense was the smoke cloud for a time that automobile traffic
on Main street, over half a block away, was entirely stopped at var
ious times during the blaze.

Governor Gone Again - Now In
Florida - Legislature Just Sits

Chas. Rathburn
Again Named
For Supervisor

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Meeting

Business Group
Plans Banquet

Speed Warning
Is Issued

Burroughs
Mailing Will Be
From This City
Millions of Pieces
Of Mail Go To All
Parts Of World
Nearly Every Day

S

Plymouth’s postoffice is goi ing to be rated as a first class
I postoffice before the end of
the present year, according to
reliable information which has
come to The Plymouth Mail
from those associated with
the Burroughs company. ✓
Of such vast size is the
Burroughs mailing that the
company maintains its own
mailing department and when
the mail is taken to the postoffice it is ready for immediate
shipment, being sacked and
carded for direct placement in
mail cars.
Millions and millions of mail
ing pieces leave the plant each
day. They not only cover all of
America, but practically every
country in the world is
Through the courtesy of The Burroughs Adding Machine com civilized
the direct mailing list of the
pany, The Plymouth Mail is, this week, able to present to Its readers on
Burroughs
company.
the above picture of the new power plant that is being erected for the
of the biggest departments
new factory units that are to be located near this city. The power of One
the
Burroughs
is its printing
plant will be almost five stories in heighth and will be 175 feet long
and 100 feet wide. It will be one of the largest power units not only department. This is one of the
in Michigan, but the entire mid-west. Excavation has already started departments that will be moved
to Plymouth. The Burroughs
for the building.
company does all of its own
printing. It publishes all of its
forms for its various products
as well as producing a large
magazine and another publica
tion that goes to practically ev
ery bank in the world.
Up until the time the big auto
mobile companies made Detroit
their mailing center, the Bur
It was good news that the residents of Plymouth heard last Sat roughs company provided prac
urday afternoon when it became generally known about the city that tically two percent of all the
the strikers at the plant of The Daisy Manufacturing company had business of the Detroit postoffice,
voted u? end the strike and return to work Monday morning, pend so one can gain from this the
ing a settlement later of the requests they had made of the company. tremendous amount of printed
The news was circulated about town at just about the time a matter that must come from its
number of business men were considering the advisability of calling plant.
a meeting in order to bring about an end to the strike. The enforced
All of this will be transferred
idleness at the plant had begun to be felt about the city and the big to the Plymouth postofflee and
drop in retail trade that had been experienced was a cause for worry by early fall Plymouth will have
on the part of many.
a first class postoffice instead of
Meanwhile, President Charles Bennett of the company is keeping a second class.
things going at the plant, pending the return of William Conner from
The power plant will not only
Florida, a member of the board. Edward C. Hough is back from the be one of the most modern in
hospital in New York and Mr. Conner has sent word that he will be the United States, but it is
home before March 15.
doubtful if there are many in
dustrial plants in the country
that will have a larger one than
is now under construction.
While its full capacity will not
be attained for probably many
years to come, the size of the
plant gives some indication as to
the future expansion program of
Looking for the new city dump? j sheriff Wilcox and a force of the Burroughs company.
The plant will haye generating
Well, it’s easy to find. Just go i his deputies kept Plymouth’s
out Penniman avenue to the Beck ; police station busy all day Sun- furnaces and it will provide not
road, then turn south on the ; day and Sunday night investigat- only power and light but heat as
Beck road. After you go about a ing what the sheriff thought for well. The structure will be 175
quarter of a mile (that’s about a time looked like a deep mystery, feet long and 100 feet wide and
three city blocks) you will obIt seems that a couple of South nearly as high as the five story
serve a ' sign which marks the ] Lyon boys, George A. Simons and main building now under con
spot where you can dump your | Stanley Michalak, early Sunday struction.
In the Burroughs Farms
refuse and not get in trouble with [ morning, crashed into a guard
anyone.
rail near the Ford factory dam Bulletin, one of the publications
It was necessary for the city to on Wilcox road.
it produces for some of its em
close the old city dump on the
Joseph Tracy, of Plymouth, ployes, there appeared a recent
east side near the Pere Marquette nightwatchman at the plant, was write-up of the building as well
tracks, a few days ago, as the suspicious of the actions of the as many views of Plymouth and
property belongs to the Bur two young men and called the vicinity.
roughs Adding Machine company Plymouth police.
The publication, an exceedingly
and the hollow is now being filled
They in turn called the sheriff attractive one. states that the
in with earth taken from the ex as the accident was outside the company expects to occupy its
cavations being made for the new city limits.
new plant early next fall.
plant.
A red hair in the broken wind
It enumerates the departments
shield, one or two pieces of a that are to be moved to Plymouth
Field Dog Training
woman’s clothing in the back as follows: The printing division,
seat, and no woman to be found hoods and cushions, ribbons,
For Year Ends Soon
anywhere, caused some of the stationery, stock room, direct
deputies to think that maybe a mail, postoffice, roll paper, chair
The period during which woman had been killed and her and stand assembly. The manu
hunters may legally train their body had fallen into the pond.
facturing and finishing of chairs
hunting dogs on small game birds
Late Sunday night. Miss Eileen and stands also will be performed
or animals in the open is swiftly Bullington, 19 years old of De in the new Plymouth plant.
drawing to a close. Beginning troit, came to the Plymouth
March 15, state law says, hunters police station and wanted to
Woman's Club Will
are forbidden to train their dogs know what it was all about.
or permit them to run game birds .She had been with the boys, Meet This Afternoon
or animals. This ban continues one had taken her home and
well past the nesting and breed when she left the car she had
The Woman's club of Plym
ing seasons of wildlife and into forgotten some of her apparel. It outh will meet at 2:30 o’clock
late summer.
was after she had been taken this (Friday) afternoon, in the
home that the accident hap crystal room of the Hotel May
pened. She was red headed, so flower. This will not be guest day
Did You Know That
was one of the boys.
for Plymouth but the club will
It was one of those “sort” of have as guests, members of the
accidents that drew first page clubs from Northville, Wayne
Buzzbean’s Minstrels will be
Redford. The guest speaker
held in the Masonic temple. space, with pictures, cuts and dia and
will be Dr. A. Lee Vincent, of the
March 9, at 8 pm. for the benefit grams in the Detroit papers.
Merrill-Palmer school, of Detroit,
of the Bovee family who recently
Clarice, Elaine and Mary Jane and a very interesting afternoon
suffered a loss by fire. Several
good acts of home talent and an Hamilton and Mary McKinnon is promised, with tea being
orchestra that will bring down attended a dessert-bridge, Satur served. Mrs. George A. Smith is
the house are promised for all day afternoon, at the home of chairman with a very able as
those attending. Everyone Is Dorothy Hubert, in Detroit, given sisting committee.
urged to attend and help make in her honor by her mother, Mrs.
this fund a large one and the J. B. Hubert. The announcement
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Teufel and
committee in charge guarantees a of Dorothy’s engagement to Carl daughters,
Jo Ann and Doris, and
real evening’s entertainment.
Forsythe,
of
Ferndale,
was
made
Mr.
and Mrs. George Schultz, of
That the Woman’s Farm and at this time. The wedding date Toledo,
Ohio,
Mrs. W. A. Eckles
Garden club will have a 1:00
o’clock luncheon on Monday, has -not been set. Mr. Forsythe is and Mrs. william Downing and
March 8. at Mayflower hotel. 22. a brother of Mrs. Ruth Baughn, daughter, Janice, of Plymouth,
C. Smith, of Detroit will address pf Milan, and is known by several were supper guests of Mr. and
the members.
•«-in Plymouth.
Mrs. M. M. Willett. Suffday.^

Daisy Workers Returned To Work
Last Monday-Entire City Pleased

New City Dump Accident Causes
On Beck Road Plenty Of Action

Paget
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Through the window of the present j
All my life must come to me!
Freedom, happiness and friendship—
These great beauties I shall see
Only as they near my casement;
Then my heart must bid them stay,
For God’s blessings always enter
Through the window called today.
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and have saved enough in the long, lean and discouraging years to
make them a home and furnish it, but now getting to the three score
and ten m&rk they are compelled to ask for help or starve to death,
and in appealing to the welfare are curtly informed aid will not be
forthcoming unless they deed over their homes and may be moved
to a smaller home somewhere else that can be continued cheaper
than they have been used to providing for themselves. You can’t
blame him for rearing up on his hind legs and exposing such a damn
able condition. Real Americans are true home lovers, and what has
been home for a long number of years, no matter where that home
may be or how, it is the home nest around which is built most all
that age has left, and then to drive those aged and unfortunates out
of those homes is an act that cannot be condoned.
We are happy to say the condition Editor Eaton complains about
around Plymouth does not prevail here, therefore it is a matter of
welfare personnel and supervision. We hear only favorable comments
here (in Cheboygan). Of course there will always be a class that will
complain because they may believe they are not getting their arms
as deep down in the bag as a neighbor, but taking every phase of this
welfare problem under consideration it does not seem possible that
it could be carried on any better than it is being conducted here.—
A1 Weber in The Cheboygan Observer.

county have protested the necessity of deeding their homes to the
state for the mere pittance that has been allowed them. They are only
human in that; rescue workers in the flood areas of the south found
many elderly couples ready to die rather than leave the homes whose
walls had witnessed the births, marriages and deaths of generations,
of their families.
The problem is not one that will be solved by hysteria, nor is it
a new one. General old-age pensions are still somewhat new in Mich
igan, and only time will erase some of the bad features of their ad
ministration. but as Mr. Eaton suggests, the people have a right to
expect “just a speck of decency in the treatment of our unfortunates."
—Ann Arbor Washtenaw County Tribune.

Grand

HE WAVES A FLAG.
In phrases dripping with sentiment and afire with crusader’s
zeal, Elton R. Eaton in last week’s issue of The Plymouth Mail, takes
the state old-age pension organization severely to task for requiring
property owners to deed their possessions over to the state before
they may become eligible for old-age assistance.
His front-page editorial is headed: “Sign or Starve to Death.”
In it he cites the case of an aged Plymouth couple whose welfare
check was discontinued because they refused to deed their home over
to the state • • •
If there is one thing the people of Michigan are agreed on, it is
that the aged and infirm should be cared for without making them
appear as charity charges, and anyone with a spark of humanity
realizes that the present old-age pension set-up isn’t the final answer
So they are still sending folks to jail for starving horses
to th£ problem. The provision making it mandatory for pension reci
pients to deed their property to the state is highly regretable; -it
and cattle? In fact, if you do not give a horse bedding in its
strikes at the very root of American traditions, which are linked so
stall, maybe one will go to jail.
vitally to the home and all it stands for.
Well, what about the very old people who are being told
It must not be forgotten, however, that the state, and by the
by ‘humane” workers connected with the new sort of welfare
state we mean its people, has a stake in the matter. Mr. Eaton asks
and old age pension set-up we have in Michigan that if they
what the state will' do with the property after the death of the pen
do not sign their homes over to the state, they will be cut off
sioners? That is a real issue. Surely, it should not go through the nor
from their food and fuel supplies? In fact, they were given a
mal process of law to relatives who would not contribute to the sup
taste of the starvation edict a while back that they face if they
port of the aged persons to keep them off the pension list. Its dis
® Westers Newspaper Union.
position is another matter if the relatives were not able to help. If
do not give in to these Lording welfare dictators.
the property is taken over by the state after the death of the pen
Yes, it’s a crime to starve a horse to death under the laws
sioners, it is only right to expect that the money realized from its sale
of Michigan, a crime not to provide it with sufficient food—but
will
go into the old-age pension fund.
seemingly, we approve of the system whereby our very old •
Perhaps when old-age pensions are considered a right rather
people can be starved to death under certain conditions, and
than privilege, the problem will be settled. Pension checks at the
»
it is strictly legal.
present time are in few cases large enough to enable recipients to pay
* Isn’t' it about time for Michigan to give some considera
taxes as well as meet living expenses. Some day they will be, and that
tion to this problem and see to it that there is a little bit of
day may not be far distant.
' humanity mingled with our new welfare “racket” system? Yes,
STEALING HOMES?
Every community in the state has cases similar to the one cited
we think the time is not only here, but is long past when our
Elton R. Eaton, publisher of The Plymouth Mail, has been roused by Mr. Eaton, who, incidentally, is a member of the state legislature
welfare plan should be made over into a welfare system that to a fighting temper by what he declares to be actual proof that wel and will know where to seek reform. Aged persons in Washtenaw
" can be a credit to the state of Michigan instead of the dis fare- officials .under some new-fangled set-ups, are virtually forcing
grace it is.
aged welfare recipients who own their homes to a decision as to
whether they will sign over their property to the state or starve.
What’s coming over this country? What devilish scheme is this, and
OUR WATER SUPPLY.
It seems that every time we have an emergency that de who is it that expects to get all this real estate for a song?
Is this thing characteristic of a little clique of hard-boiled poli
mands an extra amount of water, there are always charges that
in public pay in Wayne county, or is it a new ruling, appli
the supply is insufficient. Some city officials contend that we ticians
cable throughout the state? The Sentinel hasn’t heard of it yet in
(By Doris Williams)
have enough water. Others say that we have not. Some al Macomb county—but if any of our readers know of any such cases
Elizabeth Shoner. Doris Will
lege that during the fire downtown last week that the water in or near Utica, we want to know the facts about them. Also, it oc
Everrene Spidel, and Rob
pressure was exceedingly low. In fact, there were some who curs to us that The Mail publisher, who happens to be a member of iams,
ert Bramblett, were winners in
said the streams of water were not sufficiently strong enough the present legislature, is in position up there at Lansing to smoke the music memory contest Friday,
out the woodchuck, and we think he’s the man to do it.—Emerson
to break the glass in the windows of the store.
and will be guests at Symphony
Of course all water pressure does not come from the mains. Gildart in The Utica Sentinel.
hall in Detroit, Saturday, March
That’s why you have fire engines, to give the streams greater
6, when they will participate in
CALLS IT OOTBAGE.
the contest to be field there.
force. One helps the other.
Elton R. Eaton has introduced a bill which if en
The grade spelling bee will be
Last summer during the long hot months, there is no ques actedRepresentative
will exempt aged and indigents to obtain aid without placing a
tion but what Plymouth’s water supply ran low. There were lien on their homestead. I have advocated this sort of bill for some held this Friday.
The
fifth graders have finished
weeks we didn’t have enough water in town. It has been -so time. Case in point: An old resident, a man who has served his com their cotton
project.
every summer.
munity and has been an influential self-respecting citizen meets, the
Social News
ENTHUSIASTIC
We either have a sufficient water supply or we have not. man with the scythe—old age creeps upon him. Friends and relatives
(By Elizabeth Shoner)
have
gone
before
him.
He
is
alone,
too
old
to
get
work
and
he
has
The city commission last sumqaef requested the manager to
Doris Williams visited her aunt
make an inquiry and find out. His report at that time indicated through frugality become the owner of a modest three-room house. in Plymouth over the week-end.
He applies for aid, but the state says “Assign your home, get a mort
Alta Moyle went to a card party
that Plymouth’s water supply was sufficient for its needs.
gage before we can help you.” A mortgage in his declining days is
The Plymouth Mail does not intend to recommend that worse than eviction. If he lives long enough the state will confiscate Sunday night.
Arlene Hersh visited her grand
Plymouth tap onto the Detroit water supply which is now at the property and kick him out. Such heartless action cries out to the
mother in Plymouth, Saturday.
the city’s limits for a regular water supply. But we are wonder heavens. We’re going to see how our Kent and Ottawa legislators
Claude Root visited friends in
ing if it might not.be advisable to have a connection with one vote on the Eaton bill.—J. John Pope in The Grandville Star.
Irish Hills.
of the big Detroit water mains so that this city can have a
Earl Squires visited his sister
Regularly looking forward to and reading Editor Elton R. Eaton’s in South Lyon.
standby water service when needed.
Robert Bramblett went to a
There might be times when an unlimited supply such as Plymouth Mail, and remembering his persistent and continual adher
to Groesbeckian doctrines and political religion, we cannot help party in Plymouth Saturday.
could be provided by one of the big Detroit mains might save ence
but believe that because of his public expose of the Barnard attempt
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Downer
the city from calamity.
to control the state republican machine, the rank and file of the good
The fire last Thursday nooh, for a time, looked threaten old party was spurred to that action that crashed the heel of censure spent the week-end with the lat
ter’s parents near Ovid.
ing, indeed. There was little that separated complete destruc and scorn on that dangerous scourge that has threatened upon so
Sport News
polo’"'
tion of all the buildings along the south side of Penniman’ avfc--' many occasions in recent years. We note that many so called political
(By Robert Bramblett)
big
shots
were
out
on
a
limb
when
the
fellows
with
Major
Eaton’s
nue if the flames had gotten beyond control.
The boys made a baseball dia
The time has certainly arrived for the actual facts about kind of courage and reasoning shook the tree.
mond.Friday and have been prac
Editor Eaton has this week attacked the welfare set-up in his ticing baseball during the re
the water supply of Plymouth to be presented to the taxpayers
county with the same plain spoken determination that he has at cesses.
of this city.
tacked the invisible influences strangling the life out of the republi
The school is planning to buy
can party. He tells us the miserable brutal and heartless way wel some equipment for playing base
HATS OFF TO THESE YOUNSTERS.
0^
fare
aid
to
the
aged
and
needy
is
being
administered.
He
tells
about
ball.
We are using the citizenship
As one watches, day after day, the Safety School Patrol aged people who have always been able to provide for themselves
money to buy it.
assist in protecting the boys and girls as they cross

Care may cast a fleeting shadow
On my precious windowpane,
But I know that sunshine gathers
Added splendor from the rain;
So, I find that each glad morning
Life is glorious and gay,
As it greets my eager spirit
Through the window called today.

DUMB ANJMALS.
The following news article was clipped from a Detroit news
paper a few days ago:
“Morris Wolfe, 70, of 2922 Doris street, was sentenced to
15 days in jail, or pay a fine of $30 following testimony he per
mitted a horse to languish near death on the floor of a garage
with neither bedding nor attention for 56 hours. The horse was
shot by police Saturday night. Arthur C. Curtis, Michigan Hu
mane Society investigator, told the court he found the horse in
a building at the rear of 15539 La Salle boulevard after neigh
bors had complained.”

opening

FRIDAY, MARCH 12'f
everything

free

Starling Sharp At 8 p. m.

At The NEW

McCormick-Deering Store

RAMBLING with Editors I
AROUND
of M i ch i ganj

507 So. Main Street

A. R. WEST, Inc.
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

News From The
Kenyon School

USERS* WHEN ASKED ABOUT THEIR

ELECTRIC RANGE

the streets near the Starkweather avenue schools from the
heavy traffic that prevails in that locality, expressions of ad
miration are frequently heard about their good work. These
youthful traffic guardians assume their responsibilities with
just as much care as do the regular police officers. To their
credit it can be said that not a single boy or girl has ever been
iiurt in traffic near the Starkweather school. The community
owes them a vote of thanks for their good work. It is all a part
of the splendid training for the future citizens of our country
—and a part of the activities regularly conducted by the
teachers of the Starkweather school. It is splendid work and
The Mail congratulates the boys and the teachers upon their
accomplishments.

Penniman-Allen

a like your

about

feature do

Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, MARCH 7-8-9

George Brent, Jean Arthur

Graphic Outline ofJG&fow
*

“MORE THAN"A SECRETARY”
Longer and loader laughs in this side-splitting story of the dizzy doings of a stunning
“steno” who wanted to be MORE THAN A SECRETARY.
News
Silly Symphony
Comedy

By
The Grand Canyon
In 1541, Coronado, a Spanish
Governor in Mexico, sought to
find and conquer the northeast
where, it was said, there were
gold and precious stones. It was
on his way northward that he
discovered the Grand Canyon of
the Colorado, a beauty spot of
the world.
Sympathy and understanding
are the prevailing motifs in our
professional services, which are
within the reach of everyone.

SckroderBros.
PtfnOMTH.MKH.

Courteous Ambulance
Service

‘’ieanlineg,
‘ One

^poaalhle to

„

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, MARCH 10-11

9 A? aueli a

Edward Everett Horton, Charlotte Wynters

“LET’S MAKE A MILLION”
Eddie Horton in the kind of mix-up that's made to order for him—plus those scene
stealing “pixilated” sisters of “Mr. Deeds Goes To Town”.
Comedy
Mickey Mouse
Cartoon
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MARCH 12-13

Edmund Lowe, Elissa Landi, Zasu Pitts, Ted Healy

“MAD HOLIDAY”

funeral Director?
PH0NC78IW

electric range?
re‘'oyou|ftetest about

against w

,he 9i*«rl

.....W

*°«I wouldn’t

without j

Cords were sent to users of electric ranges and
these are some of the replies, team for yourself
how many advantages you enjoy with on electric
range . .. features no other stove will give you!

Movie Stars and a Stolen Diamond Mingle in a Murder Mystery and a Mirthful RoComedy

Short Subjects

SEE THE NEW EUCTEIC RANGES ON DISPLAY AT DEPARTMENT

e
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ecause Prices Are Lower and Quality Higher

24^lb Sack

'ft

89'

SOAP • • • IQ Bars 39c
COFFEE • • • lb Carton 20<
aav
SUGAR • • • • 5 lb Bag 27c
MATCHES . 5 Boxesl9€
MILK • • • • 3 Tall Cans 17«
OATS Large Round Pkg 17«
Baking Powder Large Can 19«

FELS NAPTHA

Boiling

WHITE HOUSE

}ane

Per Pound

Fruits and Vegetables
ORANGES Doz

29C

MOTHER’S

RUMFORD

sc°t

tissue
ALASKA

___

.... 4

25<

SALMON . . . . Tall Can 9C
CORN FLAKES Large Pkg f Qc
PEACHES . . No. IVz Can 5C
KELLOGG’S

HEART’S DELIGHT

SOAP

Scot Towels 3 roils 25c

SOAP

OXYDOL . . . spT=l 9c
2 for

9c

.

.

4

3 Lbs.

POTATOES

14c

OYXDOL
LARGE PKG.

bars 19c

10

Giant Bars 33c

FLOUR

.

1>/4pkbg

9c

JES SO SALT 24 oz.pkg.3c

Ammonia

Qt. Bottle 16C

COLLEGE INN

Florida New

4can,2i5‘

CRYSTAL WHITE

PARSON’S

Grapefruit

DOGGIE
DINNER

KIRK’S CASTILE

ANGEL WHIP. . - 19c

PILLSBURY’S PANCAKE

Florida, large size

3 55

SWEET LIFE

Sugar Cured Bacon cell wrapped 14C
Pork Chops
Lower Cut,
lb.
195c
Prime Rib R„°fa,t Beef boned and rolled
lb. ZIc
GROUND BEEF
lb IX2C
Pork Steak
round bone cut
.b 195c
Round or Sirloin Steak
,bXZc
Choice Frankfurters Grad. j ,b. lzjc
Slab Bacon
tbe ple.e
Z4£c
Veal Chops
8honWer c»«
18c
lb.
Pocket Roast of Veal
>b He
Pot Roast of Beef
Lower Cuts lb, iz;c
Sauer Kraut
5c
sugar cured Smoked Picnics
I6’c

Florida, extra large

cioth

OHIO BLUE TIP

10c

Crisco

SALADA
TEA
BLUE LABEL

SPAGHETTI. .

can

10c

RED SALMON . .19c

BLUE LABEL

SEEDLESS

TOMATO JUICE 48 ozcan 19c

PKG

COLLEGE INN

RAISINS 2 lb Cello pkg 17c

SOUPS

cTn

10c

33c

BROWN LABEL
1/2

PKG

i9c

Dairy Department
Country Roll

BUTTER

35c

Assorted Kraft

»1

CHEESE

“k?17,C

Strictly Fresh

EGGS

FREE
PARKING

Dozen

23c

OVALTINE
Large Size

AO-

CAN^TC

PRUNES
10 Pound
A“180x4/

WOLFS I MARKU
843 Penniman Avenue

c

PHONE
78
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Reports of the Police Depart Transfer to Highway Fund.
ment, Health Department, and
.$51.50, Books—Transfer to Gen
i Traffic Violation Bureau were eral Fund.
[ read by the Clerk.
$500.00, 3 Elections—Transfer
It was moved by Comm. Whip to General Fund.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
Miss Mary Lyon visited friends
ple and supported by Comm.
Mrs. Zella Livingston has been
at Marine City Sunday.
ill with flu the past week.
Wilson that the reports be ac- I missioner Blunk. Whipple and
Mi-, and Mrs. R. F. Widmaier
It
was
an
interesting
compari
Wilson.
1
cepted
and
placed
on
file.
Carried.
I
and family moved, Thursday of
Mr. and Mrs. E. C Vealy visited
Nays: None. Carried.
John Jordon has been ill with last week, into their lovely new son that Carl Shear, former pres
The Clerk read two claims for
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Chilson, in flu the past week at his home on home, recently finished, on West ident of the Plymouth Rotary refunds on paving assessments I It was moved by Comm. Blunk
club brought before the members
and supported by Comm. Wilson
Redford, Sunday.
Ann Arbor trail.
Adams street.
against
property
on
North
Mill
of that organization last Friday
street purporting to have been' that bills in the amount of
Mrs. Ann McMullen and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Olin, of noon, a comparison that empha filed by the Plymouth United1 $3510.32 be allowed.
L. I. Daniels is remodeling the
sized one of the problems of the
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp. Com
Floyd Burgett visited friends in house
East
Lansing,
visited
their
son
Savings
Bank.
he recently purchased of
present day.
Detroit, Tuesday.
The following Resolution was missioners Blunk, Whipple and
, C. J. Dykhouse, on West Ann and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
"To those of you who have ever offered • by Comm. Whipple and Wilson.
Olin. Sunday, at their home on
I Arbor Trail.
Nays: None. Carried.
raised bees it is common know supported by Comm. Blunk:
Arthur street.
Mrs. Roy E. Crowe spent Wed
ledge that in every hive there is
nesday of last week with her sis ! Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower
It appearing that the claims I The Annual Report for the fis
ter, Mrs. L. A. Parker, in Lansing. i of Romulus were guests, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers a queen bee. The queen is the purporting to be executed and! cal year 1935-36 and Auditor's
Report for the first half of 1936leader, the hard worker and she
I of their cousins. Mr. and Mrs. were last week Thursday supper sees to it that all the other bees presented in behalf of the Plym- 1 37 were presented to the mem
guests of their caughter and hus
outh United Savings Bank were
The Liberty street bridge club James Dunn.
keep
working
and
doing
their
band, Mr. and Mrs. Emory j
not signed or sworn to by them: ! bers of the Commission. It was
was entertained Wednesday af
moved by Comm. Wilson and
share to fill the hive full of honey. and
ternoon. at a dessert-bridge at ; Virginia Behler and Gordon Holmes, in Detroit.
•Well,
some
of
the
bees,
in
one
It further appearing that a supported by Comm. Whipple
the home of Mrs. J. J. Stremich. ■ Harper, of Detroit, were in ChatThe Lily club will be enter hive one time decided to get rid certain other claimant on a sim- 1 that these reports be accepted
j ham, Ontario, Sunday, visiting
tained Wednesday evening. March of the queen bee." he said. "They ilar petition has requested the and placed on file. Carried.
Dr. and Mrs. Merrell Draper, 1 friends.
10. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. killed her and without a leader withdrawal of his petition and i It was moved by Comm. Blunk
of Ann Arbor, and Mr. and Mrs.
i
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Wiseman
William
Grammel. on the Ann to plan the work and direct the has . discovered the execution ' and supported by Comm. Wilson
Otis Stephens, of Ypsilanti, were
that the meeting be adjourned.
activities of the other bees, they thereof, therefore
visitors, Sunday, at the home of entertained Miss Edna Wood, Arbor road.
all became drones. None of them
the former’s parents, Mr. and • Mrs. Sanderson and Mrs. McCall.;
Be it resolved that this Com 'Time of adjournment 9:09).
Carried.
worked
and
in
a
little
while
all
|
of
Detroit,
on
Monday
afternoon.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Steinhauer
Mrs. C. G. Draper.
mission do decline to consider the
HENRY HONDORP, Mayor
and family of Dearborn were din the drones starved to death.
merit of such petition unless exe- ,
, Leroy Losey and son, of Stony | ner guests, Sunday, of Mr. and I "I am wondering if we are not cuted and verified by the claim
C. H. ELLIOTT, Clerk.
Creek, called on Mr. and Mrs. C. Mrs. William Schoof, at their; getting pretty close to the edge ant personally or by some one in
V. Chambers on Tuesday after- 1 home on Mill street.
where we are becoming drones,” his behalf thereunto authorized
A cake will not sink or burn
noon.
he continued. “We seem to have in a writing to be filed with such, during baking if a pint of water
\* Mr. and Mrs.‘ Robert
‘
Minock1 a desire to try and get along by petition.
is put into a vessel at the back
Mrs. Irene Maskell and family 1 and son. Bobby, of Ann Arbor, ■ doing as little as we can. We for
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com- ' of the oven.
and Miss Sadie Burgess, of De- ‘ were visitors, Tuesday, at the get that we have to do our share,' missioners Blunk, Whipple and!
! troit, were visitors, Sunday, at the home of the former’s sister and if we want to keep things going." Wilson.
! home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph husband. Mr. and Mrs. William
Nays: None. Carried.
Father Frank A. Lefevre also
Hood. ,
! Lorenz, on Sheridan avenue.
A communication was received j
gave a short talk on the benefits
from S. W. Grant, Wayne Coun- '
of
Rotary.
Bring this ad to the 1 Miss Irma Gross of East Lan- Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wagenty Emergency Relief Administra- j
i sing, member of the faculty of sc^utz returned home, Sunday.
tion Out-County Unit, request- 1
: the M. S. C„ will be the guest of from a two weeks' visit w^h their
ing that the City provide $150.00 '
Commission Notes
1 Mr. and Mrs. J R. Witwer over daughter and husband, Mr. and
for welfare relief for the month '
J the week-end.
Mrs. George Ruttan. in Williamof
March. The City Manager rec- |
[
'♦ » *
ston.
ommended that the $150.00 be
Plymouth.
Michigan
Clayton Tarnutzer and family
granted.
March 1, 1937
Mr.
and
Mrs
Louis
Dyll
and
are now occupying the house
It was moved by Comm. Whip
two sons, of Detroit, were dinner
A regular meeting of the City
they recently purchased on Pen- guests,
12115 Livernois,
Sunday, of their uncle Commission held in the City Hall ple and supported by Mayor,
'
niman
avenue,
formerly
owned
Hondorp
that the City Manager’s ■
Detroit
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs Oliver on March 1, 1937, at 7:30 o’clock
i by Frank Barrows.
recommendation be accepted and
Goldsmith, at their home, "Au-' p.m.
that
a
check
in the amount of;
i.
‘ *
It entitles you to $5 on ' * Mrs. Sidney D. Strong attended burn" on the Sheldon road.
Present: Mayor Hondorp, Com $150.00 be sent to Mr. Grant im- :
meeting at the Woman’s City ,
missioners Blunk, Whipple and mediately.
i
any new or used car. ' aclub,
in Detroit, Friday, and' William Streng spent last week! Wilson.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com- ,
heard Judge Brennan talk on visiting his cousins. John Streng, ' Absent: Comm. Robinson.
missioners Blunk. Whipple and I
and
family
and
Earl
Van
Dyke
Ask for Mr. Myers or
“Change in Supreme Court", I
The minutes of the regular Wilson.
given under the national defense and family, in Flint. Mr. Streng meeting of February 15th, an ad
Nays: None. Carried.
Mr. Anderson
committee of the Louisa St. Clair will be 82 years old next week journed meeting of February
A communication was received ;
and is enjoying very good health. 17th, and a special meeting of from
chapter, D. A. R.
the Wayne County Road;
February 22nd were approved as Commission. It was moved by j
Mr. and Mrs. James Honey en- I read.
Comm.
Wilson and supported by
tertained at dinner Sunday, Mr.! Mr. Robert Warner, represent
and Mrs. Guy Honey and family, ing the Business and Industrial Comm. Blunk that the communi-1
cation
be
accepted and placed on I
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wilson men of the North end. was pres
and daughter, Nancy Carol, Mrs. ent. He requested that another file. Carried.
The
following
Resolution was |
Couch and son, Louis, of Detroit, light be placed on Starkweather
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Fisher, Avenue near Liberty street. The offered by Comm. Wilsdn and ■
supported by Comm. Whipple:
of this city.
matter was referred to the City
RESOLVED, that the following'
Manager for investigation.
sums of money be transferred
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Huffman and
Three residents of Irving from the Contingent Fund to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huffman, of Street were present and requested
Blenheim. Ont., were week-end the construction of a sanitary other funds as listed and for the
guests of their sister and hus sewer between the railroad and purpose given:
$685.23 (Material — $247.79)
band. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Allison. Farmer Street.
(Labor 437.44) Garfield BridgeThe Huffmans attended the ice
carnival and the hockey game,
in the Olympia, Detroit, Saturday
and Sunday evenings.

■Local News

! Miss Betty Behler of Ann
I Arbor and Robert Eckert of
Grand Rapids were visitors, Sun
day, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
i K. H. Behler on Irving street.

Drones Killed
Leader, Starved

I

A

AMERICAN LEGION
Regular Saturday Night

DANCING
PARTIES
Start Saturday, March 6
Strasen’s hL Orchestra

NEW and

Larger Dance Floor
ADMISSION 25c PER PERSON

EVERYONE INVITED

USED CARS

CENTURY CAR
MART

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Warner,
Miss Helen Wells and Mrs. Ge
neva Bailor joined 14 other rel
atives and friends at dinner,
Sunday, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Chaffee, in Dearborn,
the occasion celebrating the:
birthdays of Mrs. Bailor and Mr.
j Chaffee.
• • •
j
1 • Harold Stevens and family are I
j now nicely located in their new
i home on Church street, having
moved into it from Ann street the
latter part of last week. C. H.
Elliott and family moved at the
same time from Penniman avenue
to the house vacated by Mr. and
Mrs. Stevens. Thomas W. Moss
and family moved last week
from Sheridan avenue to their
home on West Ann Arbor trail,
which they recently purchased
and remodeled and A. Ray Gilder
and Mrs. Gilder are now occupy
ing the house vacated by Mr. and
Mrs. Moss. ,

Our Biggest and Best

Cook Automatically
With GAS-

b

At Our Nyal

2 For 1 Sale
Nyal-EXTRA VALUES4iyal
8- Big Days March 6th. - 13tb.
STOCKUP AND SAVE
Toiletries * Drugs * Sundries
Nyal Milk of Mag.
2 Full Pints ...........

D Ho

Antacid Powder
50c size. 2 for ........
Rubbing Alcohol
2 Pints for .............

Tooth
Rfk Nyseptol
V-/V-/L Brushes. 2 for
V-8 Brushless Shave
1 2 Large Tubes
For ..........................

Nyal Aspirin Tablets. 2 Bot of 100 .

OUb 1 200 p-’cka"-’ 2 for .

Nyal Hot Water Bottle or
OvL Fountain Syringe
$1 OC
2 for ......................
$1.00 Nyal Malt, Cherry and
Hypophosphites
$ 1 A A Cadillac Vellum in Cellophane
Tonic, 2 for ........... vl.VU pkg. 24 sheets and
^*7 o
envelopes, 2 for . . O X b
Halibut Liver Oil Capsules
Hospital
ftAr
n/.50
u.oo Needee
Cotton. 2 lbs. for ..
vJvxL

BARGAINS

QUb

OCp
n
«»3|b

Sadira Toiletries—Face Pow
der. Cleansing Cream, Bath
Powder, Rouge or
ffAn
Lip Stick. 2 for .. .
5*b

Nyalgesic 50c bottie, 2 for ...............

r7Cn
X OC
CAr*
OUC

Laxacold Tablets
2 Boxes ..................

Sheets, 50 EnvelQRn opes,
2 for .............
£lUb |

Nyal Mineral Oil
2 Pts. for ...............

Come and Get Your Share of the

. Cleansing Tissues

QRp

Ardsley Linen Stationery, 60
<9b

, Cod Liver Oil Ext Tablets.
Honey and Horehound Cough Bottle of 85 Tablets
QQ
Syrup
Cfl.
2 large bottles ....
O wb
Iron and Yeast Tablets. In
crease energy, enrich blood,
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil
?L00
................... 95c Bottle of >00

WATCH FOR OUR HANDBILLS

WOODWORTH & CO.

□ □□GE DRUG CD

Plymouth, Michigan

“Where Quality Counts”

TH[ NYAL ITORl
PHONE 124

Yes, Ma'am, you can cook automatically if
you have a modern gas range in your kitchen.
The Automatic Top Burner Lighters light the
burners instantly when you turn the gas valve.
You can hold a pan in one hand and turn the
valve with the other.
An Automatic oven regulator watches food
in the oven for you, insuring perfect cooking
results every time.
Come and let us show you the many other
time, labor and money saving devices that
will positively amaze you.

Modern gas ranges are fully insulated
and not only enable you to cook foods
most economically but actually SAVE

FREE
TRIAL

The modern gas range with hi-speed
non-dog burners and insulated oven
bring

new

CLEANLINESS

to

your

kitchen.

IN YOUR HOME
Here is our Free trial offer made to let you
try one of these beautiful modern ranges right
in your own home.
Without any obligation whatsoever, we'll in
stall a New A.B. or Detroit Jewel model in your
home. Try it yourself, prepare your daintiest
meals, see how it broils, bakes, fries, etc.
Then if you are thoroughly satisfied ond de
cide that you want to keep the stove you can
pay for it for as little as 10c a day.

Automatic oven control, non-dog burn
ers, and automatic lighter bring yon
hours of LEISURE — save your time for
nther things, away from your kitchen.

Consumers Power Co.
WAYNE
Michigan
Phone 1160

NORTHVILLE
Michigan
Phone 137

PLYMOUTH, South Main St., Phone 310

Society News
Many Plymouth people, who
remember Harry Allen, a former
resident of this city, will be glad
to learn that his mother, Mrs.
James Brown and his children,
who reside with her at her home
in Louisville, Kentucky, are safe

Official z
Plymouth
Dealers

PACKARD
and

SCHICK
ELECTRIC SHAVERS
Try them both
at our expense

Company
HEBE. I'S"
AUOTUEROF
OURDRNEPS

and well, none of them having
been ill during the flood, for
which they are very thankful.
They are in their home again,
have gas to cook with but no
electricity, as yet. Jimmy Allen,
a son, writes that they have to
use water with a hose to clean
the dirt, etc., accumulated in the
recent flood. Their furniture was
taken to the second story and was
safe but the water was half wa£
up to the ceiling on the lower
floor, he writes.
A very delightful surprise was
perpetrated upon Mrs. Howard
Shipley, February 23. by sev
eral of her friends, the occasion
honoring her birthday. The main
diversion for the guests was play
ing bunco while Mrs. Shipley
found the opening of attractively
wrapped gifts, received from
those present, .more pleasing. A
midnight lunch was served, to
which all did justice. The guests
were Mr. and Mrs. James Hawk,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Everitt, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Evans, Mr. and
Mrs. Oral Rathbun and Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Kincade and son,
Eddie.
Mrs. Carlton Lewis entertained
the members of the Priscilla sew
ing group at a luncheon, Tues
day, at her home on Hartsough
avenue. The table was lovely with
springtime flowers in pink and
yellow as a centerpiece.
The Jollyate bridge club will
be luncheon guests of Mrs. Harry
Mumby, Thursday, March 11, at
her home on West Ann Arbor
trail.

he never
BREAKS A CELLAR
VJINDOW OR LEAVES
,COAL LAVINS
IN THE
OCWE -

AMD HE
IS VER7
MUCH
AUVE

VJE FEATURE C00R7ES7 AND SERVICE WE AIM TO PLEASE - WE DO IT, TOO

IT SOES WITH COAL THAT
WE DELIVER NOW, CAN WE SEND SOME
6OOD SERVICE+ GOOD COAL= SATISFACTION

ECKLES COAL AND
SUPPLY CO.
Phone 107

Fag. 5
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Evelyn Starkweather enter
tained at dinner Sunday at her
home on Starkweather avenue,
Janet Adair, Harriet and Celia
Howard, Edward Adair, George
Scott, Edwin Ryan and Davis B.
Hillmer, of Detroit.

Many readers of The Mail, who
remember Seth Crocker of De
troit, formerly of Northville, will
be saddened to learn of his sud
den death, Tuesday, February 23,
at the home of his brother, Isaac,
in Detroit. Funeral took place on
Friday with burial in Rural Hill
A, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk cemetery, Northville.
plan to entertain at dinner Sun
day, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Helver
Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hel and her sister and husband, Mr.
ver, of Flint, and Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. N. W. Simpson, of Sag
Frank Henderson and Mrs. Myr- inaw, returned Sunday evening
tie Murray, of Plymouth.
from a two weeks trip through
"^Mrs. George S. Burr, Mrs. Roy
Florida, going as far as Tampa.
Mrs. Leo Crane was hostess to
E. Crowe, Mrs. Seth Virgo, Mrs.
the Beta C contract club, Tues
John Blickenstaff, Mrs. O. F.
Andrew Ellenbush, who has
day evening, entertaining Mrs. been a patient in Harper hospital
Beyer, Mrs. Mark J. Chaffee and
Richard Olin, Mrs. A. Ray Gilder, the past month, is recovering
Mrs. Paul Butz were in Wayne,
Mrs. John Bloxsom, Mrs. Edward nicely from his operation.
Friday afternoon, to attend the
Eckert, Mrs. Roy Streng and Mrs.
meeting of the Wayne Arche club
Harrison of Lincoln Park.
of women, held in the Presbyter
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Henderson
ian church in that city. / Three
entertained ten guests preceding
The Laugh-a-Lot club will be the party Friday evening, given
one-act plays were given with the
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles by the Plymouth dancing
dramatic committee in charge,
Hewer, on Canton Center road, sembly in Masonic temple.
Mrs. John Bunting, Mrs. Earl
Saturday evening. Following a
Wright and Mrs. Avery. A recep
potluck dinner which will be en
tion and tea followed completing
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and
joyed
at 6:30, cards will be played. daughters, Annabell and Betty,
Mrs. Nicholas F. Brady of New
a very pleasant afternoon.
York, widow ol the utilities mag
were dinner guests Sunday, of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simmons Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby.
Charles B. Lightfoot, inter nate, whose forthcoming marriage
national vice, president of Switch in Rome after Easter to William J. from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
man’s Union of North America, Babington Macaulay, Irish Free were recent visitors at the home of
Mrs. Leonard Taft was hostess
visited Plymouth yard recently. State minister to the Vatican, was the former's parents, Mr. and Thursday, to her luncheon club
He discussed with local chair revealed by friends recently. It was Mrs. E. Simmons.
of 12, at her home on North Har
man, Harry Irwin and other also reported that the ceremony
The Tuesday afternoon con vey street.
members of lodge 27, the coming probably will be performed by Car
election before the National Rail dinal Pacelli, Papal secretary of tract group will be the guest of
The Just Sew club will have a
state,
who
was
a
guest
at
the
Brady
Mrs. R. H. Reck, March 9, at a potluck
road Adjustment Board in which
luncheon today, at the
the Brotherhood of Railway mansion at Manhasset, L. I., during dessert-bridge, at her home on home of Mrs. George Cramer on
his
recent
visit
to
this
country.
Penniman
avenue.
Trainmen, an independent organ
North Harvey street.
ization, is trying to take away
T
* * *
The Blunk avenue dinner club
from the switchmen, the contract
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharrow,
on the Pere Marquette railway, i Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Baker, enjoyed dinner, Monday evening, of Farmington road, were dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Carvel Bentley, Mr. at Jean Tavern, after which guests, Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs.
cards
were
played
at
the
home
of
A dinner party was given Sat and Mrs. Louis Truesdell, Mr.
Orr Passage.
urday evening, at the home of and Mrs. William Wood, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hills.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Allison, in Mrs. William Morgan and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett
honor of the birthday of Sydney and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel were
Mrs. H A. Mason entertained will be hosts to the Saturday eve
Bacheldor, of Berkeley. The guests dinner-bridge guests Tuesday eve her sewing group, of Detroit lad ning dinner club, March 13 at
were Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Bach ning, of Mr. and Mrs. Harold ies, at luncheon Thursday of last their home on Sheridan avenue.
eldor, Mr. and Mrs. John Loree, Simms, of Ypsilanti.
week, at her home on North Ter
of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
ritorial road.
• • •
Mrs. George M. Chute attended
On Thursday evening of last
Chrysler, of Chatham, Ont., Mr.
a luncheon Monday, at the home
The Emerson Guards of the of Mrs. A. M. Clendennen, in
and Mrs. Blake Gillis, Fred Schra week Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dykder, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White, house, Mrs. Joseph Rowland, Mrs. Lady Maccabees were entertained Pleasant Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Honsinger, Mr. Ray Johns, Neva Lovewell, Irene Thursday evening, at the home
and Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor, Waldorf, Evelyn Fry, Christina of Mrs. Orson Acheson.
Mrs. Leo Crane was hostess to
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Blair and Gray, Ingeborg Lundin and Viv
the Beta C contract bridge club,
ian Smith were at Hill auditor
Margaret Stukey, of Plymouth.
Margaret Stukey entertained Tuesday evening, at her home on
ium. Ann Arbor, to hear Captain the teachers of the Starkweather Penniman avenue.
Mrs. Norman Chrysler, of Chat John C. Craig talk on “Diving school Wednesday evening of last
ham, Ontario, was a recent guest Among Sea Killers”.
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McConnell
of her sister, Mrs. Raymond Bach
E. J. Allison. Bridge was the diver entertained their “500” club,
eldor. Feb. 20, Mrs. Chrysler ac \ A pleasant surprise was per sion of the evening.
Thursday evening.
companied Mr. and Mrs. Bachel petrated upon Zerepha Blunk
dor and children to Chatham, Thursday evening, when her
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Turner
William Kirkpatrick was home
where on Sunday, they attended mother, Mrs. Arthur-Blunk, in and son, of Detroit, were dinner from Dayton, Ohio, over the
a celebration in honor of his vited the following guests for guests at the parental home, week-end.
father, John Bacheldor’s 80th bridge, Mrs. William Bake, Elaine Sunday.
birthday. It was a complete sur- Hamilton, Mary Lorenz, Christine
prise and all enjoyed the co-oper- I Nichol, Esther Parmenter, Janet
The Ambassador bridge club
tive dinner together, the children Blickenstaff and Mrs.
was entertained, Thursday after
and their families being present. Mather, of Ann Arbor.
noon, at the home of Mrs. I. N.
Innis, on South Main street.
V
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper, Mrs.
* Mrs. Arthur Todd, Mrs. Karl
Starkweather, Mrs. Julius Wills, Sarah Cook, of Plymouth and Mr.' ^Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Whittaker
Mrs. Harry Mack, Mrs. Norman and Mrs. Ernest Kohler, of North and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait
Potter, of Plymouth, and Mrs. ville, weer in Detroit Feb. 21 to and families were dinner guests,
Dora B. Whitney of Benton Har attend a birthday dinner at the Sunday, of their mother, Mrs.
bor, attended the annual dinner home of Mrs. Paul Healy, hon Mae Tait, on North Harvey street.
given Tuesday evening, by the oring her birthday anniversary.
members of the W. C. T. U. of Mrs. Healy is a sister to Mrs.
Mrs. Ralph Lorenz entertained
Walled Lake in the Methodistj Draper and Mrs. Kohler.
the Octette bridge club, Wednes
day afternoon, at a dessert-bridge
church in that village.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute at her home on Sheridan avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lavers, of were hosts Sunday, to a number
of
Ferndale and Detroit friends,
Rosedale Park, will be hosts to
Mrs. M. G. Partridge’s division
skating party and supper of the Presbyterian ladies attend
the dinner bridge club at cards,
Monday evening, following dinner The guests were Mr. and ed a program in the studio audi
Mrs. J. C. Frank, Mr. and Mrs. torium of W W J, Detroit News,
at the Mayflower hotel.
M. C. Ross and daughter, Ginger, Wednesday, and also enjoyed
Mrs George D. Mitten, of Fern tour of the building.
dale, Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Brown
and daughter, Marcia of Detroit.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Schmidt, of
Detroit, were dinner guests Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper and day, of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. WitMr. and Mrs. Wyman Bartlett wer, in their home on Edison
will be hosts at dinner, Monday avenue, Maplecroft.
evening at the home of the former
Church street, entertaining
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Michener
the members of their bridge club. and children, of Adrian, were
dinner guests Sunday, of her par
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Vealy cele ents, Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck.
brated their 21st wedding an
niversary, Tuesday evening, en
Mrs. Seth Virgo and Mrs.
tertaining a few friends at cards. Elizabeth Mowbray were in Ad
The guests included Mr. and Mrs. rian Thursday of last week to at
I. N. Innis, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy tend the funeral of William Al
Jewell and Mr. and Mrs. William brecht, father of Mrs. Clare Block.
* • •
Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Grandstaff,
Mrs. Mary Sackett was hostess of Oxford, were dinner guests,
to her “500” club, Thursday af- Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
temoon, at her home on Wing I Partridge at their home on North
street.
'Territorial road.

The annual spring luncheon of
the Plymouth branch, of the Na
tional Farm and Garden associa
tion, will be held on Monday,
March 8, in the Hotel Mayflower.
The Northville club will join
them for the luncheon and pro
gram. C. E. Smith, forester of
Detroit, will be the speaker and
Mrs. William McAllister will sing.
Reservations may be had by call
ing Mrs. Jack Neale. Tickets for
the Detroit flower show are in
the hands of Mrs. Paul Wiedman.

Pledged To Serve
At A Savings

Your Red & White Food Stores
EVERY QUAKER PRODUCT IS A
QUALITY PRODUCT
THIS WEEK - END SPECIALS, WE OFFER

QUAKER BRAND
DICED CARROTS, No. 2 can___________ 10c
TOMATO JUICE, fine quality, 50 oz. can 23c
SPINACH, large can -------------------------17c
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE, No. 2 can______ 10c
APPLE SAUCE, No. 2 can, 2 cans for_25c
CREAM OF WHEAT,
The energy food, Ig. pkg.-------------------- 23c
Boston Breakfast COFFEE, 1 lb. pkg.-------17c
Red & White CORN FLAKES, Ig. pkg. .. 10c
Blue Package CONCENTRATED
SUPER SUDS, lg. pkg------------------------- 19c
CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP, giant bar, 4 for 17c
PALM OLIVE SOAP, 3 for----------------- 17c
DRANO, Cleans and opens drains,
12 oz, can____________________________ 19c
WINDEX, washes windows without water,
bottle ----------------------------------------------- 17c

THE BEST IN FINE FOODS AT A SAVING
LET US SERVE YOU — WE DELIVER

RED & WHITE FOOD STORES
GAYDE BROS. PENNIMAN Mkt

for First Mortgages
on
■
contribution to modem *"’*’’*"
e b gmo»
can. the telephone
In a way that nothing
drudgery out
effort; it
gnd deP^ably:
dug: it IunSenaE
flexible: it eon forestall
TLvTanTXfo a >□—

Business

and

It Won’t Be
Long Now !!
Warm Spring Days—
Open roads and the
call oi the outdoors—
ARE

, aoal oi this Company 13

^^tatalltimestheh-ghee,

READY
Make sure your
tires will stand the
miles ahead . . .
Drive in today and
let us check them
for you without any
obligation on your
part.

\

Join the majority of
Plymouth motorists
DRIVE WITH
FIRESTONE TIRES

— Convenient Terms —
Arranged on Any Firestone
Tire or Tube Purchase
Made Here.
USE OUR PAT AS YOU RIDE PLAN

erty.

EXTRA ALLOWANCE* FOR YOUR PRESENT TIRES.
P LV M O U T H~^

Federal Savings
AND

ASSOCIATION
ORCANIZBD . ..*9*9

oi convenience.

AN Bill TEUWOHE COMPANY

YOU

Residential Prop

, o delayed arrival ana
Jans.
. . ,. people of Michigan,
telephone service io ti»

859 Penniman Ave.
Phone 272

PHONE 53

r

Local Funds Available

Groceries and Meats

181 Liberty St.

LOAN

1550 So. Main St.
Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 455-W

T5he

Plymouth Auto Supply {
Wm. Keefer

Russell Dettfing
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Classified.Ads
FOR SALE—50 ft. lot. ready for
the builder: 4 blocks from the
center of town. Price $275.00.
G. A. Bakewell, phone 616-W.
FOR SALE—5 ft. Copeland re
lt-c
frigerator. $40.00. Can be seen
at 210 N. Mill street.
24-tf
FOR SALE—Elm trees, from 25
FOR SALE—Modem homes of all
cents to $1.00 each. Also Colo
sizes, priced from $2750 to
rado blue and green spruce.
$8500. Terms that you can
Now is good time to transplant.
handle. G. A. BakeweU.__ lt-c
H. D. Ingall. 10493 Joy road,
just off U S. 12. About five
FOR SALE—Choice singer canar
miles west of Plymouth. 25-4t-p
ies. hen birds. 1520 Canton
Center road.
21-5t-p FOR SALE—A piano and a 9x12
rug, both in good condition.
FOR SALE—4 acres. 80 rods off
37725 Warren road, comer of
Plymouth road. 9 rooms in A-l
Newburg.
lt-p
shape, large bam. lots of shade,
good soil, near school. G. A. FOR SALE—4'-2 acres—9-room
BakeweU. Phone 616-W.
lt-c
house in fair condition; hen
house. 20x50; gas station,
FOR SALE—House trailer, every
thing complete. A real buy and „ steady income, main highway.
xG.
A. Bakewell. Phone 616-W.
this is’the time to do it. Plym
lt-c
outh Motor Sales. Phone 130.
23-t5-c
FQR SALE—100 acres of good
FOR SALE—Brick veneer build ■Xand on Ann Arbor road, good
barn. $90 acre. Terms. Giles
ing. centrally located, ideal for
Real Estate.
lt-c
plumbing shop, salesroom or
light manufacturing plant; has FOR SALE—Used radios, con
abundant office space. Reason
sole
and
table
models.
All
able terms. G. A. Bakewell.
makes. Why not get a table
Phone 616-W____________ lt-c
model for your kitchen or bed
room? Every one in good con
FOR SALE—Three old buildings,
dition and priced to sell. Max
two could be made into small
Trucks. 437 Blunk avenue,
garages. Other suitable for
phone 417M.
lt-c
small machine shop. Has motor
line shaft, forge, press, trip FOR SALE—70 acres with good
hammer, etc. Plymouth Eleva
8-room home, barn and other
tor Corp., c/o John McLaren,
out buildings on hard surfaced
Phone 265.
20-tf
road. 10 miles from Plymouth.
$5500. Giles Real Estate, lt-c
FOR SALE—Good farm horse
and 2 white Chester sows, due
-In April. 14260 Farmington RdPlymouth.
25-2t-p
HOUSES FOR SALE—At North
ville. 8- room, two baths, on
paved street. New furnace. 2car garage. $2200. $350 down.
$20. per month.
7-room, bath. gas. Edison, oak
floors, furnace, garage. $2250,
$500 down. Easy terms.
Is the Plaster Contractors Modem seven-room bungalow,
steam heat, fireplace, oak floors,
should use—Home Owners
gum finish, laundry tubs, gas
heater. 2-car garage, large lot.
should specify it. It insures
$4750. $1250 flown. Cost owner
over $7000. Ray Baker. 129
both a perfect plastering
West street. Northville. Phone
job.
222.
lt-C
FOR SALE—3 work horses, young
When in need of anything
and heavy; Wolverine seed oats.
Louis Sherwin, three miles east
in the Building Line, give
of Dexter on Joy road, four
miles west of U. S. 23. 25-t3-p
us a call.
FOR SALE—8-room Brick veneer,
well located. Hardwood floors,
hot air heat. 2-car garage.
“The Home of Quality Coals”
$6000. $1000 down. Giles Real
Estate.
lt-c
FARMS FOR SALE—15 acres, no
buildings. Six acres of timber,
only $80 per acre. One-third
down.
6 acres at South Lyon, sevenroom home, Edison lights, fur
nace heat, water system, beau
Phone 265-266
tiful shade. large chicken house,
bam, some fruit. $5000. Terms.
80 acres on Six Mile road west
of Salem. Large house, 2 bams,
silo, needs some repairs. $4500.
Terms. Ray Baker. 129 West
street, Northville. Phone 222.
lt-c
FOR SALE—20 ton of timothy
hay. George Gottschalk. 7845
Lilley road. Phone 7106F11.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Have a few small
homes at fair prices well lo
cated; will not last long.
Some larger ones that will
make nice 3-room apart
ments. If you want an invest
ment making you 12 to 15 per
cent interest on your money, I
have some. Giles Real Estate.
lt-c
FOR SALE—An A-B box gas
stove; gas fireplace grate. F. R.
Spurr, 1710 S. Main, phone
459J.
lt-p

For Sale

Gold Bond

PLASTER

THE PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR CORP.

JuSassurety
as you are read
ing this ad we
can show you
KoWtomaKe
a profitable
Real Estate ,
investment.
,r|j[[)

,0? ACTION SEE

Day

COMPLETE AGENCY
JiTAl ESTATE INSURANCE BONOS
293 S MAIN ST

PHONE 658

FOR SALE—6-room bungalow on
2 acres. 40 fruit trees, 6 rows
of grapes. Modem, hot air heat,
full basement. Schoolcraft road.
$4750.00. $1000.00 down. Giles
Real Estate
lt-c
FOR SALE—5 ACRES. rich
garden loam soil $900.00. Easy
terms. Also have several smaller
parcels in different parts of
Wayne county. See me before
buying. Dan Olson, Plymouth
and Wayne road.
lt-p
FOR SALE—A fine 15-acre piece
of land on Ann Arbor trail with
old home, bam, chicken coop.
Suitable for small acreage or
will sell whole piece, $8000.00.
■ Giles Real Estate.
lt-c

Don’t Fail To Tune
INZON

W
$

J

R

At 8 o’clock

SATURDAY NIGHT
IT MIGHT MEAN MONEY TO YOU

The Modern Barber Shop
For Men - Foi Women - For Children
200 South Main Street

(in the Library Bldg.)

It Pays To Look Well
Courteous Service and Cleanline

’

HARRY TERRY, Proprietor

■WWWWWWWUgJg i-
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FOR SALE—Have a fine 7 acres FOR SALE—Wonderful 9-room
FARMERS' UNION DANCE
with a lovely 6-room home with
brick home outside city limits; At Jewell and Blaich hall. Feb
Sweeten it with Don: no
sun parlor and both over look
5 bedrooms, bath and shower ruary 10. Sally's orchestra. Ad
ing the beautiful Huron river;
mission
25c. Door prizes.
lt-p
pure cane-dean-fui! wei.oh i
down, with lavatory up. All
3 bed rooms, hot air heat,
hardwood floors and finish. NEW SWING SKIRTS in Wash
Refined in L'S.A.i
laundry tubs, all modem. Pure
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
Paneled dining room, large
Frocks, $1.95. Also Shantungs,
cold water from an artesian
News of Days Gone By
kitchen; built-in bookcases; j Polka dots and French crepes,
well. 135 ft. deep, piped into
fireplace, living room 12x28; 1 $2.95. Norma Cassady, Dresses
kitchen with electric pump.
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
breakfast nook: steel windows.
and Hosiery, 834 Penniman
Fireplace: lots of fruit and ber
2-car built-in plastered garage.
ries, 2 large screen porches. 2
avenue.
lt-c
Oil burner, hot water heat.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baze, Li- | Hamilton this week.
chicken coops 15x30 and 16x60.
Electrochef water softener. Lot
MINSTREL SHOW
vonia Center, are rejoicing over ,
An ideal home for an apprecia
66x150. Selling for less than Benefit of the Bovee family. Ma the arrival of a son at their home ’ E. O. Huston and W. T. Conner
tive customer. $8500.00. Privi
one-half of value. $9500.00— sonic temple. Tuesday. March 9, February 22. Dr. Holcomb of Red- j attended the annual meeting of
lege of buying an extra seven
the State Retattafeardware Men’s
$1500 will handle. Giles Real 1937. Admission 25 cents or more.
acres adjoining above property
Estate.
lt-c Plantation songs at 8 p. m. lt-p ford was in attendance and had association afflAnd“Rapids last
with about 150 8-year-old
a
serious
time
to
get
there
and
!
week.
apple trees for $1800. All with
SALE—Skinner sprinkling TAILORED - TO - MEASURE as home the next day on account 1
in */2 mile of group of nice FOR
. E. C. Smith, a successful auc
system. 860 ft. of % inch galv.
low as $22.50. I will be glad to of the roads.
large lakes. Giles Real Estate., pipe,
tioneer of Wayne, conducted the Harold Coolman
valve carriers and handshow my new suitings and topof the Newburg boys claims ! auction sale of N. W. Daggett’s
lt-c! turning
unions. $60. takes all.
coatings any time, any place heOne
saw a robin last week. The j Wednesday. Mr. Smith is open
Hix road between Warren and
you say. Sterling Freyman, Box
Oldsmobile
Joy roads. First green house
31, Plymouth.
24-t2-c bird made a mistake in coming for dates any time.
north so soon.
!
Cadillac — LaSalle
north of Warren.
lt-p
E.
R.
Daggett
moved
out
on
the
NEW SPRING HATS in all head' The Gleaners of Perrinsville;
Your Protection
FOR SALE—2-Wheel commercial
sizes and colors and from $1.21 went in a load last Saturday eve- ; farm, just vacated by George
trailer, one small house trailer.
up. Come in and see them. Mrs. ning to the home of Mr. and Mrs.' Gittins, Tuesday. Otto Beyer
C O Dickerson. 842 Penniman.
4 used tires and tubes, size 5.00
moved in the home vacated by
John
Rattenbury
in
honor
of.
by 19 and one 250-egg oil in
lt-p
Daggett, and purchased by
their 26th wedding anniversary. I Mr.
cubator used 3 or 4 times. OneRENEW — GUARANTEED
him Wednesday.
half price. Inquire 259 E. Ann COME TO FOSTERS FOR HOL- A good crowd and fine time was i
Owing to the non-arrival of
land strain started chicks, AAA reported.
With Money-Back Guarantee
Arbor street.
lt-p
Leghorn. Rocks. All chicks PolThe New Idea club met with i material to build the new delivery i
FOR SALE—Seven section Arcola
larum tested. Brooder equip
wagons, the merchants' general.
hot water furnace:
three
USED CARS
ment. Foster Farms. Middlebelt Mrs. Wildey Tuesday afternoon. [ delivery will not be inaugurated
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riggs,
brooder stoves. Eckles Coal &
and Six Mile roads.
24-4t-p
visited friends in Detroit the first j until Monday, March 11.
Supply.
25-tf-c
MEMORIALS
Plymouth Motor
of the week.
• At this writing, but one caucus
FOR SALE—2 genuine Bosh Mag By Joseph L. Arnet & Son. Ann
Miss Autie Millard of Detroit • has been called to nominate can
neto outfits for Fordson tract Arbor. Michigan, established 1904. was an over Sunday guest of Mrs. , didates for village officers—the
Sales
ors. C. King at tractor yards. Michigan’s largest manufacturers
Phone ISO
Workingmen’s for next Tuesday
Beech road and 5 Mile road. 8 of World's best Granite and W. T. PetUngill.
Mrs. Ben Chamberlain of Ben evening. It is hoped another cau
to 4. week days only.
lt-p Marble. Visit our plant and show
ton Harbor visited Mrs. J. B. cus may be called, that another
room.
Free
transportation.
No
FOR SALE—Ear CQrn. Will sell obligation. Ben R. Gilbert. 959 Henderson and other friends here ticket may be in the field and
Reconditioned to
in large or small amounts.
this week.
afford the voters at least a choice
Phone 7108P12 or call G. Gates. Penniman avenue, Plymouth.
25-tf-c
Adolph Kehrl of Salem has pur of two candidates for the various
1480 Sheldon road, just south
Cadillac
Standards
of Five Mile road.
lt-c WHEN THINKING OF PAINT- chased the Ed VanFleet place in offices. There should be a large
the fair grounds district. It will turnout at these caucuses and
ing
or
decorating,
see
your
FOR SALE—5 acres; new home FOR SALE—Goose eggs. Bring
by
men be placed in nomination that
home decorator. Frederick R. be occupied by Fred Drews.
close in. $3300.00, with $1000.00
your hen. duck, turkey and
John Wilcox (of Wilcox Bros.) reflect the true interests of the
Spurr, 1710 S. Main St. Phone
down. Giles Real Estate. lt-c
goose eggs for incubation. Will
and Elmer Whipple have both village. For this purpose men of
Cadillac
Craftsmen
459-J.
25-tf-c
iam Sehili Poultry Farm. 6000
FOR SALE—Baled timothy, hay,
Ann Arbor-Plymouth road. 10 RUGS CLEANED, sized, or re bought new Lion 40 automobiles known ability should not hesitate
two fresh milk cows with
to be delivered about the first to allow their names to be used,
miles west of Plymouth. lt-p
priced
consistently
paired. Called for and delivered. of May.
calves. Also Jersey bull. Gust
even at a personal sacrifice. The
Wood's Rug Cleaning Service.
Eschels, 4800 Gotfredson road,
low
Elmer Huston of Birmingham village is in need of the services
1165 West Ann Arbor Trail.
5*4 miles west of Plymouth.
For Rent
was in town yesterday.
of just such gentlemen and the
Phone
787-M.
Plymouth.
lt-p
Dr.
W.
B.
Hinsdale
of
Ann
voters
will
act
wisely
if
they
place
21-4t-p
’36 Olds ‘6’ 2-Door Tr. Sedan
Arbor was a guest of Dr. Peck them in nomination and elect
FOR SALE—7-rooms and bath; FOR RENT—Kitchenette apart
ment 1142 S. Main street, lt-p A FREE TICKET with every 25c Sunday.
’36 Olds *6’ 2-Door Sedan
old home, can make double
them.
purchase
of
tickets
at
the
gro
large barn, 3 blocks from town. FOR RENT—Furnished two room
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rambo
The village council has made ’36 Dodge 4-Door Tr. Sedan
cery party. Saturday, March were
New hot air furnace with air
Rochester
visitors
last
week.
kitchenette apartment, lights,
a
contract
with
the
P.
M.
railroad
6. held at the I. O. O. F. hall
conditioner. Large lot. $3000.00.
heat, hot water furnished. Only
Mrs. James Dunn of Detroit company to supply them with '35 Olds '8' 2-Door Tr. Sedan
25-tf-c
Down payment. $750.00. Giles
$5.50 per week. No children.
visited at Orr Passage’s the last water at a flat rate of $25 per '35 Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan
Real Estate.
lt-c
Call at 555 Starkweather, lt-c
REWARD
of the week.
week, the contract to be abro
DEAD or ALIVE!
’35 Chevrolet 2-Door Tr. Sedan
FOR SALE—Wood, dry or green. FOR RENT—Large, desirable
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hood and
animals collected promptly. daughter, Mildred visited Mr. and gated at the will of the council
Any length. Large orders de
front room. Convenient and Farm
any time when the supply of ’34 Chrysler, 4-Door Sedan
Sunday
service.
Highest
prices
livered. Call at Wood Yard on
near down town. Phone 639. 215 paid always! Phone COLLECT to Mrs. Charles Rathbum of Detroit water runs short. The railroad
Ann Arbor road, between Hag
S. Main street.
lt-p Ann Arbor 2-2244. Central Dead recently.
company uses a lot of water and ’34 Nash ‘6’ 4-Door Sedan,
gerty and Pere Marquette
(Radio)
Mrs. Osborn of Petoskey and the rates made by the council is
Stock Company.
12-tf-c
tracks. Phone Plymouth 7103Mrs.
Perkins
and
Miss
Osborn
of
cheaper
than they can afford to '34 Chevrolet 2-Door Tr. Sedan
F22.
25-8t-p
Wanted
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Ed Everett. Canton Center Detroit are guests of Mrs. C. J. pump it themselves.
'34 Ford DeLuxe Tudor (radio)
FOR SALE—Some fine small
pieces of land. 2, 4, 5 acres up. WANTED—Girl for general house road wishes to thank all her
work. Telephone 542-W.
lt-c friends and neighbors who so
’34 Ford DeLuxe Tudor
Some with buildings—Priced
right. Giles Real Estate.
lt-c WANTED—Washings and iron kindly remembered her on her
’33 Dodge 4-Door Sedan
birthday.
ings
by
experienced
laundress
at
(Trunk)
FOR SALE—20 acres good land
933 Palmer avenue.
lt-p
CARD OF THANKS
some small timber. 7-room
Mrs.
James
Smith,
Hamilton
'33 Plymouth PD 2-Door—
We wish to express our sincere
house, bam, garage, poultry WANTED TO RENT—A 5 or 6
Air Wheels
to the many friends street, is in Highland Park hos
Mr. and Mrs. William Spangler
house for 500 chickens, farm
room house by March 15. Ad appreciation
assisted us in so many kind pital where she is recovering from and family went to Delta, Ohio, '33 Plymouth PD 2-Door
located south and west of Plym
dress 578 West Ann Arbor who
thoughtful ways during the a serious operation.
outh. $1500 cash to settle es
Saturday, after a brood mare and
trail.
lt-p and
time of our recent bereavement.
’32 Plymouth PB 4-Door Sedan
tate and immediate sale before
Mrs. A. L. Collins returned thoroughbred Jersey heifer, Mr.
William S. Thomas.
spring. Inquire Box 40 c/o WANTED—Someone with spray
home from Gates hospital at Ann
'SO Buick ‘6’ R S Coupe
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Arbor Saturday. Her sister, Mrs. Spangler had purchased earlier in
Plymouth Mail.
lt-p
er to put dormant spray oh
the
week.
Thomas.
about 35 fruit trees. See H. V.
FOR SALE—60 acres of good
Mrs. Richard Neale, with her •29 Dodge DA 4-Door Sedan
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund A. S. C. Hench, who has been car
Cook. Schoolcraft road, Plym
ing for her will return to her daughter, Priscilla, of Plymouth,
land, pretty fair buildings, 2
Thomas and family
outh.
lt-c
wells, level, within 3 miles of
home
in
Benton
Harbor
in
a
few
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
and Mrs. Elwin McTaggart of
Plymouth. $6500.00. A real buy. WANTED—Unmarried woman or
Thomas and family.
days.
South Lyon were dinner and
Easy Terms
Giles Real Estate
lt-c
girl to do housework. In small
Mrs. Arthur Todd and Mrs. luncheon guests in the J. F. Root
IN MEMORIAM
family. No washings. Good
In loving memory of our dear Austin Whipple attended a Uni home Friday. Saturday, Mrs.
wages. Address Box X X B, care
versity
of
Michigan
alumnae
din
Neale
and
daughter,
Priscilla,
husband
and
father.
Walter
J.
Plymouth Mail.
lt-c
Smith, who passed away six ner, at the Woman’s City club, in Mrs. McTaggart and Mrs. Root
WANTED—To do housekeeping years ago. March 2. 1931. Sadly Detroit, Wednesday of last week, went to Clayton to visit at the
in or near Plymouth. Will stay missed by his wife and; children. to hear Mrs. T. D. McMillan give Cleo T. Aldrich home.
nights. Phone 232W, or call A loving one from us has gone an illustrated talk on Sin Ling
Miss Mary Elizabeth Wilson of
at 679 Forest street.
lt-p A voice we loved is still
A place is vacant in our home College for Women of Nankin, Ann Arbor and,'Miss Mary Louise
WANTED—Lady for housework Which never can be filled.
China. Mrs. McMillan was form Richwine of Plymouth spent the
or to assist. No children. Good Sleep on dear Dad and take thy erly Eva Adams, of Plymouth.
week-end with their grand
home and wages. Inquire 3e4 rest, God called you home when
A convention of the Townsend parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Adams street.
lt-p he thought best.
Richwine.
clubs of the 17th district will be
Little Barbara Lower has Scarto work a 200- DANCING SCHOOL — Dancing held this (Friday) evening in
Harold Coolman WANTED—Man
acre farm. Stocked, equiped
taught by appointment by the the First Methodist church in letina and the home is quar
with tools and Edison light.
Dancing Baileys, formerly on Pontiac. Clarence Pankow, vice antined.
Roy Fisher. 293 S. Main street.
the stage and exhibiting for the president of the local club, will
Mrs. Miller Ross was in Ann
Cadillac - LaSalle
lt-c
leading ballrooms of the coun be the delegate from Plymouth, Arbor Saturday attending an
try. Teachers of fancy ball and all members who can do so alumni luncheon.
Oldsmobile
WANTED—Capable girl to help
room and tap dancing. Your
Mr. and Mrs. William Spangler
with general housework; pleas
first lesson free to give you an are asked to attend also;
ant room, small family. Phone
and family visited Sunday after
See our big list of “Recondi
idea of how we teach. It will be
508-W.
lt-p
noon and Monday at the home of
worth your while to give us an
tioned to Cadillac Standards”
Mr. and Mrs. Len Sallows in
interview. Located at 132 Ran
Used Cars elsewhere on this WANTED—School girl wants to
Morenci. Mrs. Sallows is Mrs.
dolph St., phone 35-J., North
care for children evenings.
page.
ville.
I2tf
Spangler’s
sister.
Dorothy Ebersole, 326 Maple
ECHLIN ft LENDZION.
The birthdays of Miller Ross
Attorneys for Mortgagee
street, Plymouth.
lt-c
ATTENTION: FARMERS
Ford Building
and
Mrs.
Sarah
Ross will be cele
FOR SALE—80 acres. Territorial WANTED—Wood floor laying We are now paying for dead and 1014-1015
Detroit. Michigan
brated next Sunday with a birth
road: stream; good basement
floor sanding, the dustless way. disabled stock—Horses $5.09—
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
bams: fine home, modem.
day dinner at which several in
Cattle $4.00—Hogs, sheep and
Quick
service,
reasonable.
Esti
Steam heat. $150.00 per acre;
vited guests will be present.
mates free. Otto Kipper & Son Calves accordingly—No strings to
Defaults having been made (and such
worth looking Into. Giles Real
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Asman of
38450-Five Mile road near New this offer!—Prompt Service— defaults having continued for more than
“‘
lt-c
days) in the conditions of a cer Ann Arbor were dinner guests in
burg . road. Phone. Plymouth Power-Loading trucks — Phone ninety
mortgage made by JOSEPH DU
7150F6.
lt-p Collect to Millenbach Brothers tain
FOR SALE—Lovely 6-room Brick
BOIS and DELLA DUBOIS, his wife, the home of their daughter, Mrs.
Company.
Detroit
Vinewood
1of the City of Lincoln Park, Wayne Coun
Veneer home located in Rose WANTED—To rent a 6-room 5810.
4-23-’37p ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' Miller Ross Sunday.
dale Gardens. 3 bedrooms,
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation pl«t thereof recorded in the office of the
house in good condition, not
breakfast nook, hot air heat
organized under the laws of the United Register of Deeds for Wayne County, in
ATTENTION
more
than
$35.
per
month
States of America, dated January 6, 1934,
with stoker: hardwood floors,
36 of Plats, page 96.
about the first of May. Reliable Wanted. Good clean used furni and recorded in the office of the Register Liber
DATED: March 3. 1937
fireplace, extra large lot land
ture.
Pay
cash
or
exchange.
Auc
of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
tenants, would sign lease. Ad
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
scaped; shower bath; electric
on
January 10, 1934, in Liber 2682 of ___
tion
sale
last
Tuesday
each
month
BEYER PHARMACY
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
dress Box J. B., c/o Plymouth
Mortgages,
on
Page
223,
and
said
mort
stove to go with home. This
ECHLIN
ft LENDZION.
Mail.
lt-c Private sales anytime. Harry C. gagee having elected under the terms of Attorneys for
home will be decorated to suit
Robinson,
auctioneer. Tarma, said mortgage to declare the entire prin 1014-1015 FordMortgagee
Plymouth, Michigan
Building
purchaser. $7500.00. Giles Real WANTED — Salesmen. Rawleigh
cash. 857 Penniman Ave. Phone cipal and accrued interest thereon due, Detroit, Michigan
election it does hereby exercise,
Estate.
lt-c
March 5, 12. 19, 26. April 2, 9. 16, 23
203-iW.
Jly 1, »37 which
famous everyday 'household
pursuant to which there ia churned to be
30.
May
7.
14.
21.
28
necessities in increasing de
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
FOR SALE—60 acres close to
CUSTOM HATCHING
date of thia notice for principal and in
mand. Cash in on this oppor
Country Club Golf course.
the sum of Thirty-three Hundred
tunity supplying consumers. No Snyder Farms are now operating terest
Thirty-seven DoUara and Twenty-two
$6500.00. Fine place to live.
their new incubators on custom and
matter
what
you
have
done
in
Cents ($3,337.22) and no suit or proceed
Giles Real Estate.
lt-c
hatching
of
duck,
geese,
tur
PUT A SIRLOIN STEAK
the past here is your channe.
ing at law or in equity having been in
key and hens eggs and on ac stituted to recover the debt secured by
Should start earning $25 week
FOR SALE—Wood, dry or green.
said mortgage or any part thereof;
on
Your Menu This Week
count
of
using
the
most
mod
ly;
increase
every
month.
RawAny length. Large orders de
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
em hot water system results Power
leigh’s, Dept. MCC-330-E. Free
of sale contained in said mortgage
livered. Call at Wood Yard on
are guaranteed to their patrons. and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
You’ll like the delicious
port, Hl.
lt-p
Ann Arbor road, between Hag
°*.“ieluxaa
in
such
case
made
and
pro
Prices are right. Get your eggs
gerty and Pere Marquette
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
ones we can furnish —
or let us recommend where vided,
that on May 31. 1937 at 12:00 o’clock
tracks. Phone Plymouth 7103Lost
hatching eggs can be procured. oooa. Eastern Standard Time at the
F22.
24-8t-p
The results will be the best Southerly or Congress 8treet entrance to
Try Us Oncethe Wayne County Building in the City
chicks that you have ever had of
FOR SALE—Wonderfully located LOST—Tuesday. March 2, Wack
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
and on account of the superior (that being the place of holding Circuit
Scottie answering to name of
40 acres on pavement, within 5
You’ll come agam
hatching the chicks will be Court in said County) aaid mortgage will
“Jock” Return to 842 Hartsmiles of Plymouth. Good build
foreaoeed by a sale at public auction
much less subject to common be
ings. $8000.00. Giles Real Estate. ough and receive reward, lt-p
the highest bidder of the premises de
chick ailments. Hatchery is at to
Telephone 239
scribed fa slid mortgage, or so much
584 Starkweather
lt-c
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
2008 Hix Road just south of
amount due as aforesaid, and any nun
Miscellaneous
Ford Road and next door to our or
FOR SALE—Certified seed pota
earns which may be paid by the under
former location.
24-t3-p signed at or before said sale for taxes
toes, Maine Irish Cobblers and
and/or insurance on said premises, and
LIFE
INSURANCE—Wanted,
full
Northern Michigan Russet Ruall
other sums paid by the undersigned,
DOES
BLADDER
IRRITATION
or part time agents. Experience
rals. Katahdins and Chippewas.
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
GET YOU UP?
Supply limited. L. Clemens. Le- ^unnecessary—some sales ability
and to the terms of said mortgage, end
Results guaranteed. 25c. If not all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
will be helpful. Full line of pol
Van road, near Plymouth road.
an attorney’s fee, which premises
icies. Good commission con pleased, in four days go back and cluding
Phone 7145F4.
25-t6-p
Real Estate Broker
described _ as follows:
tracts. Opportunity for ad get your 25c. Hush the bladder areThat
certain piece or parcel of land
FOR SALE—A-B gas stove with
vancement Apply or write Mr. as you would the bowels. Help situated in the City of Lincoln Park,
of Wayne, Michigan, more partic
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
oven control. $10; also 3-bumCartright. 2429 Barium Tower, nature eliminate Impurities and County
described as:
er gas plate, $2.50. V. Sietoff,
Detroit Michigan.
lt-p excess acids which can cause ularly
Lot number One Hundred Eighty Five
irritation that results in getting (185)
1041 Brush street.
lt-p
Garfield Park Subdivision of iota
WHOLESALE < niBWHl MOM up nights. scanty flow, frequent Ten (10), Thirteen (13) and Fourteen'
INSURANCE
Rentals
DR SALE—Extra nice 4-yearfactory you. Men’s all wool desire, burning, backache, or leg (14) and pert of lot Nine (9) lying weet
units and coats, made to meas- pains. Get buchu leaves, juniper of the center line of Pent Street, of. the
oW
«ood
Room.211
Peunh
$15-95 to $29.00. $5.00 and oil. etc., made into little green
, hnn
dress oxfords $3 JO and tablets. Just say Bukets to any
‘jTeiephone 209
HR Willett, ; Hotter
druggist- Beyer Pharmacy—Arty.

25 Years Ago

Locals

West
Plymouth
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rid Michigan of.
Goes To Ann Arbor,
It’s a funny thing. In the beer
gardens around western Wayne His Car Is Stolen
county there were no slot ma
While in Ann Arbor Tuesday
chines until after Murphy’s elec
tion as Governor. Along about the afternoon, the automobile be
first of the year there started a longing to Charles H. Bennett of
regular flood of these machines this city was stolen. He immed
Last year, as speaker at the
about here and now western iately reported it to the police
Woman’s club, Miss Aloysia McWayne county has slot machines and Wednesday he was advised
Loughlin, noted traveler and lect
everywhere, except in the com by the Ann Arbor officers that
urer of Sturgis, Michigan, gave
munities where local officers re his car had been recovered in De
a most entertaining talk on
fuse to permit them to operate. troit. The police said they had
Michigan’s history. Those who
There are some pretty nasty information as to who they be
were privileged to hear her will
stories being circulated about the lieved had taken the car.
remember her wit and humor and
‘pay-off” on these machines.
will be interested in learning that
There is one thing sure, no Dem
she will return to Plymouth,
ocratic state or county officer,
Tuesday, March 23, ti speak at
since the advent of Governor
the spring luncheon w»ch is to
Murphy into office, has protested
be held at the Maso®c temple
against the operation of these
under the direction of ffae Ladies’
slot machines or has taken a
Auxiliary of the Presbyterian
single step to stop their opera
church.
tions.
Her subject will include facts i
Representative John Hamilton,
and descriptions of her pleasant
a well known Democrat of De
summer in Norway, Sweden, Den- I
troit, who introduced into the
mark and Finland. Interest in;
house some corrective gambling
these lands is aroused by quoting
legislation, has already been
her enthusiastic words: “Letters
threatened by mobsters for his
of introduction took me into old!
activities in connection with
Norwegian homes, charming and1
gambling regulations.
quaint, and to members of the)
Governor Murphy, who made'
diplomatic service in Finland,
much of this issue during hisI
which gave me an entree to all
campaign, has, so far, side- j
sorts of unusual places. Finland
stepped the issue wide and hand- ,
is amazing. I spent days on the
Norwegian fiords, in odd little
1—Senator Key Pittman (left) and Senator Pat Harrison (center) confer with R. Walton Moore, assistant some. Maybe he will be able to
inns tucked away in the moun secretary of state as the senate foreign relations committee plans neutrality legislation. 2—Workmen punch get away with it, but there are
FANCY WISCONSIN
tains; crossed Sweden by the the time clock in General Motors plants as post-strike auto production mounts. 3—Dr. Charles Seymour, newly those in the legislature who in
tend to force the issue and then
famous century old Gota Canal elected president of Yale university, who will succeed Dr. James Rowland Angell at the end of 1937.
one
is
sure
to
hear
some
more
past castles and monasteries,
soft-spoken words.
many of which are seven cen
in behalf of Michigan’s governor respective of how efficient the one
turies old; attended the Royal
Civil service is before the
who has been exceedingly suc holding the job might be. But it
Grand . Opera in Sweden; had
cessful in jumping from one pub is a right of the Governor to do house. The senate juggled the bill
ib.
weeks Jof the very modern life
a
bit. What will happen to it in
this
and
he
should
not
be
criti
lic
pay-roll
to
another.
in these countries, and ran into
the house, no one knows as there
But nevertheless, a careful cized for his appointments.
communism, finance and industry
Krafts Grated Cheese
is known to be much hostility
analysis of the facts reveals these
in these lands of the midnight
truths.
What he should be criticized to it among some of the younger
sun’’.
3 pkgs. 25c
Democrats.
(Continued
from
page
one)
for
is
going
before
the
people
and
Spring decorations in pastel
He came back to Lansing a few telling them that he is against
shades and flowers, a delicious
Possibly one should not pass
luncheon and selected music will this question—but this had been days last week and announced the spoils system in government, final judgment upon the Murphy
Fancy Tub Butter
result in making the afternoon a entirely disposed of at the extra the appointment of a number of that he believes in civil service administration in what are the
very pleasant one. The ticket sale session of the state legislature his personal friends to various and all of those things and then early days of it. Certainly there
lb. 35c
turning right around and doing
will be limited, and reservations called by Governor Fitzgerald state jobs.
He appointed Col. Moore, who the very things that he so strongly has been nothing accomplished
should be made early by calling during the early part of Decem
and the Governor has spent
Mrs. W. Kaiser, Mrs. G. A. ber. In fact, the bill drafted at held a job down in Washington, condemns.
barely half a dozen days in Lan
Smith, Mrs. M. Partridge, or Mrs. that time and enacted into law, an old employe of his court in
so far, appears to be in need of Detroit, as warden of Jackson
Now comes along the third sing. Maybe, in time, he will do
Washing Ammonia,
qt. 10c
P. Campbell.
_______
no changing whatsoever.
prison to take the place of Ward month of the legislative session. all the wonderful things his pol
Iona Spaghetti,
can Sc
en Harry Jackson.
January has gone. February is itical supporters and friends say
he will do. Maybe he will get
Well, there is one “new deal”
Aunt Jemima Pancake
10c
This was strictly a personal over, and we are on our way into
problem left, and that is welfare. appointment on the part of the March, Years ago efforts were down to business after a while.
Nectar Green Tea,
% lb. 15c
What has Governor Murphy governor. No one had ever found frequently made to complete all But to date, there has never been
proposed about a new welfare any fault with the way Harry legislative work by the last of such inactivity and so little ac
Ann Page Jelly,
Glass 10c
complished in any administra
program for Michigan?
Jackson had conducted the affairs March. And where is the roving tion as in the present one. Even
Heinz Catsup,
14 oz. hot. 16c
Nothmg at all—except to rec of Jackson prison.
Governor of Michigan?
the
Green
and
Brucker
adminis
Have you noticed the short ommend, to the legislature the
When Harry Jackson was given
He says he needs a rest and
Gortons Codfish,
box 25c
hair-cuts about town during;, the adoption of bills that have been this job years ago, he was in has, therefore, gone to Florida trations, which were of about the
last few days? Well, it just seems recommended by a part of the charge of the traffic bureau of for a while. He packed his grip same type as the present one, did
Del
Monte
Sardines
can 9c
that nearly every young man commission appointed by Gov the Detroit police department. He last Friday night, after filling a more in the first two months than
Fancy Lobster
can 23c
and nearly every one of the older ernor Fitzgerald to study the was regarded as one of the best few more public jobs, and started has been acomplished by Gov
ernor
Murphy.
But
again
it
men have had hair-cuts. Maybe it welfare problem within the state. officers on the Detroit force, a for the land of bathing beauties,
Ann Page Macaroni,
2 pkgs. 13c
might be said that to be perfectly
is all due to the fact that the
But even Governor Fitzgerald’s good organizer, a strict and de dog races and slot machines. He
College Inn Soup,
2 cans 23c
barbers of Plymouth wanted to ’study” commission was not en termined executive and a high says his doctor told him he fair with the Governor, one
should await judgment until af
Lang’s Pickles,
bot. 10c
be fair with everyone, and maybe tirely in accord on this welfare type of citizen.
needed a rest, that President ter the session of the legislature
it’s because spring is just around program that Governor Murphy
C. & B. Beans and Sausage,
He proved to be one of the best Roosevelt told him he needed a is. over. So the writer urges that
the comer and there isn’t any has recommended be adopted. wardens
rest
and,
therefore,
he
is
going
to
that ever served Michi
2 cans 27c
no one make up their mind def
necessity of wearing the hair long There are several outstanding gan. There
have been no scan take a rest.
initely until later as to what the
in order to keep the heads and Democratic leaders in both the dals at Jackson.
There have been
“There are no legislative mat administration really counts for.
necks warm.
house and senate who think no riots there and the prison has ters demanding my immediate An effort has been made to
But most folks do not think the clearly and probably know much been operated mo6t efficiently.
attention anyway,” he is reported simply point out the facts as they
approach of spring had anything more about the welfare situation
As far as anyone knows, there to have said as he started away. are up until the present time.
to do with the sudden demand than any member of Governor is no objection to the Governor’s
for hair-cuts.
Fitzgerald’s "study” commission appointment. Neither was there
Cato believed that kissing origi
Now that the governor is going
It seems that the barbers about that has been adopted by Gov any objection to Harry Jackson, to be down in Florida for a while, nated so men might know whether
town have been feeling the pinch ernor Murphy for enactment in who was warden.
where the slot machines jingle their wives and daughters had
to’law
who
are
not
for
such
an
that has come along with ad
This appointment, like all the night and day, maybe it will re tasted wine.
vancing prices. Everything they unworkable and job creating set others, so far, made by the Gov call to him some of his campaign
All radio-equipped planes are
bought had gone up and barber up as Fitzgerald's commission ernor, simply goes to show that speeches about slot machines in
prices in Plymouth were right proposed.
he is no different than any other Michigan. He said during his controlled from the moment they
where they were when the last ^So you see that Governor Mur Governor. He wants his friends campaign that slot machines come within range of the field by
doz.
barbers’ war ended. Each week phy hasn’t even a welfare pro to get the good state jobs, ir were one thing he was going to the airport’s traffic control tower.
and each month they found it gram, except the one he has taken
BUTTER
from
Governor
Fitzgerald.
more difficult to make ends meet.
Outside of these three issues,
So, in last week’s issue of The
COOKIES
Mail they advised everyone that two of which were entirely dis
beginning March 1, prices of hair posed of before he assumed office,
Orange
cuts and shaves would go up.
Governor Murphy’s “new deal”
42
That announcement seems to legislative program is no pro
cookies
have started the rush and Plym gram at all.
outh barbers, during the last two
To
those
close
to
the
scene
of
A grand selection of
days of February, did more hair
assorted cookies for
cutting than in any- two other action it is hard to understand
party lunches.
days in years. Some customers why there is all this palavering
would glance in the looking glass over Governor Murphy and the
and say. “Tain’t quite short "work” he is doing.
enough, give her the clippers
Except as pointed out in a
again”.
previous legislative letter, he has
SWIFT’S
That’s why you doubtless have done aboslutely nothing for the
noticed so many white streaks state of Michigan since becoming
just above the collar lines of a governor.
good portion of the male popula
He had no legislative program
tion of Plymouth during the past in the first place. He has none
few days.
now. In fact, it appears that his
Now Plymouth barbers are knowledge of state affairs doesn’t
wondering if the occasion ever amount to so very much. The
arises again, if it wouldn’t be Plymouth Mail pointed out im
better to raise the prices first and mediately after the delivery of his
Lean and Meaty
then tell about it afterwards.
message, that some of the big
It is interesting to note, how newspapers referred to so force
ever, that even the new price fully as a “new deal” message,
schedule does not bring local that it was merely a collection of
lb.
barbering prices up to the aver expressions prepared to please his
age level charged elsewhere.
listeners.

Scenes and Persons in the Current News

Weve

We solve your electrical
problems with —
High Quality Workmanship aad a
Knowledge Gained
Experience—

—

Fancy
Steels Red or
Northern Spy

21c

Radishes,

3 lbs. 19c

Tasty, Mellow, Invigorating

COFFEE
8 O’CLOCK

17c

ib.

3 lbs. 49c

CREAM
PUFFS

6** 29c
Shredded

Filled

WHEAT

15c

Here is a Bargain!

Odd Lots of Shoes
Values to $7.00—Now for

$2.98 and $3.98

Bulk Prunes
4 lbs. 25c
Green Tea Siftings,
lb. 10c
Roast Beef,
12 oz. can 19c
Northern Tissue.
4 rolls 19c
Sultana Baking Powder, 2 lbs. 19c
Peanut Butter Kisses,
lb. 10c
Medium Red Salmon,
can 19c
Iona Tomatoes
3cans25c
Waldorf Tissue,
6rolls25c
Whitehouse Milk
3 cans 20c
Daily Dog Food,
can 5c
Babbits Cleanser,
can 3c
Master Mustard,
qt. 10c

23c
PORK

SMOKED

17c

zbc

Bokar

COFFEE
CAKE

PICNICS

17c

Bananas,

5c

15c

bunch 3c

Cauliflower,

ROLLS

MEN-

Plymouth

EATING APPLES

DINNER

No, it is not a popular thing |
these days to be critical of the
Governor. In fact, one is tread
ing on rather dangerous grounds |
when he pricks the “build-up”
that has been going on for months

of

licked.

Barbers Busy As
Prices Go Up

There is not the slightest ves
tige of a tooth in the mouth of
any bird now living. Prehistoric
birds had teetff, but their added
weight was a burden to the flying
birds of later ages.

Yean

Corbett Electric Co.,
Phone 228

CHEESE

Governor
Gone Again

from

Estimates Furnished Without
Obligation

ROAST
Rib Ends
Sprinkle with salt
and pepper, sear in
hot oven for 15
minutes, then roast
in open roaster.

17i

Leg of Lamb

Young and Tender lb^W*KL

Fillet of Haddock
lb.

I5c
Michigan

SMELT
Fresh Caught

2 £25c

A&PFOOD STORE
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The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
Student Publication

Rocks Come Back
To Beit Wayne

Friday, March 5, 1937
PILGRIM PRINTS STAFF

With Faculty Supervision
GIRL SCOUTS
ENTERTAIN MOTHERS

ROUND THE ROCK
WITH P. H. S.’ERS

Editor-in-chief ............................................................ TOM BROCK
Sporto Editor .............................................................. JOHN MOORE

CLASS NOTES

day afternoon. After the movie
they made cut-paper pictures of
Home Economics H has com him showing his various pieces of
pleted the Child Study unit, rel clothing. They learned a poem en
ative to which it gave a "party titled “Hands".
for pre-school little guests” in
the kindergarten room in Cen
tral grade school. It also made a
Plymouth Rock Lodge
very worth while visit to the
"Children’s Aid Home”.
No. 47, F.&A.M.
The Commercial Home Econ
omics class has completed a unit
VISITING
on hospitality. One of the inter
MASONS
esting activities of this period
WELCOME
was the dramatization of phases
of etiquette which are useful to
Regular Meeting. Friday.
high school students.
March 5
The eighth grade foods classes
prepared dishes for Washington’s
C. L. Bowdlear. W. M.
birthday, including original sand
Oscar E. Alsbro, Sec.
wiches, salads, and desserts. Pearl
Denton and Marion Coward were
responsible for the centerpieces.

Many a Girl Scout heaved a
Elizabeth Hegge and Pat Mc
Kinnon saw the “Latterton Mar sigh of relief late Thursday af
ionettes" in "Peer Gynt” in Ann ternoon. The Girl Scout tea was
over and to all appearances it
Feature Editor ................................................... BETTY HOUSLEY
Arbor, Saturday.
Dorothy Cates spent Saturday was a success. The room was
Starkweather Editor ..;..............................BETTY FLAHERTY
After losing a heartbreaking SENIORS CHOOSE
decorated
by Belva Barnes and it
night
with
Pearl
Grisdale
in
De
Central Editor..........................................................IRETA MeLEOD
game to Dearborn two weeks ago, I
looked very attractive. The color
troit.
Claw Editor ................................................. JEANNETTE BROWN
the Rocks came back to win the PLAY COMMITTEES
scheme was red, white, and blue
Ireta
McLeod
spent
the
week
last game of the season from
Speech Editor ....................................................... TOM BROCK
The seniors are now at work
end visiting her sister, Mrs. Spen in keeping with Washington’s
Wayne last Friday, 36 to 24. This
Club Editor ........................................................ IRETA MeLEOD
birthday. The table was especially
cer Heeney, in Farmington.
was the second time Plymouth preparing for their class play,
Reporters—BELVA
BARNES,
MARY
KATHRYN
MOON,
Dorothy Barnes and Elaine attractive, covered by a white
had beaten Wayne this year and “Little Women”, to be presented
Beals Post, No. 32
ROBERT WEST, JAMES MARSHALL, DOUGLAS MILLER,
tablecloth trimmed with red hat
March
18
and
19.
Committees
in
Eiffert
saw
Major
Bowers’ama
marked Plymouth’s eighth league
ELLIS BRANDT, FRANKLIN COWARD, RICHARD DUNLOP
Meeting of the
charge of preparations are: Stage
teurs at the Michigan, Sunday chets with blue and red candles STARKWEATHER NOTES
victory.
Legion at the
afternoon, after which they had sharing each end with plates of
This year Plymouth won eight construction, Jean Dunham, Dor
Legion Hall
red. white, and blue cupcakes.
othy
Cates.
Phyllis
Dickerson,
dinner
at
Dorothy’s.
Miss Maunula’s pupils have fin
and lost two and ended up in
(formerly
•TEACHER GROUP
Norma Jean and Dorothy Roe.’ The Girl Scout birthday cake was ished their library shelves and
second place, last year Plymouth Robert Hudson, and Clark Fel HOUSLEY HEADS
in the center of the table with the chair covers; they are planning
ton:
personal
properties,
Phyllis
Gleaner’s
Hall)
Marian
Gorton,
and
George
Ken
PLAY
DAY
PROGRAM
MEETS
AT
PLYMOUTH
captured second place, winning 6
lovely
bouquet
of
flowers
given
to
Newburg
Stewart,
Dorothy
Hearn,
Dawn
yon attended the "Ice Follies of
a library mural which will illus
and losing 4.
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
Jacobs, and Helen Weage; pro
1937” at the Olympia in Detroit, the Scouts by Miss Lovewell. A trate their favorite stories.
Miss
Gray
and
Miss
Lundin
Preparations
are
being
made
Plymouth took the lead from grams, Florence Norton, Irene
large picture of George Washing
Leonard Murphy, Adjutant
Friday night.
Several of the girls in Miss
the beginning and. was never be Granger, Harriett Ingall, and for a Play Day with the Wayne met with a group of 10 Home
Harold Anderson, Com.
Elizabeth Hegge visited friends ton adorned the side wall. At
hind the whole game although it Janet Waldecker; publicity, Pat high school girls on Wednesday, Economics teachers from sur in East Lansing, Sunday after the front of the room was a small Rathburn’s room have completed
rounding
high
schools
at
a
dinner
March 24, at Plymouth. A lunch
was tied two times.
table which held the candles for their colonial rugs; they are now
McKinnon, Jeanette Brown, Vir will be served at 5:00 and an en at the Mayflower hotel on Tues noon.
making
colonial
quilts.
The
boys
In the first part of the opening ginia Cline, and Janet Oswald: tertainment committee, headed day evening. Miss Ruth William
Mary Holdsworth saw “On The the investiture ceremony. Carol are making wooden covered wag
quarter neither team made any tickets, Marion Gorton, Jewel by Dorothy Roe with Madolyn son of the education department Avenue” at the Fox theatre
Campbell played while the guests
Meeting
were arriving. Mrs. Coward, and ons in the workshop.
breaks but in the last half Plym Starkweather, Tom Brock, Edith Weller, Ellen Mulry and Patricia of Michigan State college, East I Detroit Friday night.
Monday of
On
Washington’s
birthday,
Each Month
outh forged ahead and at the Mettetal, John Moore, Francis Braidel as her helpers, will pro Lansing, met with the group and
Jewel Starkweather saw “Green Mrs. Nichol honored the Scouts
Miss
Stader’s
pupils
enjoyed
a
at
by
acting
as
tea
pourers
for
them.
end Plymouth had a twelve point Trombley. Erma Bridge, and Rob vide entertainment during lunch led an interesting discussion dur- , Light” at the United Artist theaJewell & Blalch
lead, which, by the way, they had ert Egge: ushers, Pollyanna time. Other committees are: ing the meeting.
j tre in Detroit, Saturday after- After the refreshments Miss Kill- surprise party. Miss Stader has
Hall
been
handicapped
because
she
inham
gave
a
very
interesting
talk
when the game ended. At certain Wright, Marjorie Kelner, Doro Food, with Leona Mault as chair
' noon.
points in the quarter it looked thy Maas, Alice McNulty, Stella man. and Arlene Soth, Norma PLYMOUTH SECONDS
Florence Blessing spent Thurs on Scouting. The five new troop jured her elbow,
Archie H. Collins. Commander
pretty rough but the referee did Montwell, Marion Tuck, and Del- Coffin, Elaine Eifert, Marilyn LOSE FINAL
day night with Annabelle Brown. members were invested, and the Miss Stukey's pupils enjoyed a
Amo Thompson. Secretary
a grand job and kept tlie game ores Holman; and lights and cur Holton, Marian Shoebridge and
Norma Jean Roe and Ireta Me tea was closed by the Scouts sing- movie which told the story of
Carl E. Blalch. Treasurer
from getting too rough.
tains, William Rudick, Orice Bee Jean Dunham assisting: clean
' Leod saw Fred Waring in person ing “taps” in their friendship ] “Little Black Sambo” last Thursrf? h 1 at the Michigan theatre in De- circle.
The second quarter wasn’t man, Charles Saylor, and Daniel up, Jennie Bassett, chairman, a. very slow first quarter In which;
Tuesday
night.
quite as full of points as was the Burton. These people are working Shiela Daoust, Isabelle Nairn, and the Wayne second team, because
__ DO YOU THINK THAT—
first. Plymouth added three points under the guidance of Miss Lickly, Elizabeth Stevens;
reception, of their size, passed di
all around I Elizabeth Hegge saw
uu, Arthur
and Wayne added only two. The Miss Fiegel. Miss Wells, and Mr. Charlotte Jolliffe, chairman, Shir the Rocks. The Wayne coach had
L
““ ,“d1’
Lib Hegge looks like Ann Hard
teams retired for a rest at the Latture.
Arbor’ Tuesday
ley Sorenson, Ellen Nystrom, his charges well trained for pass- ' 1™
ing?
half and a talk from their coaches
Mary Hood, Virginia Cline, Helen
Bill and Virginia are REALLY
Barbara
Olsaver
entertained
with Plymouth leading 19 to 6. STAMPING GROUND
Jane Springer, Helen Norgrove, count of Wayne s ability to pass | Be,va
in love?
and Alyce McNulty; officials and
The Rocks at the beginning of
isitors were lead
lead- ,
Harry juchardson.
M. Luttermoser tells me that equipment. Rose Neidospal, chair and score, the visitors
The nickel assemblies are worth
the second half began to miss
ing at the end of the first quarter. Bob Bray, Scott Cole, and Law- it???
s their shots and Wayne pulled up her voice has at last returned to man. Bernice Lawson, Margaret
to S rence Parmenter after the game
Miss Hearn should be more len
but didn’t threaten Plymouth’s its normal pitch (she had laryn Heintz and Ruth Kirkpatrick. game was played much in thee |1 Friday night.
ient with her Latin classes?
lead. Wayne and Plymouth played gitis awhile back) and that once Although Plymouth has competed same way as the first. It was
Michigan
I
very rough basketball during this more she’ll be able to enter ama with Northville each year in a trifle faster but Wayne still had I Orlan Egloff and Betty Housley (ouch!)
Pollyanna Wright is quiet???
quarter. Plymouth and Wayne teur night contests and softly Play Day for several years the the ball in its possession most of I ’““Xin Pontiac'
(Think again)
I
couldn’t seem to keep the ball in croon "There’s an Old Spinning Rock girls have had no chance the time. Bob Hitt, one of the
„
,,
Louie Jennings will ever be aj
z.n,azazl made
Jz, Ii ner
Lt>1Sparty
SChaUfele
a dm*
side the court and consequently Wheel’’. No more will the mice tq pit themselves against Wayne smallest boys on the squad,
at attended
Scott,s
m “Man
About Town”? (Picture his |
the ball was played from outside get into her locker and gnaw at ujhtil now.
most of the scores for Plymouth | Northville, Sunday.
chickens with bow ties on)
j
many times. The referee called a her lunch; for she’ll again be able
in
the
first
half.
He
played
good
i
to
croon
them
away
with
the
Bob
West will ever settle down? ’
DECLAMATIONS
CONTEST
jump down under Wayne’s basket
basketball and seemingly was the HOME ECONOMICS
(The answer starts with N)
and Egge jumped very high and blues. While Billy Hill, the com WHITTLED TO SIX
I
best
basket
scorer
in
the
game
'
IITR
Jim McClain will ever be able
tipped it into the basket for the poser of the “Spinning Wheel” is
for Plymouth so the fellows on:
gives TEA
score. Egge and Temple each still on this poor Qld wandering
„
„
,
, , . to hold his head up first hour in
On Washington’s birthday class the squad let him make the bas- _.
played very rough and Egge had mind of mine I thought I might eliminations in the declamations kets. Wayne was still leading at1 ,The Borne Economics club is the morning?
Bud Archer’s hair will ever
Notice is hereby given that the regular City Election will be
to be taken out because of the add that my old enemy, A. Hegge contest began. On that date en the end of the first half of the Pldmune a St. Patrick's tea for
! its members on Wednesday, turn color? er do you?
held in the City of Plymouth on Monday. April 5. 1937 from
four fouls he had committed likes Mr. Hill’s “Wagonwheels' trants from Miss Killham’s class game
And something tells me that by
Veronica
Marti
will
ever
for
The
second
half
wasn’t
very!
March
17.
The
girls
wording
on
during this period.
7:00 o’clock in the forenoon until 8:00 o’clock in the afternoon,
the time this reaches print my es met and gave the judges such
. «”“>»««« are: Program, get her hair ribbon in the morn
Eastern Standard Time, for the purpose of electing 3 City Com
The last quarter began and favorite will be "The Last Round a hard job that they could be much better than the first half
Ja?es and Dorothy Bohl; ing?
Trinka played very fine basket up” instead of the Moonlight So narrowed down only to four. with Wayne still playing above !
missioners, 1 Municipal Judge and 1 Constable.
Jean
Dunham
will
EVER
make
ball until he was put out of the nata. And before I drop the sub These four were Dorothy Roe, Plymouth. The whole team seem- ‘ ’abl.c settkJK. . Shirley Mason, a good cook???
game on fouls. He made one field ject of music and aimlessly wan Sheila Daoust, Martha Ingall, ed to be in a slump. But! Bob i Betty and Marjone Knowles; reEllen should live in Wayne—to
Hitt managed to get out of it in! freshments. Margaret Brandt and
goal and was instrumental
Proposed Amendments
der on to something else, I might and Shirley Sorenson. It was de
be closer to Don?
keeping Wayne from scoring sev add that Jane Taylor and M. Lut cided that they would meet again time to score the only field goal Jearl ^hderson.
Orlan sleeps well at night?
that
Plymouth
made.
On
the
j
Virginia
Zoebel.
Edith
Laugheral times during his playing. termoser have a nutty, but nice, March 1 in order that the num
Some
girls
should
act
so
silly
Proposal
No. 1—Amendment making Section 6 of Chapter 2 of
MarIorle Knowles. Lillian
One of the Wayne boys, a very arrangement of the toreador ber could be cut down to three, other hand they scored on every
the City of Plymouth read as follows: “Immediately upon
Bartz and Ruth Burton are the around the halls?
good basket maker, made two song from Carmen. They do it to the number allowed to participate free throw.
the expiration of the time for filing the statements and
And
some
boys
so
rude?
new
girls
that
have
been
ad
Joe Scarpulla was “fighting”
field goals each from back of the best advantage in Miss Hearn’s in eliminations with a trio from
petitions for candidacies, if there shall be more than two
Belva Barnes and Kye Moon
hard to score but could not man mitted to the club.
center lines. Plymouth and Wayne room, when Taylor washes the Miss Walldorf’s classes.
times as many candidates for any office as there are per
ought to reduce? And that I
And so they met again. Martha age td do so.
sons to be elected to such office, the City Clerk shall call
played exceedingly rough all dur boards as a punishment for draw
The
earth
has
an
average
of
a primary election on the first Monday of March preceding
Wayne had such a well organ one earthquake every hour, or ought to shut up before some one
ing the game but more so in the ing sur-realistic fantacies on Ingall was excluded, and so Dor
shuts me up???
such election for selecting candidates for each office for
final quarter because they both them while Miss Hearn keeps her othy Roe with Woodrow Wilson's ized defense line that Plymouth about 9000 a year.
Yours truly.
which there may be more than two times as many candi
wanted to win so badly. Plym eagle eyes on the hall. By the by, “Speech at Gettysburg”, Sheila just couldn’t get through to
dates as there are persons to be elected: notice of such call
outh finally won by the score of Miss Hearn tells me that another Daoust with “The Union Soldier”, score.
shall be given as prescribed by Section 20 of this Chapter,
Better luck to them next year.
36 to 24 with Wayne playing a one of her Latin brainstorms (it and Shirley Sorenson with "A
and the City Clerk shall thereupon cause primary ballots
FG FT PF
fine game of basketball all therefore doesn’t come from ’that Call to Action” were left to meet Wayne
to be printed.”
0 2
through the game even if it was "brilliant” third year group) Miss Walldorf’s representatives. Horton ........... ........... 1
very rough.
Meanwhile the others were pre- Mitchell ......... ........... 2
1 2
Proposal No. 2—Amendment making Section 16 of Chapter 8 of
thinks that Demosthenes is a paring.
Tuesday, February 23, Austin ........... ........... 3
2 4
Plymouth
FG FT F beautiful building in Greece.
the Charter of the City of Plymouth read as follows:
Prough, rf ................... l o
saw competitors from Miss Wall- McArthur .... ........... 1
0 0
“The City may acquire, purchase and erect such buildings,
This department would like dorf's classes meet. Again the Mitchell ......... ........... 3
Egloff, If .................... : 6
4
0 1
as
may be required for the use of the corporation, and may
very
much
for
some
studious,
Egge, c .........................I 2
judges were "on the spot”. They Kellams ......... ........... 3
1 3
.purchase, or otherwise acquire, and own such real estate
alert, intelligent, and diligent could exclude only six, leaving an Sheperd ......... ...........0
Sackett, c .....................2 0
0 0
as may be necessary for public grounds, parks, boulevards,
scholar—for a scholar he must equal number. So Wilbur Chap Westin ........... ........... 0
Innis, rg .......................i 3
0 1
markets, public buildings and other purposes necessary for
needs be—to write a treatise on man. Bruce Towle, Doris Buzzard, Plymouth
Trinka, rg ................... 1
1
convenience for the public good, and for the execution of
the subject of slang as used by Carol Campbell, Betty Korb, and McAllister .... ........... 0
powers conferred in this Charter or by the statutes of this
Martin, lg ..................... 1
0
1 2
Plymouth
high
students.
(And
State:
and such buildings and grounds, or any part there
Kleinschmidt, lg ..........0 1
Leo Schmidt met the following Scarpulla .... ........... 0
2
1
of. may be sold at public sale, or leased as occasion may re
boy, how they use it!) Albeit his Friday and fought it out. Leo Smith ........... ........... 0
0 1
quire.
provided
it be authorized by four-fifths vote of the
report
would
be
mighty
volumin
Total ........................ 13
Schmidt with “Valley of Bones”, Norman ......... ........... 0
1
1
City Commission; provided however, that no property of a
ous, our scholar would never be Carol Campbell, with “Labels”, Packard ......... ........... 0
Wayne
0 0
FG FT
value in excess of two dollars per capita, or any park, or
so
acutely
alert
as
to
have
caught
Harrison, rf ..
Curtis
...........
and Bruce Towle with “Supposed
........... 0
1 0
5
part thereof, shall be sold, unless such sale be first approved
this sublime little example from Speech of John Adams” were the Hitt ............... ........... 1
Bender, rf .................... 3
by three-fifths of the electors voting thereon at any general
2
3 3
the lips of Paul Thams. It’s really survivors.
or special election."
Butz ............... ........... 0
Lucas. If
0
1 0
grand.
Fantasmagoric.
Try
as
he
Brown, If ...
The aforesaid six will meet on Westphall .... ........... 0
0 0
might, your correspondent could March 3. The three remaining Aluia ............. ........... 0
Temple, c ..
0 0
Proposal No. 3—“Shall the City Commission be authorized to
not trace it. It means “ducky”,
Finn, c .......
vacate and abandon and exchange with and convey to the
"peachy”, and the like.
Trustees of the Presbyterian Church of the City of Plym
Campbell, rg
in an assembly March 17 to de
outh a portion of that part of PUBLIC PARK known and
"EX nune”. Ye Olde Stamper cide the school champion.
Jones, lg ...
The Philippine government has
described as that certain piece or parcel of land situated in
picks up his plea which he began
Proctor, lg .
hired 30 Japanese fishing experts
the City of Plymouth. County of Wayne. Michigan, being
in that illiterate masterpiece of
Dry ice as a railway refriger to teach Filipinos the art of fish
a part of a “PUBLIC PARK", contained in Assessor’s Plym
his two weeks ago and goes to ant is being experimented with ing, particularly deep water
Total ....
outh Plat Number Eight of part of the southwest Vi of
town crying, “More poems. More in South Africa.
netting.
Section 26. part of the Southeast & of Section 27. and all
GIRL RESERVES
poems. More poems.”
of Ella Safford's Subdivision of part of said Sections 26
and 27. T. 1 S.. R. 8 E.. Plymouth Township. Wayne Coun
LEARN NEW SONGS
Thus far one poem has been
ty. Michigan, as recorded in Liber 64 of Plats on Page 78
submitted, a sorry state of affairs.
on April 3. 1931 In the office of the Register of Deeds for
The senior Girl Reserves de I repeat my offer. I’ll print any
The "glad-to-heat-you" coal does itself proud with
Wayne County. Michigan, more particularly described as:
voted their meeting last Thursday poem by any Plymouth high stu
the
way
it
heats,
left
on
its
own,
throughout
all
those
Commencing
at the West Ve comer of Section 26, Town 1
to a song meeting, at which they dent—providing it’s good. But
South. Range 8 East. Plymouth Township. Wayne County.
long, cold hours between bedtime and breakfast 1
learned two clever songs intro now you'd like to know about
Michigan, running thence South 2 degrees 35 minutes 20
duced at the officers’ training that ONE poem, I’m sure. It’s by
THEN, soon as you're up, UP goes the house tempera
seconds East 18.90 feet; thence South 24 degrees 35 minutes
conference two weeks ago in De that future West Pointer Monture to wherever you please, with this clinker-free fire
30 seconds West 15.74 feet; thence North 88 degrees 11 min
troit. This club is raising funds seiur Jacques De Laurier. To be
utes East along the South line of Church Street 236.13 feet
so ready and eager for ACTION 1 Conquer the cold
by selling Goff’s salt water taffy brief, it wasn’t good. However,
for a place of beginning; thence South 6 degrees 6 minutes
City
of
Plymouth,
Michigan
with ease and economy with
at 25 cents a pound.
20 seconds East 188.92 feet; thence South 54 degrees 12
here's a clue: it is entitled “In
minutes East 54 feet; thence North 35 degrees 48 minutes
Miss Tyler’s junior group en Memoriam” and is dedicated to
Notice is hereby given that the Primary City Election
East 80 feet; thence South 54 degrees 12 minutes East 80
joyed another meeting of play his solid geometry teacher. If I
feet; thence South 35 degrees 48 minutes West 50 feet;
will be held in the City of Plymouth on Monday, March
ing guessing games, while Miss get enough requests for it, and IF
thence South 54 degrees 12 minutes East 86.36 feet; thence
Hearn’s intermediate girls are my editor doesn’t blue pencil it,
8, 1937, from 7=00 o’clock in the forenoon until 8:00 o’clock
North 34 degrees 54 minutes 30 seconds East 136.00 feet;
U. S. latent OUicr
completing their project of plan I’ll print it next week.
thence North 55 degrees 57 minutes 9 seconds West 151.23
in the afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, for the purpose
ning their own honor system. All
feet; thence North 1 degree 52 minutes 16 seconds West
YE OLDE STAMPER.
Hot. Practically Sootless, Right-Priced COAL
three groups will soon begin plans
101.64 feet: thence south 88 degrees 11 minutes West
of nominating candidates for three City Commissioners,
165.00 feet; to the place of beginning, containing 1.0316
for the mother and daughter
A puppy with six feet was
one
Municipal
Judge
and
one
Constable.
Properly
prepared,
!■
«ixe«
for
fareaee,
beater
or
grate.
Acres,
more or less.”
bcnquet, scheduled for May 4.
among a litter of seven dogs born
Ask os abort WASHED Maibattae for raagee.
at Ocala, Fla., by an English
The
Election
will be held in the following places in the City of
The
Election
will
be
held
in
the
following
places
in
the
More Notes on Page 11
Plymouth:
City of Plymouth:
(*##*#*♦***####*#*♦**
Precinct No. 1—City Hall
Social Editor ................................................ MARIAN GORTON

Election Notice!
City of Plymouth,
REGULAR

City Election

CITY
PRIMARY ELECTION

MANHATTAN

Charles Gustin >
PLUMBING AND HEATING
PARTS FOR ALL MAKE FURNACES—FURNACE REPAIRING
PETRO NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS
449

Precinct No. 1—City Hall.
Precinct No. 2—Starkweather School
Precinct No. 3—Central School
Precinct No. 4—818 Penniman Avenue.

Note the New Address:—

634 S. MAIN ST.

C. H. ELLIOTT,
City Clerk.

Make us your headquarters for BUILDING
SUPPLIES—We carry a complete Building line

Precinct No. 2—Starkweather School
Precinct No. 3—Central High School
Precinct No. 4—818 Penniman Avenue

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102
• 1W —Mow Tedt Cool Co.

C. H. Elliott
City Clerk
Feb. M, Mv.512 If M

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, March 5, 1937

Newburg

Memorials
We have a fine selection on our floors
to choose from in

Rock of Ages
Georgia Marble
Tapestry
and several other granites and marble.
CALL AND INSPECT THEM.
A. J. BURRELL & SONS
312 Pearson St.
Ypsilanti. Mich.

JESSE HAKE
Local Representative

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH—
Loya Sutherland, minister. “If
every member of my church were
just like me, what kind of a
church would my church be?"
Were you in church last Sunday?
Supposing every member of our
churches had done just as some
did do. how long would we have
churches in Plymouth? It’s time
for a lot of folks to begin think
ing about this very matter.
Morning worship service is at
10:00 o'clock. Sermon subject,
"Comfort for the Sad and
Lonely”. “Because I live, ye shall
live also.” said the Christ, Bible
school at 11:15. At 6:00 o'clock
cur young people continue their
discussion of the Christian and
amusements. The pastor will con
duct an open forum at the close
of this discussion. 7:00, Evan
gelistic service—remember we are
not closed on Sunday night—must
it be that all our churches shall
be closed on the evening of the
Lord's day? We continue our
studies in the book of Ephesians
next Wednesday evening. Be sure
and bring your bible to church.
The pastor was called away un
expectedly for over last Sunday
to conduct the funeral of a high
I school boy of 17, who was con
I verted in our work six years ago.

J
Joe Skinny was a rale-faced chap
His
’And
He

frame was leaned lanky
every time chill weather came
had to use a 'hanky ‘ o

-------- ------------- ’5—
But

’

no colds now for good old joe

healthy, plump and care-free
Says he " r drink your milk each day

CHURCH OF GOB—788 Penni
man avenue. Sunday. Bible school
10 a.m. Morning worship. 11 aun.
Young People’s meeting. 6:30 p.m.
Evangelistic service 7:45 p.m.
Mid-week prayer meeting. Thurs
day. 7:45 p.m. A hearty welcome
; awaits you at the Church of God.
(Pastor. Rev. E. L. Harris. 38005
Ford road. (Not Pentecostal).

He's

Oh BOY

it sure does help me"

----- 0-------

Our Milk Butuod —
RESISTANCE TO DISEASE

PLYMOUTH 9

D/XlfSTV

Beauty In Every Jar
Hollywood Girl Creams
The most important beauty problem is the
cleansing of the skin.
When the pores are thoroughly cleansed
one can hope for a fine complexion.
Avocado Cleansing Cream is entirely dif
ferent from other cleansing creams as it con
tains the natural oil of the ripe avocado, leaving
the skin refreshed for a new make-up.
TRY A JAR—YOU WILL LIKE IT

59c
Community Pharmacy
Plymouth, Michigan

FIRE .
Can start before you know it and destroy
property and valuable papers in a hurry.

Protect your Values
Our safety deposit boxes renting from S3.30 up per year
are cheap protection against fire loss. The big vault in
which they are housed—entirely apart from the bank's own
cash and record vault—is constructed of steel and concrete
and we are advised by good authority that fire would not
damage the contents.

Rent a Safety
Deposit Box Now
If you are not already a tenant of our safety deposit de
partment you should give this matter your attention. Stop
and inspect our equipment—operated for your convenience
and protection of your property—where your valuables in
your own private compartment in our safety deposit box
vault will be safe.

Plymouth United
Savings Rank

NAZARENE CHURCH—Robert AI North, pastor? Bible school. 10:00.
I Morning worship. 11:15. Young
[people 6:30. Evening service 7:30.
jPrayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30.
I You will enjoy studying the Book
' of Genesis with us in our prayer
[meeting Wednesday night. Study
[ the account of the flood in the
I sixth and seventh chapters. Also
bring your prayer requests along
with you. Remember James says
"The fervent effectual prayer of
: a righteous man availeth much”.
(James 5: 16). Sunday morning
the pastor’s subject will be "Mak
ing Christ Preeminent”. Come
and worship with us and we will
do thee good. 280 N. Main street.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
Services Saturday afternoon at
Jewell-Blaich hall. Sabbath school
2 p.m. Bible school following.
Prayer service. Tuesday evening.
8:00 p.m. at Jewell-Blaich hall.
Testimony study every Friday eve
ning at various homes.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL church
—P. Ray Norton, pastor. 10:00
a.m., morning worship. 11:30 a.m.,
Sunday school. 6:30 p.m., Epworth
league. 7:30 p.m.. evening wor
ship. The Woman's Missionary
society will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bredin at 866 Ross street.
Wednesday. The Sunday school
board meets at church Monday
night at 7:30. The evening serv
ice continues with another in
stallment of the moving picture
of Jesus' life, two reels this time.
ST. MICHAEL’S
CHURCH—
Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun
days 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Holy
Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.m. Week
day, 8:00 a.m. Confessions before
• each Mass. Catechism class after
j first Mass. Benediction after sec,ond Mass. Baptism by appoint■ ment.
(CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH—
1455 South Main street. Order of
(services: Preaching. Sunday, 10
ja.m. and 7:30 p.m.: Wednesday,
[prayer and praise woeship, 7:30
l p.m.: Friday, Young Peoples’ Feljlowship, 7:30 p.m. You are cor[ dially invited to make your
[ church home with us. Christ is
'preached at Calvary; The Apostle
.Paul writes: “Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
(saved". (Acts 16: 31). Man seems
to think when God speaks to him
to become a “born-again” Christ
ian; to give his life to God, that
He wants to rob it; to separate
it from the objects of its love; to
[ make it a hard, austere, joyless
' life. There was never a greater
mistake. God wants your life to
j fill, enrich, anoint and return to
[ you as a sacred trust, to be lived
I for His kingdom and His glory.
Give your life to God. and He will
give it back to you to be hence
forth such a life as you never
[knew before. To give it to God
seems like casting it away, throw
ing it to a place of absolute loss.
But. oh, you are mistaken; For
[when you cast it forth, it falls
[into the sea of God's love and
[ God's will for your life. Give your
life to God, and however humble,
however insignificant it may seem
i to you. God will surely use it for
,His glory. (A. E. B.)
, ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church
—Harvey and Maple streets.
Morning prayer and sermon, 10
| aun. Church school, 11:15 ami.
i Children’s lenten services every
Monday during Lent at 4 o’clock
:in the church house under the
[direction of Miss Greedus. Ladies
i Guild will hold their regular
meeting at the home of Mrs.
'James Henry, 705 Riverside on
Thursday, March 11, at 2 o’clock.
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Newburg
School News

Mrs. Ed Norris entertained Mrs.
Harry Gilbert. Mrs. I. Gunsolly
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church and Mrs. Robert Brown on Wed
—Walter Nichol, pastor. Services nesday afternoon, to make plans
at. Masonic temple. 10 a.m., wor for the next L. A. S. meeting.
We had the music memory con
ship. 11:30 a.m., Sunday school.
Thirty attended the party at test Friday morning. Out of 45
6:30 p.m., young people. Twenty the hall Friday evening. The main pupils. 32 will go to Orchestra
young people from Royal Oak feature was the beautiful birth hall. Detroit, to see Victor Kolar
Presbyterian church visited Plym day cake in honor of Rev. Hoff leading the Detroit Symphony or
outh Sunday evening last and man's birthday.
chestra.
shared in the meeting of the
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Our teacher. Mrs. Watson,
Plymouth Presbyterian group. A Norris and family were dinner brought a bookcase for our room.
fine worship service was con guests of Mrs. Norris’ parents.
By Earl Merriman and
ducted by Phyllis Stewart in Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Braidel in De
Helen Gilbert.
which Jewell Starkweather read troit.
an appropriate poem and Edith
Social News
Rev. and Mrs. Hoffman ate
Mettetal sang a solo. Mr. DykOcena Ballen visited her grand
house then addressed the assem Sunday dinner with Mrs. Hoff father.
in
Waltz.
Michigan.
bly on "The Challenge of Today man's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Laurel Norris viisted her aunt
to Youth”. The annual meeting Zabriska of Highland Park.
and
grandparents
in Detroit Sat
The Y. M. P. class had a kit
ci the Woman's Auxiliary will be
held on Wednesday. March 10, at chen shower for the L. A. S. hall urday.
Barbara
Pace
visited
her aunt
2:30 p.m. at the Masonic temple. cn Monday evening at the home in Lansing. Sunday.
Reports of the year’s work will of Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCullough.
Marjorie Savage visited her
be presented, officers for the next
The American Legion had their aunt in Detroit.
year elected and plans for the regular business meeting in the
Donna Underhill visited some
next year discussed. The church Legion hall on Monday evening. friends
in Plymouth.
year ends March 31. Amid all the
Melvin Gutherie left Friday
Charles Gray, James and Char
claims which present themselves, evening for a few days’ visit with les Roberts visited the Newburg
do not forget that the current his family in St. Petersburg, Fla. - Dairy. Saturday afternoon.
budget of your church needs your
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Brown
John Myers visited his grand
support. One month is left in
baby of Flint are visiting at mother in Ann Arbor Saturday.
which to contribute to the 1936- the hunt’
of Mr. Brown's parents
Mrs. Watson moved Saturday
37 budget.
on Newburg "oad.
to Northville.
Mary Ann Cylkowski went to a
When Mr. arid Mrs. Carl DetST. PAUL’S EVANGELICAL
' bunco party in Detroit.
loff
of
Ford
road
v
-e
returning
Lutheran church, Livonia Center.
Juanita Norris had dinner with
home
Saturday
nigh.'
from
a
C. J. Peters, pastor. Services in
her grandmother in Detroit, Sat
English on Sunday, March 7. party, their car struck a r.’t- in urday evening.
the
road
about
one-half
mu.
English Lenten services every
south of Newburg, and without !' Earl Merriman visited his uncle
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
warning turned over, greatly • in Detroit Sunday afternoon.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH damaging the car. While Mr. and [ Rob(jvt Birch went to North—C. M. Pennell, pastor. Sunday Mrs. Detloff were cut and bruised, i ville Saturday to visit some
friends.
morning service, 10:30 o’clock. they were not seriously hurt.
Gladys Bodnar went to Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens,
“Who Say Ye That I Am?" Char
to visit her aunt and uncle Sun
les Daniels of Detroit will sing. sons, Russell and Harold, and day.
"Open the Gates of the Temple" daughter, Elizabeth and Miss
Florence Bodnar visitea the
by Crosby and Knapp, and “The Leota Prince spent Sunday with
Ford factory in Northville
Lost Chord” by Sullivan. His ac Mr. and Mrs. L. Lewis of Clar- new
companist is Mrs. Belford of the enceville. The occasion was the Sunday.
Nardin Park M. E. church choir. silver wedding anniversary of Mr.
Upper Grade Room
Bible school, 11:45 a.m. “Life and Mrs. Stevens. On Saturday
Tuesday afternoon. Armond the
Here and Hereafter Through evening. Mrs. George Shultz pre
Magician,
came to our school and
Christ". John 14: 1-15. Memory sented them with a beautiful
. put on a show. We all enjoyed it
verse: "I am the way, the truth cake in honor of the day.
very
much.
and the life: No man cometh un
Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb
Harold Petrazewsky drew a
to the Father but by me.” John spent last week-end in Grand
picture of a cardinal which is on
14: 6. Hymn-sing at 7:30 o'clock Rapids.
display in our room.
on Sunday evening with Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Simons
We are studying the history of
Lewis as speaker. Our Sunday and son, Richard spent Sunday
school children are asked to be at with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the diffeernt musical instruments.
Saturday, the members of our
the church Saturday afternoon at Panborn near Whitmore lake.
sewing club came to school for
.2:00 o'clock for practice for the
George McNabb of Detroit
Easter program. Choir practice spent Monday evening with Mr. the day. We all worked hard.
for the combined adult and young and Mrs. James McNabb.
The school doctor and nurse
people’s chorus for Easter is to be
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ayers at are coming to our school to give
held, Saturday evening, March 6. tended "open house” on Sunday every one the shick test that have
already had it, to see if it is still
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST at the new home of Mr. and Mrs. working.
Robbinson on Ferguson
Scientist—Sunday morning serv Dorval
By Helen Gilbert and
avenue,
Detroit.
ice, 10:30. Sunday chool at 10:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Davy of
Stella Popovich.
Pupils received up to the age of Detroit spent Saturday afternoon
twenty years. Wednesday evening with Mr. and Mrs. James Bassett.
Middle Grades
testimony service. 8:00.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy, Miss
We are collecting pictures of
“Man" will be the subject of Lydia Joy and Burton Greenman
music
instruments
used in an or
the lesson-sermon in all Christ attended the Builders’ Show in
ian Science churches throughout Convention hall on Tuesday eve chestra for our music depart
ment.
the world’on Sunday, March 7. ning.
We have a new name added to
Among the Bible citations is the
our dental honor roll. It is Mltzie
following (Gen. 1: 26): "And God
Jacobson. We now have 20 names
said. Let us make man in our
on the dental honor roll.
image, after our likeness: and
We had our final music mem
let them have dominion over the
ory contest last Friday. The win
fish of the sea, and over the fowl
ners are: Donald Gray, Donna
of the air, and over the cattle,
Underhill. Junior Rorabacher, j
and over all the earth, and over
The eighth grade is writing Ocena Ballen, William Bakewell, J
every creeping thing that creep"Ihe Contribution of Ruth Popovich, Jack Gray and
eth upon the earth.” Correlative [essays
passages to be read from the i George Washington Toward the Virginia Rokinski. They will go
to Orchestra hall next Saturday
Christian
Science
textbook, | Establishment of This Nation’.
"Science and Health with Key to 1 Robert Carlson received 98 morning to hear the Detroit
!
per
cent
on
the
music
memory
Symphony orchestra play the
the Scriptures," by Mary Baker
Eddy, include the following (p. I contest which was the highest same selections, which ends our
music memory contest.
516): "Man and woman as co score in the school.
Practice spelling bees are being
existent and qternal with God
By Billy Bakewell.
forever reflect, in glorified qual held this week for the grade
i
spell-down
Friday. March 5. The
ity, the infinite Father-Mother
Lower Grade Room
sixth
grade
has
had
the
highest
God.”
We have some white mice in
percentage so far.
our
room
this week. They belong
The
boys
and
girls
in
the
4H
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
to Bruce Kidston. The mice live
church,—Edgar Hoenecke, pastor. 1 club are hurrying so that they in a wire cage. They climb on a
Sunday services, 10:30 aun. Mid • might finish their work before ladder. They eat cornflakes and'
week Lenten services, Wednes j achievement day. Many of the puffed wheat. They drink milk.
days, 7:30 p.m. Maundy Thurs I first year boys are all finished They are pretty little white mice. [
day. 7:30 p.m. Good Friday— 1 and the girls in the second year
Mary Ann Cylkowski is at'
German services at 10 a.m.; af j are nearly through.
home with a bad cold,
ternoon service from 2:00-2:45. [ The seventh grade is making a
i
Dolores Schultz is also ill.
Easter—sacred concert by North frieze of the gold rush in Calij Irene Bennett and Betty Jo
western male chorus. 6 a.m. Ger Ifornia.
i
Many
of
the
children
at[
Gray
are ill with colds.
man service, 9:30 a.m. Easter
' tended a puppet show at Peirson
communion, 10:00 a.m.
We wrote many letters this
I school, Tuesday. March 2.
j week. We wrote to our school
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C. I Toxoid, schick tests and vac- mates. who are ill. We wrote an
Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00 | cinations will be given to the , invitation to the P. T. A. meeti
children
of
Livonia
Center
with
and 10:00. Confessions Saturday
I ing this Thursday. We will give
nights at 7:30, and before each in the next two weeks.
I it to our mothers and fathers.
mass. Societies—The Holy Name
The teachers of the Northern
Society for all men and young
Division will give a play at the
men. Communion the second Sun
P. T. A. meeting.
day of the month. The Ladies’
Mrs. Hoffman gave us some co
Altar Society receives Holy Com
coons for our room. We like to
watch them. We will watch for
munion the third Sunday of each
'Omitted from last issue.)
the butterflies. We are glad Mrs.
month. All the ladies of the parish
are to belong to this society.
The Arts and Letters club met Hoffman gave the cocoons to us.
Doris Ryder has a bad sold.
Children of Mary—Every child of on Tuesday evening at the home
the parish must belong and must of Mrs. Leslie Taylor. This was Jimmy Bird has bronchial pneu
go to communion every fourth the annual Men's Party night, monia.
Sunday of the month. Instruc and the evening was spent play
tions in religion conducted each ing games and dainty refresh
Saturday morning at 9:30 by the ments were served.
Dominican Sisters. All children
Walter Nisley spent the week
that have not completed their 8th end with his aunt, Mrs. Crall in
grade, are obliged to attend these Indianapolis, Indian^.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nisley at
religious Instructions.
tended the Legion meeting at
A misdeameanor in one state Newburg Friday evening.
The father and son banquet
may be an indictable felony in
another, according to the law of was held last Friday evening in
the Presbyterian church. There
the-particular state.
were about 160 present.
The Girl and Boy Scout troops
Scandal sheets are out of favor
in China. In Nanking, stories of Rosedale Gardens did their
about love affairs, sexy court re part in helping the people in the
ports and similar subjects are flood districts. The Girl Scouts
banned.
solicited the Gardens and the
Boy Scouts collected the things
Motorists in Rottenmann, Aus contributed. There was so much
tria, are being taxed for the water donated that Sheldon’s truck was
they use to wash their cars. A borrowed to take it into Plym
levy of 60 cents a month is im outh, where it was loaded on the
“Pop, what Is * spine?”
posed on automobile owners and train. There was a truck and a
“Homan dice.”
10 cents a month on motorcycle half load of things arid $14.20 in
« Bell Syndicate,—WNU Serriec
owners.
money was donated.

Raise your chicks the
Larro way and here’s what
you’ll have—
Better Growth.

2.

Higher Livability.

3.

Lower Feed Cost.

4. Less Labor for You.
5.

Maturity at the Right
Time.

6.

More Eggs when
Pullets Mature.

the

PLYMOUTH FEED STORE
Phone 33-W

FREE: For The AskingMany people as they buy new furniture neglect to in
crease their insurance. In case of fire, they would be under
insured.
We have Household Inventory Books, helpful in listing
your possessions to determine if you have adequate in
surance.
Yours for the asking: Come in. write or telephone for
your copy.

WALTER A. HARMS
Phone Plymouth 3
Penniman-Allen Bldg.
Plymouth, Michigan

Select Your Spring
Suit Now
Complete showing of new material for
the coming season.

You'll like our cleaning and
pressing and you’ll like our
service too—we pick up and
deliver.

JEWELL’S
Cleaners and Dyers
PHONE 234

Northville Road

KROGER S HOT-DATED COFFEE SPECIAL!
FRESHER. HOT-DATED—SMOOTH AND FRAGRANT

Livonia Center
School News

Rosedale
Gardens

1.

FRENCH BRAND

COFFEE
LBS.
BUT NOW AND SAVE!

PURE, GRANULATED BEET

SUGAR .
COUNTRY CLUB, PURE TOMATO

JUICE

A’. 19c

COUNTRY CLUB, PURE TOMATO

PURE. CRYSTAL WHITE

CATSUP

SOAP................. 10 b.„ 35c

14-oz. bottle 10c

___ _ _____
COUNTRY CLUB,
SALAD
DRESSING .

.

.

qt i«r 32c

Butter
Cookies______ pkg. 10c

FOR SMOOTH AND VELVETY SKIN

MAY CARDEN. ORANGE

PALMOLIVE .... bar 5c

PEKOE TEA .

>/<-ib. Pk, 17c

Green Onions........................... 2 for 5c
Large Florida Grapefruit.. 4 for 23c
LARGE CELERY___________ z._________5c
LARGE HEAD LETTUCE_____________ 10c

fi/is Quotit^K^oges Itlcats.
Bacon Squares

lb.

21c

Boiling Beef

lb.

15c

;ib. 25c
Rolled Rib Roastlb

Choice Cuts of Beef Rt
Swiss Steak

lb.
lb.

KROGER STORES

19c
25c

-'J,—-
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of water each week during the
summer months, and two inches
may be even more productive. The
inch of water for an acre of land
means a total of about 30,000
gallons or a flow of 50 gallons a
minute for 10 hours.
There are many shallow wells,
creeks, lakes and rivers in the
i state offering a supply of water
I from which irrigation can be apMeeting To Be Held
; plied to fields. Even some of the
At City Hall
| deep wells in the state will sup
Next Week Friday
ply sufficient water to quench
j crops on small acreages.
Irrigation likely will pay divi
Michigan has many natural
dends on good cash crops even in water resources, says Amundson,
years of comparatively normal j The state has capable crop growrainfall in Michigan, a discovery ’ ers and it has markets ready to
that has led to setting the date absorb crops at a price. Although
of March 12 for a meeting to in | this is not an arid state, it seems
form farmers of this county, says likely that even in years of nor
E. I. Besemer, agricultural agent mal rainfall, in his opinion, there
for Wayne county.
are certain crops that will yield
George Amundson, agricultural I sufficient extra quality and volengineer in the Extension division 1 ume to repay the cost of equip
service at Michigan State college, ment. fuel and labor for irriga
will conduct the meeting which tion.
will be held at the city hall.
Plymouth beginning at 2:00 p.m.
Truck crops, fruits, garden pat
ches, potatoes and orchards in
1936 all bear witness in various
parts of the state to the dollar
value of supplying additional
moisture for crops during criti
cal growing periods when rainfall
Basketball games scheduled for
did not match requirements.
Monday and Tuesday nights in
Growing crops, says Amund- | the Community Basketball league
son. seem to weed at least an inch ■ will wind up the original schedule.
It has been a hard fought series
from the first. Schrader’s still
have a chance of entering the
Business and
play-off if they win both of their
games. Should Wilson win the
next contest, the team will retain
Professional
fourth place.
The schedule for the play-off
D i rect o ry
and the rules applying to them
will be published in next week’s
issue of The Plymouth Mail. The
dates will be March 15, 16, 22, 2%
and 24, and if necessary, the 25th'
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Following are the starlings and
Veterinarian
last results:
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
W
Wayne Road—V2 mile south of R & w
.................. 8
Plymouth Road
.667
Hospital and Boarding Kennej^- Daisy .... .................. 8
Hi-Speed
...................8
.667
Phone 7147F3
Smitty ... ...................0
.000
1
Boys’ Division
Chevrolet .................10
MAUDE M.
BlgflNETT
Mt- b
1ENNE
Wilkie ... .................10
for
Daisy ....
New York,"Life insurance Co. Wilson . .. .................10
................. 7 6 .538
"Saft^y is always the first
! Schrader . ................. 5 7 .417
consideration.”
Blunk’s
................ 4
167 Caster
, Buick .... ................. 4
Wild’s ... ................. 0
Scores last week:
Daisy 36. Blunk’s 14.
LIFE INSURANCE—
Wilkie 24 Schrader's 2C
Wilkie 61. Buick’s 11.
The Prudential Ins. Co. of
Chevrolet 16. Wilson 12.
America
Buick’s 30. Wild’s 18.
Hi-Speed 36. Smitty 19.
F. Alton Peters
Games next week:
522 Fairbrook Avenue
Monday, March 18: Smitty vs.
Phone 381
Hi-Speed: Wilkie vs. Chevrolet.
Northville, Mich.
Tuesday, March 9: R & W vs.
Daisy; Blank's vs. Schrader's.

Farmers To Meet
Here To Talk
Of Irrigation

Play-Offs Will
Soon Start

—7^

YOUNGEST U. S. JUDGE

Real Estate and
Insurance

Jeweler
and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274

J. P. NALBANT
Physician
513 S. Main St.
Phone 77
Office Hours: 12:30 to 5 P.M.
7 P.M. to 9 P.M.

A photograph of Alfred P. Murrah
of Oklahoma City, who has been
named federal district judge in
Oklahoma by President Roosevelt.
The designation of Murrah, who is
only thirty-three, is seen as the first
step toward rejuvenation of the fed
eral judiciary. If the United States
senate confirms the appointment,
Murrah will be the youngest judge
on the federal bench.

AUCTION!

On account of feed conditions I have decided to
reduce my herd of Holsteins, Guernsey and
Jersey Milch Cows and Heifers at my farm
known as the Jewel Farm, located six miles
west of Plymouth on US-12.

“Save The Soil”
Meeting Here
Recently 1.000 farmers were
asked the question, “Are the crop
yields in your community aver
aging higher or lower over the
past fifty years?” The answer in
90 per cent of the cases was that
yields are lower.
This is alarming when one
considers that today the yields
should be higher becaufs the
present day farmer has better
seed, better machinery, control of
insects and diseases on crops and
the use of commercial fertilizer.
What will the productivity of
Michigan soils be after another
fifty years.
Farmers are awakening to the
fact that on many farms advance
in soil management has not kept
pace with advance that has been
made in the other branches of
farm management and farming
methods.
The Federal Agricultural Con
servation program pays cash to
the farmer for carrying out and
maintaining practices which will
build back fertility into the soil
and conserve present fertility.
A series of meetings will be
held in Wayne county to discuss
the best use of this payment and
the better application of soil
building practices considering the
needs of farmers' own soil.
Among these soil building prac
tices are:
1. Growing alfalfa, sweet clo
ver and other soil building le
gumes.
2. Control fat erosion by wind
and water.
’Use of limestone and marl.
4. Use of commercial fertilizer.
5. Use of cover crops.
These methods will be discussed
from the standpoint of meeting
the needs of the individual farm
and also as methods of receiving
maximum cash payments. Fol
lowing is the schedule of these
meetings:
March 15—2:00 p.m.. Plymouth
high school, agricultural room.
7:30 p.m., Wayne high school.
March 16—10:00 a.m., Belle
ville high school, agricultural
room: 2:00 p.m„ Peoples State
bank (downstairs) New Boston;
7:30 p.m., Flat Rock high school.

Ford Home Almanac
For 1937 Is Out Filled
With Interesting Data
Brimful of useful facts and in
formation and other material of
human interest, the Ford Home
Almanac for 1937 goes to the
homes of the United States this
week, distributed free by dealers
of the Ford Motor company.
Readers of the booklet will find
that, in addition to the time of
sunrise and set, adjusted to each
latitude; moon phases, eclipses
and the usual other information
given in almanacs, the Ford Home
Almanac is replete with interest
ing reading material dealing with
ancient and modern prophecies,
some of which shaped the destiny
of different countries; sea mys
teries that generations of re
search have not solved and other
miscellany.
There are also short articles
dealing with the views of Henry
Ford on various subjects, as well
as an article showing in detail
what he has done with the $13,000.000.000 which the public has
paid for Ford cars and trucks
since the Ford Motor company
began business in 1903. Most in
teresting are the facts that, of
this vast sum, the Ford Motor
company retained for itself but
6.4 cents out of every dollar,
spending the remainder, totaling
nearly $12,500,000,000 for wages,
taxes and materials.
While such information about
one of the modern world’s great
est industries will be found in
teresting by students, teachers
and economists, the housewife
and mother will also find the lit
tle book handy because of the
reliable information it brings for
first aid treatments in many dif
ferent kinds of emergencies, hints
for the kitchen and care of the
garden and a well planned gar
den chart. The motorist planning
a trip to any part of the United
States will find in the almanac
a chart giving accurate mileages
between important cities.

Plymouth
BOY
SCOUT
NEWS

Flock Of Sea

Friday, March 5, 1937

Not Much Snow In
State This Year

Residents near Newburg lake,
during the past few days, have
been watching with more than
ordinary interest a big flock of
sea gulls that has been flying
about the place. The lake is partly
covered with ice and
times as
many as 200 of the sea/gulls have
been walking and flying abouty
Last summer there was wit
nessed on the Plymouth lake, just
north of town, a flock of small
sea gulls. They remained about
here for a number of days. But
this is the first time a flock of the
big variety of sea gulls, common
to the northern end of the Great
Lakes, has ever been seen about
here.

Although in some places preci
pitation has been heavy, northern
Michigan generally hasn't as
much snow as last year.
Snow gauges established at
various parts of the northern
counties by conservation author
ities to obtain data that can be
correlated with the movements
of deer, revealed that on February
9 part of the upper peninsula
were from six to 14 inches below
A most enjoyable event took
the 1936 snow depths.
place last Wednesday at the
At Cusino during the middle of
Wayne County Training school.
February 1936. the gauges showed
The occasion was the anniversary
three and one-half feet of snow
party of N-2, N-3. and N-4, and
on the level: at the same time
the party was under the direction
this year they showed two feet,
of Scout •‘Mother” Trail. A well
two-tenths inches of snow.
staged entertainment which in
cluded a play entitled "Mac's De
Deer park on Lake Superior
north of Newberry had 3.2 feet of
cision" and the oath in tableau
was presented in the auditorium.
snow last year; this year’s read
After the program the party was
ing was 2.6 feet. On Drummond
continued in the club rooms
island there is much less snow'
this year than last and in the
where a seemingly unlimited
northern counties of the lower
amount of sandwiches, cookies,
Following are the names of peninsula there is little or no
coffee and milk were to be had.
Every one had a good time and other givers to the American Red snow compared with from one to
Mrs. Trail is to be congratulated Cross fund for flood sufferers two feet at some places in 1936.
that were not received in time
for such a successful affair.
for publication in last week’s is
Although Cavalcade, champion
i 3 year old of 1934, and High
The commissioner is sorry that sue of The Plymouth Mail:
Amount I Quest, 2 year old winner of the
more leaders are not taking ad- , Name
vantage of the “University of ‘ Charles Thumme ...............$ 1.00 j Preakness the same year, raced
, together, High Quest was the first
Scouting” now in progress at j Mrs. Allan and Barbara
Central high school in Detroit, j Horton ............................ 2.00 ; to be retired to the stud—in 1935.
Two Plymouth district men are Dave Galin ........................ 5.00 j Cavalcade will make his stud de
in the "Troop Unit Camping” j Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fisher 5.00 but this year.
Mrs. Coward ....................... 2.00
course.
Geo. H. Robinson ............. 3.00
For the latter part of March a j Wm. A. Reddeman ........... 2.00
Cub Pack exhibit is being planned. O. Thayer ............................ 1.00
All parents and friends of Cub Harold Coolman ................. 5.00
Pack 620 will be invited to see R. Berry .............................. 2.00
the handicraft and other evi M. Gordon ............................. 1.00
dences of Cub advancement. More Mrs. Roy Brown................. 2.00
definite announcement of this S. T. Byam ............................ 1.00
Baptist Ladies society .... 2.00
will come later.
Mrs. F. Ballen ..................... 1.00
Again we call the attention of Underwood & Foster ........ 2.00
our communities to the fact that Fred Wagenschutz ............. 1.00
the Scouts are a service organiza Tonquish Lodge No. 32
I. O. O. F........................ 5.00
tion. We wait chances to do “civic
Ernest Wilson ....................... 1.00
service".
Kiwanis club ....................... 10.00
And in this connection, let no Robert Jolliffe ..................... 1.00
Scout forget that part of his job Mission Study class of
Presbyterian church .... 5.00
—“to help other people at all
times"—is to "Do a Good Turn Wilma B. Taylor ............... 1.00
Mayflower club ................... 20.00
Daily".
Fred Beitner ...................... 2.00
The Cubs were presented their K. A. Schlanderer ............. 5.00
Pack numerals and stripes at their Opal Wills and Virginia
Shaw ................................ 1.30
regular meeting last Friday night.
Each Den is working on a pro Frank Terry ....................... 1.00
gram of its own for a display of Harry Mumby ................... 5.00
achievement to be preesnted at Livonia Center school .... 1.04
the next Pack meeting. In order Anonymous ........................ 1.00
that the Cubs may be home earl Anonymous ........................ 5.00
ier after their meetings, the hour C. Simon ............................ 15.00
has been changed from 7:00 p.m. Mr. Weist .......................... 1.00
to 6:30 p.m. Cub Harold Young Mr. Chapman ..................... 5.00
acted as Den Chief for his Den Wm. Sutherland ................. 1.00
Mrs. R. O. Chappel ......... 1.00
at the last meeting.
Mrs. Bailor ........................ 3.00
Because there are now over 50 Homer Jewell ..................... 1.00
Cubs in Pack 620, it is necessary Dr. Harold Brisbois ......... 25.00
to close the doors of admission Anonymous ........................ 1.00
for a time. Cub Master E. L. Anonymous ........................ 2.00
Henry and his assistants have Anonymous ........................ 3.00
their hands more than full. They Anonymous ......................... 2.50
could use more help to great ad Anonymous ........................ 1.00
Anonymous ........................ 1.00
vantage.

We Are Busy,
Busy As Can Be
But the smoke stopped us dur
ing the fire last Thursday—and
we had to get out of the build
ing for a time.
We want to at this time, thank
every one who so kindly assist

More Givers To
Red Cross Fund

ed us during the fire when it
looked as though our records
might go up in smoke. We ap
preciate your aid greatly.

The First National Bank
Plymouth, Michigan

240.669
"Osprey plumes” come from
STATE OF MICHIGAN
I egrets, not ospreys.
County of Wayne, ss
j
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne. I
held at the Probate Court Room
in the .pity of Detroit, on the 1
twenty-fifth day of February in :
the year one thousand nine hun
dred and thirty-seven.
Present EDWARD COMMAND, '
Judge of Probate.
In The Matter of the Estate of ,
Frederick W. Samsen, Deceased. i
On reading and filing the peti
tion of Ralph G. Samsen praying J
that administration of said estate 1
be granted to Perry W. Richwine I
or some other suitable person.
I
It is ordered, That the thirtieth j
day of March, next at two o'clock |
in the afternoon at said Court j
Room be appointed for hearing i
said petition
i
And it is further Ordered, That I
a copy of this order be published I
three successive weeks previous to i
said time of hearing, in The j
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper j
printed and circulating in said!
County of Wayne.
j
EDWARD COMMAND,
!
Judge of Probate.
j
<A true copy)
Charles R. Harris,
I
Deputy Probate Register.
Mar. 5. 12, 19 }

FIRE
Came to the

Schrader
Building
on
Penniman Avenue

Last
Thursday
Morning
Feb. 25th
Considerable damage
was done and local
firemen are to be
praised for their ef
forts in keeping the
fire from adjacent
buildings.

There are approximately 20,According to a recent survey,
000 private slaughter houses in the average life of motor cars is
England and Wales.
8’/< years.

Friday, March 12th
12:30 p.m.
CAP SMITH, Auctioneer.
Phone Ann Arbor 729F21

30 -

HEAD CATTLE -

THANKS
30

The following:
1 HOLSTEIN BULL, 1 yr. old.

30

Head of Cows and Heifers - 3C

Consisting of Holsteins, Guernsey and Jerseys.

These Cows are all young and TB and Blood
Tested, some with calves by side.
TERMS CASH

MRS. ANNA GONEK
Proprietor

Our insurance agency carried all the fire insur
ance on this building, and we are glad to an
nounce that the loss has been settled promptly
and satisfactorily to the owner.

Just to let our many friends know that we ap
preciate the aid they gave us during the fire last
Thursday. We want to thank every one of you
sincerely for what you did to aid us.

May we solicit your business?

Bartlett and Kaiser
(They tried to smoke os oat. bat It will take more than i
to keep ns from serving oar good customers.)

WILLIAM WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
’Phone 22

Schrader Building

280 So. Main Street

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday. March 5, 1937

School News
BETTER HALLS IN
P. H. 9.—EDITORIAL
An announcement was made in
a recent issue that Plymouth
high school had once again
achieved top ranking by the
North Central association. This
notice came several weeks after
the association's inspector had
visited our school. On that in
spection he approved most of
the features of the school, but on
; one point he advised improve" ment—that we remedy the unorderly conditions on the stair
ways. Prompt action helped re
lieve the congestion. All students
were instructed to ascend the side
nearest the superintendent’s offic and remain on that side all
the way up. Those going down
from the third and second floors
were instructed to remain on the
side near Studies 2 and 3. This
plan has removed much of the
trouble but stricter enforcement
is needed. Some persist in going
up or down the stairway nearest
their classrooms. The second floor
in particular, is not regulated.
This situation is not hopeless—
just a little increase in diligence
by the Student Council will erase .
the difficulty. There is, however, I
a deplorable situation existing ,
that can be done away with only
by individual action. In our halls
people shout to one another,
lockers are slammed and kicked,
books thrown, a group of boys
block progress in the halls with
their grouping, and girls enter
tain their boy friends against the
walls. Everyone recognizes the
need for action but few as yet
have -learned to realize that the
basis for action is to show cour
tesy for others. Certainly anyone
with a little self control and sense
of courtesy can eliminate his part
in causing the situation. Individ
ual realization that common
courtesy is needed in Plymouth
high is the only way we can
combat the poorly managed hall
conditions.
CENTRAL GRADE NOTES

Miss DeWaele’s room also has
new members, DeWayne Becker,
and Willard Tarvin of Parsons,
Kansas. The children have dram
atized two stories from their
readers. They were “The Circus
Elephant" and “Little Duck Says,
•Quack’ ”.
The kiddies in Miss Frantz’s
room are learning about the fire
department and its work. They
have made pictures to illustrate
the putting out of a fire.
In art class Miss Weatherhead’s
pupils are working on a series of
firemen pictures. The Canaries
reading class has started a new
reader entitled “Under the Story
Tree”. Doris Oldenburg is absent
because of illness in the family.
Miss Benz and Mrs. Bird’s
pupils wrote stories about Wash
ington last week. Marion Mattheson's team is ahead in spelling.
Wilma Becker has entered this
room.
Mrs. Bryon Murray was a vis
itor in Miss Sly’s room last week.
The children are learning poems
in connection with health rules.
Elmer Shoemaker is absent
from Miss Widmayer’s room be
cause of the mumps. The boys
and girls are now on a Mediter
ranean cruise in geography. In
reading they are learning about
such heroes as Sam Davis and
Booker T. Washington. In arith
metic they are learning the fun
damentals of division. The spell
ing teams are tied.
Those on the spelling team for
the fifth grade dictionary in Miss
Hornbeck’s room are Harold
Schultz, Stanfard Besse, Doris
Hockenberry, Annabelle Heller,
Arnold Phillips. Geneva Kisabeth, Edward Strong, Maxine
Minthom, Norma Robinson, and
Elinor Shoemaker. March 5, they
go against 10 spellers in Miss
Carr’s room to determine the
winner of the fifth grade diction
ary.
Edward Dely, Arthur Gillis,
Shirley Williams. Velda Rorabacher, Lila Mumby, Donald Kelner, Kathryn Scruggs, Elizabeth
Horvath. Barbara Martin, and
Irene Engleson represent Mr.
Berridge’s room in the spelling
contest. In geography the 6B
pupils are studying Canada and
those in the 6A are beginning the
study of France.

Miss Marian has been ill with
influenza, and during her ab
sence Mrs. Bentley has taken her
place. The kiddies made sil
houettes of Washington last week
and mounted them. The kinder
garten has three pupils, Patricia
'St. Patrick was bom in Scot
Neale, Nancy Mastick and Calvin land, according to some his
Becker.
torians.

LEGALS
240,358
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne, ss
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
fifteenth day of February in the
year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-seven
Present, EDWARD COMMAND,
Judge of Probate.
In The Matter of the Estate of
John George Alexander, De
ceased.
t
An instrument in writing pur
porting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased hav
ing been delivered to this Court
for probate.
It is ordered. That the twentythird day of March, next at two
o'clock in the afternoon at said
Court Room be appointed for
prov;ng said instrument
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
James C. Moran,
Deputy Probate Register.
Mar. 5, 12. 19
Cochran & Crandall,
Northville, Michigan
240.082
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne, ss
At a session of the Probate
Court fojzfeaid County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
thirteenth daV of February in the
year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-seven
Present THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Agnes A. Stevens, Deceased.
On reading and filing the peti
tion of Clarence E. Stevens pray
ing that administration of said
estate be granted to himself or
some other suitable person.
It ordered. That the seventh
day of April, next at ten o’clock
in the forenoon at said Court
Room be appointed for hearing
said petition
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of
Wayne.
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
Charles R. Harris,
Deputy Probate Register.
Feb. 19, 26. Mar. 5

FIRST INSERTION
Cyrowski. Cyrowski 4 Cyrowski
Attorneys for Mortgagee
4441 Russell Street, Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
tain mortgage made by JULIA V.
ADAMS, a married woman of the City
of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
TION. a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United States of America,
dated JUNE 18th, 1934, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
WAYNE County. Michigan, on JULY
2nd. 1934. in Liber 2732 of Mortgages, on
Page 47. and said mortgagee having elected
under the terms of said mortgage to de
clare the entire principal and accrued in
terest thereon due, which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of FOUR
THOUSAND
SEVEN
HUNDRED
FORTY and 70/100 Dollars (4740.70)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on JUNE.1st, 1937 at 12:00 o’clock
i. Eastern Standard Time at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
County Building in the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne, Michigan (that being
the place of holding Circuit Court in said
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale at public auction to the highest
bidder of the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
said. and any sum or sums which may
be paid by the undersigned at or before
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
said premises, and all other sums paid by
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
suant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's fee.
which premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
"Lot Sixteen (16), SEYMOUR and
TROESTER’S EUREKA HILL Sub
division of Lot Eleven (11) Subdivision
of the ST. JEAN FARM, being the
Westerly part of Private Claim TwentySix (26), according to the plat thereof
recorded in Liber 26 of Plats, page 66.
Wayne County. Michigan, records."
DATED: February 24th. 1937.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Cyrowski, Cyrowski 4 Cyrowski.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
4441 Russell Street. Detroit, Mich.
March 5. 12. 19. 26. April 2. 9. 16.
23. 30. May 7. 14. 21. 28.

THIRD INSERTION
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Plymouth, Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
ROBERT W. SHINGLETON and MAY
P. SHINGLETON, husband and wife, of
the City of Plymouth. Wayne County.
Michigan, to PLYMOUTH
UNITED
SAVINGS BANK, a Michigan Corpora
tion of the same place, dated April 23rd.
1928. and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Michigan, on May 4, 1928, in Liber 2128
of Mortgages on Page 614. and said mort
gagee having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest the
sum of TWO THOUSAND NINE HUN
DRED THIRTY and 56/100 DOLLARS
($2930.56) and no suit or proceeding
law or in equity having been instituted .
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State

ANDERSON. WILCOX. LACY 4
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVI
LAWSON, Attorneys for Mortgagee
that on Monday. May 17. 1937 at 11:00 1928 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
o'clock forenoon, Eastern Standard Time
at the South or Congress Street entrance
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
of the County Building in the City of
Detroit, Couny of Wayne, Michigan (that
Defaults having been made (and such
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be defaults having continued for more than
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
the highest bidder of the premises describ tain mortgage made by DORA STEGed in said mortgage, or so much thereof MAN and ANNA STEGMAN of Detroit.
as may be necessary to pay the amount Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
which may be paid by the undersigned at Corporation organized under the laws of
or before said sale for taxes and/or insur the United States of America, dated May
ance on said premises, and all other sums 10th, 1934, and recorded in the office of
paid by the undersigned, with interest the Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms Michigan, on June 9th. 1934, in Liber
of said mortgage, and all legal costs, 2724 of Mortgages, on Page 111. and
charges and expenses, including an at said mortgagee having elected under the
torney's fee, which premises are described terms of said mortgage to declare the
entire principal and accrued interest thereon
That certain piece or parcel of land sit due, which election it does hereby exercise,
uated in the City (formerly Village) of pursuant to which there is claimed to be
Plymouth. County of Wayne, Michigan, due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
more particularly described as: Commenc date of this notice for principal and in
ing at a point on the East line of Stark-1 terest the sum of EIGHT THOUSAND
weather Avenue and 50 feet South of the; THREE HUNDRED SEVENTEEN and
South line of the alley running East and I 55/100 DOLLARS ($8,317.55) and no suit
West through the block bounded North or proceeding at law or in equity having
by Liberty Street, East by Mill Street, been instituted to recover the debt secured
South by Spring Street and West by said by said mortgage or any part thereof:
Starkweather Avenue: thence running East I
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of
parallel with the South line of said alley the power of sale contained in said mort
to a point 20 feet West of the West line gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
of land owned by Lucy A. Smith; thence State of Michigan in such case made and
South parallel with the East line of said provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Starkweather Avenue 24 feet, thence West' that on Wednesday. May 19th, 1937 at 12
parallel with the first described boundary I o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
line to the East line of Starkweather Ave- I tho Congress Street entrance to Wayne
nue; thence North along the East line of i County Building, in the City of Detroit.
said Starkweather Avenue 24 feet to the County of Wayne, Michigan (that being
place of beginning: also commencing at the place of holding Circuit. Court in said
the intersection of the East line of Stark County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
weather Avenue with the North line of by a sale at public auction to the highest
Spring Street: thence running North along bidder of the premises described in said
the East line of said Starkweather Ave mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
nue about 54 feet to the South West cor necessary to pay the amount due as afore
ner of land owned by WilFam Gayde: said, and any sum or sums which may be
thence East along the South line of said paid by the undersigned at or before said
Gayde’s land to a point 16 feet West of sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
the West line of land now owned by Lucy premises, and all other sums paid by the
A. Smith; thence South parallel with the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
East line of said Starkweather Avenue suant to law and to the terms of said
about 54 feet to the North line of said mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
Spring Street: thence West along the expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
North line of said Spring Street to the premises are described as follows:
place of beginning; and also commencing
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
at the North East comer of a parcel of uated in the City of Detroit, County of
land deeded by deed recorded in Liber 1378 Wayne. Michigan, more particularly deon Page 71. Wayne County Records,
thence running East four feet: thence
Lot Twelve (12). Block Twenty (20),
South parallel with the East line of Stark Cass Farm Company. Limited, Subdivision
weather Avenue 24 feet, thence West 4 of Blocks 103, 105, 107, 109, 111, 112, 113.
feet, thence North 24 feet to the place 114. 115, 116, 118 and 119. and part of
of beginning, all said land being in the Block 117, Cass Farm, according to the plat
East one-half of the North West one- thereof recorded in Liber 19 of Plats, page
quarter of Section 26, Township of Plym 35, Wavne County Records.
outh.
DATED: February 19th. 1937
Dated: February 19th. 1937.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
BANK. Mortgagee.
ANDERSON.
WILCOX. LACY 4
J. RUSLING CUTLER,
LAWSON.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Attorney for Mortgagee,
1928 Buhl Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
Plymouth, Michigan.
Feb.
19.
26.
March 5, 12. 19. 26. Apr.
Feb. 19. 26. March 5, 12. 19. 26, Apr.
2, 9. 16. 23 30; May 7 14
2. 9. 16. 23 30 May 7 14
C. UPTON SHREVE.
Attorney for Mortgagee
1792 National Bank Building
Detroit. Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Albert R. Burghardt
and Elsie Burghardt, his wife, of the City
of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
TION. a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United States of America,
dated May 23, 1934, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County. Michigan, on June 20, 1934, in
Liber 2728 of Mortgages, on Page 328,
and said mortgagee having elected under
tho terms of said mortgage to declare the
entire principal and accrued interest there
on due. which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
at the
tne aate
date or
of tnis
this notice lor
for principal.
principal
and interest the sum of Eleven Thousand 1
Nine Hundred Thirty and 02/100 ($11,
930.02) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on May 17. 1937 at 12:00 o'clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
tho County Building in the City of De
troit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
tho highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest theieon. pursuant to law
and to the terms of said mortgage, and all
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ
ing an attorney's fee, which premises are
described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. _ County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot One Hundred Thirty Three (133)
Martin Park Subdivision of part of North
east quarter of Section 15, Greenfield
Township. Wayne County. Michigan, ac
cording to the plat thereof recorded in
Liber 32, page 44, Plats, Wayne County
Records.
DATED: February 15. 1937
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
C. UPTON SHREVE.
Attorney for Mortgagee
1792 National Bank Building,
Detroit, Michigan
Feb. 19. 26, March 5. 12. 19. 26. Apr.
2. 9. 16, 23 30 May 7 14
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Attorney for Mortgagee
1801 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit. Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having bean made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by BROWNELL CORPORATION, a
Michigan corporation to the HIGHLAND
PARK TRUST COMPANY, of the City
of Highland Park. County of Wayne, and
State of Michigan, a corporation organized
and existing under the laws of the State
of Michigan, dated the 8th day of Feb
ruary A. D. 1926 and recorded in the
offico of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on
tho 11th day of February A. Di 1926 in
Liber 1668 of Mortgages, on Page 428.
and which mortgage was assigned by said
Highland Park Trust Company, to High
land Park Trust Company, a Michigan
Corporation, Trustee, by assignment dated
March 1, 1926 and recorded March 2, 1927
in Liber 156 of assignments, page 615 on
which mortgage there is claimed to be due
and unpaid at the date of this notice, ii
eluding principal and interest, the sum i
FOUR THOUSAND SEVEN HUN
DRED FIFTY-NINE and 19/100 ($4.759.J9) Dollars and no suit or proceedings
at law or in equity having been instituted
to tjecover the debt now remaining secured
by ‘said mortgage, or any part thereof r
now. therefore, notice is hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in said mortgage, and pursuant to
the statute of the State of Michigan, in
such case made and provided, the under
signed will sell at public auction to the
highest bidder on TUESDAY, the 25th
DAY of MAY A. D. 1937, at twelve
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the City
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State
of Michigan (that being the building
wherein the Circuit Court for the County
of Wayne is held) the premises described
in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per
cent (7%) interest and all legal costs
allowed by law and provided for in said
mortgage, including attorneys' fees, which
said premises are described as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of land
situate in the City of Detroit County of
Wayne. State of Michigan, described as
follows, to-wit:
Lot No. One Hundred Ninety-Six (196)
Glenwood Subdivision of west half of
Private Claim 41, between M.C.R.R. and
Michigan Avenue, Detroit. Wayne County,
Michigan. Plat recorded July 29, 1892,
Liber 17. Page 44, Plats.
Dated-.February IS. 1937.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY. Trustee
Assignee of Mortgagee.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit. Michigan.
Feb. 19. 26, March 5. 12. 19, 26, Apr.
2, 9. 16, 23 30 May 7 14

FOURTH INSERTION
G. NORMAN GILMORE,
Attorney for Mortgagee
1705 Dime Bank Blag., Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by SAMUEL H. WOR
RELL and KATHERINE LELAND
WORRELL, his wife of the City of
Grosse Pointe, Wayne County, Michigan,
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR
ATION, a Corporation organized under
the laws of the United States of America,
dated March 4th, 1935, and recorded in
tho office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County. Michigan, on March 8th,
1935, in Liber, 2799
.. of Mortgages, —P»8e S25. and said mortgagee having
elected under the terms of said mortgage
to declare the entire principal and accrued
interest thereon due, which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice foi
principal and interest the sum of Twelve
thousand three hundred and two and
76/100 ($12,302.76) and no suit or pro
ceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday. May 11th, 1937 at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
of the County Building in the City of De
troit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of
said mortgage, and all legal costs, charges
and expenses, including an attorney's fee,
which premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Grosse Pointe. County
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly
described as:
Lot Two hundred sixty-six (266) Grosse
Pointe Colony Subdivision of lots eighteen
(18), nineteen (19), Twenty (20). Twentyone (21). Twenty-three (23), Twenty-four
(24). and Twenty-five (25) and part of
Lots Seventeen (17) and Twenty-six (26)
Rivard Park Subdivision of Private Claims
Two Hundred Ninety-nine (299) and
Four Hundred Fifty-eight (458) and lots
eight (8) and nine (9) and part of lots
seven (7) and Ten (10) subdivision of
private claim Three Hundred (300) Grosse
Pointe Village, according to the plat there
of recorded in liber thirty-one (31). page
Ninety-five (95) of plats.
DATED: February 10th. 1937
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
G. NORMAN GILMORE
Attorney for Mortgagee
1705 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Feb. 12, 19. 26. March 5. 12. 19. 26,
April 2, 9, 16. 23, 30, May 7.

FIFTH DfSEBTION
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Plymouth. Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE .SALE
Defaults having been made in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
FRANK J. FELTON and ELVERA L.
FELTON, his wife, of the City of Detroit.
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated May
4th, 1936, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Michigan, on May 12th 1936. in Liber
2907 of Mortgages, on Page 495. and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid' on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest the
sum of Four Thousand Nine Hundred
Fourteen and 56/100 Dollars ($4914.56)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof;
, ,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday. May 3rd. 1937 at 11:00
o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
at the South or Congress Street entrance
of the County Building in the City of De
troit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costa, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of

Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot 161 Glencraft Subdivision No. 1
subdivision of part of the south half of the
southwest quarter of the southwest quar
ter of section 17. Town 1 South, Range 11
East, Greenfield Township, according to
the plat thereof recorded in Liber 37 page
69 of Plats.
DATED: February 5th. 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
J. RUSLING CUTLER
Attorney for Mortgagee
Plymouth, Michigan
Feb. 5, 12. 19. 26. March 5. 12, 19.
26, April 2. 9. 16. 23. 30 '
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of the Wayne County Building in the City
of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the pr<
scribed in said mortgage, or
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the undersigned
at or before said sale for taxes and/or in
surance on said premises, and all other
sums paid by the undersigned, with in
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including an attor
ney’s fee, which premises are described

equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof:
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, March 22, 1937 at 11:00
o’clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
at the South or Congress St. Entrance
of the County Building in the City of
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorneys fee,
which premises are described as follows;
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de-

Michigan, on January 22nd, 1934, in Liber
2684 of Mortgages, on Page 193, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest
the sum of FIVE THOUSAND THREE
HUNDRED ELEVEN AND 22/100ths
DOLLARS ($5,311.22) and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt se
cured by said mortgage or any part there
of;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
SIXTH INSERTION
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
of Michigan in such case made and pro
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
scribed as:
that on the 16th day of March, 1937 at
G. Norman Gilmore
Lot sixty five (65) of Goeschels Sub
twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
Attorney for Mortgagee
of part of private claim 725 of St.
Time at the southerly or Congress Street
1705 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mich. division
Clair Heights, now City of Detroit, ac
entrance of the County Building in the
cording
to
the
plat
thereof
recorded
in
Liber
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
j
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi
27 of Plats, Page 44 in the office of the
gan (that being the place of holding the
Register of Deeds for Ways# County.
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
Defaults having been made (and such DATED: January 9th, 1937
defaults having continued for more than (
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer-!
Lot forty-nine (49) Galloway Butter auction to the highest bidder of the
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
premises described in said mortgage, or so
tain mortgage made by ALEXANDER M. 1
field
Subdivision
of
Lots
three
(3)
and
ALLEN, a widower, survivor of himself G. NORMAN GILMORE
four (4) of the Subdivision of West One- much thereof as may be necessary to pay
and MARGARET ALLEN, his deceased Attorney for Mortgagee
half (>/4) of One-quarter (J4) Section tho amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
Detroit. Michigan
wife of the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun- I 1429 BariumHTower.
2? 20 Peh 5 12 19 26 forty-three (43). Ten Thousand Acre Tract.: or sums which may be paid by the under
ty, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
i» io
4
’
' i according to the plat thereof recorded in signed at or before said sale for taxes
March 5. 12, 19, 26, April 2, 9
the Wayne County Register’s Office in and/or insurance on said premises, and
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized urider the laws of the United
------------------------------------------------------------- ■ Liber 13 of Plats. Page 59.
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
, DATED: December 24 1936
States of America, dated January 25th,' JOHN HAL ENGEL
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
1935, and recorded in the office of the Attorney for Mortgagee
to the terms of said mortgage, and all
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
' legal costs, charges and expenses, includ
Register of Deeds for Wavne County, i 717
-- Penobscot
~
'
’*»iTd
— Detroit, Mich.
Building,
OSCAR A. ADEL.
Michigan, on January 30, 1935, in Liber |
ing an attorney's fee, which premises are
Attorney for Mortgagee
2790 of Mortgages, on Page 442, and said ,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
described as follows;
1735 Dime Bank Bldg
mortgagee having elected under the terms!
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
of said mortgage to declare the entire•
Defaults having been made (and such,
j
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
principal and accrued interest thereon due,, defaults having continued for more than'
- •'» ■ - -. Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
which election it does hereby exercise, ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
scribed as:
pursuant to which there is claimed to be mortgage made by FRANCISCO VEN
Lot Eleven Hundred Fifty-seven (1157)
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the TIMIGLIA and MARIA VENTIMIG
i 9t. Clair Heights, Eugene H. Slomans
TWELFTH INSERTION
date of this notice for principal and in LIA, his wife, of the City of Detroit,
! Subdivision of that part of Private Claim
terest the sum of Three thousand six hun Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
Three
Hundred Eighty-seven (387), lying
dred seventy-nine and 81/100 DOLLARS OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
' north of the center of Mack Avenue, ac($3,679.81) and no suit or proceeding at Corporation organized under the laws of G. NORMAN GILMORE
| cording-to the plat thereof recorded in the
law or in equity having been instituted the United States of America, dated May Attorney for Mortgagee
! office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
to recover the debt secured by said mort 24th, 1934, and recorded in the office of 1605 Barium Tower, Detroit, Mich.
| County in Liber 18 of Plats. Page 50.
gage or any part thereof;
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
DATED: December 18th, 1936
NOW. THEREFORE, oy virtue of the Michigan, on June 19th, 1934. in Liber
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
power of sale contained in said mort 2728 of Mortgages, on Page 116, and said
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the mortgagee having elected under the terms
Defaults having been made (and such JOHN HAL
ENGEL,
State of Michigan in such case made and of said mortgage to declare the entire defaults having continued for more than
Attorney
for Mortgagee
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN principal and accrued interest thereon due, ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Penobscot Building,
that on Tuesday. April 27th, 1937 at 12:00 which election it does hereby exercise, mortgage made by Elizabeth Reid,
a 717
Detroit,
Michigan.
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at pursuant to which there is claimed to be widow of the City of Detroit, Wayne
D« J8’..25.'. •L®."’
8- ,s- 22- 2®.
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance due and unpaid on said mortgage at the County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
Feb.' 5, 12, 19 26, March 5. 12,
of the Wayne County Building in the date of this notice for principal and in LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi terest and insurance advance the sum of organized under the taws of the United
gan (that being the place of holding Cir Five Thousand Six Hundred Eleven and States of America, dated March 12th, 1934,
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage 67/100ths Dollars ($5,611.67) and no suit and recorded in the office of the Register
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc or proceeding at law or in equity having of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
tion to the highest bidder o( the premises been instituted to recover the debt secured on March 19th, 1934, in Liber 2697 of
described in said mortgage, or so much by said mortgage or any part thereof:
Mortgages, on Page 474, and said mort BELANGER, WOOD, JACQUEMAIN
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the gagee having elected under the terms of
and HELMS, Attorneys for Mortgagee
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum rjwer of sale contained in said mortgage said mortgage to declare the entire prin 1456 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Mich.
sums which may be paid by the under and pursuant to the Statutes of the State cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
signed at or before said sale for taxes of Michigan in such case made and pro which election it does hereby exercise,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
and/or insurance on said premises, and vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to which there is claimed to
all other sums paid by the undersigned, that on Wednesday, April 14th, 1937 at be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
Defaults having been made (and such
with interest thereon, pursuant to law 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard the date of this notice for principal and defaults
having continued for more than
and to the terms of said mortgage, and Time at the southerly or Congress Street interest the sum of Two thousand four ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in entrance of the County Building in the hundred and seventy-five and 71/100 DOL tain mortgage made by FRANK STROUD,
cluding an attorney's fee, which premises City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michu LARS ($2,475.71) and no suit or pro a Widower, of Village of Inkster. Wayne
e described as follows:
gan (that being the place of holding Cir ceeding at taw or In equity having been County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
That certain piece or parcel of land cuit Court in said County) said mortgage instituted to recover the debt secured by LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
situated in the City of Detroit, County of will be foreclosed by a sale at public said mortgage or -any part thereof;
organized under the laws of the United
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de auction to the highest bidder of the prem
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of States of America, dated June 14th, A. D.,
scribed as:
ises described in said mortgage, or so
1934, and recorded in the office of the
North Thirty-one (31) feet of South much thereof as may be necessary to pay the power of sale contained in said mort- j Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the |
Sixty-Two (62) feet of Lots Ninety-six the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum State of Michigan in such case made and , Michigan, on June 30th, A. D.. 1934, in
(96) and Ninety-seven (97), Subdivision or sums which may be paid by the under
Liber 2731 of Mortgages, on Page 493, and
provided,
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
of Lot Six (6) of Private Claim Sixty signed at or before said sale for taxes
said mortgagee having elected under the
(60), in Town Two (2) South, Range and/or insurance on said premises, and all that on Monday, March 15th, 1937 at 12:00 | terms of said mortgage to declare the
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at (
Eleven (11) East, for j. Belknap and A. other
entire principal and accrued interest there
sums paid by the undersigned, with
S. Drake, in Springwella, according to the interest thereon, pursuant to law and the Southerly or Congress St. entrance' on due, which election it does hereby exof
the
County
Building
in
the
City
of1
plat thereof recorded in Liber 3, Page 6 to the terms of said mortgage, and all
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that ercise, pursuant to which there it claimed
of Plats, Wayne County Records.
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
legal
costs,
charges
and
expenses,
includ
being
the
place
of
holding
Circuit
Court
DATED: January 22nd, 1937
at the date of this notice for principal
ing an attorney’s fee, which premises are in said County) said mortgage will be and interest the sum of Eight hundred
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
described as follows:
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to eighty-eight and 26/100 dollars ($888.26)
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
That certain piece or parcel of land the highest bidder of the premises de and no suit or proceeding at taw or in
G. Norman Gilmore,
situated
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
County
of
scribed
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
much
there
equity having been instituted to recover
Attorney for Mortgagee
1705 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mich. Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de of as may be necessary to pay the amount the debt secured by said mortgage or any
as:
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums part thereof:
Jan. 29, Feb. 5. 12, 19, 26. Mar. 5, scribed
Lot No. Thirty-Sevea (37) of Wood which may be paid by the undersigned at
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
12. 19, 26, April 2. 9. 16, 23.
land Subdivision of the north Twenty (20) or before said sale for taxes and/or in power of sale contained in said mortgage
acres of the south half (54) of Quarter surance on said premises, and all other and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Section Twenty-four (24). Ten Thousand sums paid by the undersigned, with in of Michigan in such case made and pro
EIGHTH INSERTION
Acre Tract, Hamtramck, according to the terest thereon, pursuant to taw and to the vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
plat thereof as recorded in Liber 13, Page terms of said mortgage, and all legal that on Monday. March 8th, A. D., 1937
85. of Plats, Wayne County Records.
costs, charges and expenses, including an at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
JOHN J. WALSH.
DATED: January 15th, 1937
attorney's fee, which premises are de Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
Attorney for Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
entrance to the Wayne County, Building
scribed as follows:
834 Poaobecot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
That certain piece or pared of land in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
JOHN HAL ENGEL
situated in the City of Detroit, County of Michigan (that being the place of holding
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de Circuit Court in said County) said mort
Attorney for Mortgagee
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
717 Penobscot Building. Detroit, Mich.
scribed as:
Defaults having been made (and such
Lot Forty Two (42) of Dwyer. ScuBen auction to the highest bidder of the prem
January 15, 22, 29. Feb. 5, 12. 19. 26,
defaults having continued for more than
and O'Neil Subdivision of Lots J. L. and ises described in said mortgage, or so
March 5. 12, 19. 26, April 2. 9
M. of the Richard Le May Estate, Priv much thereof as may be necessary to pay
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
made by Wladialawa Glowocki,
ate Claims Twenty Six (26) and Six Hun the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
dred Eighty Eight (688). according to the or sums which may be paid by the under
of the City of Detroit, Wayne
TENTH INSERTION
plat thereof recorded in the office of the signed at or before said sale for taxes
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
and/or insurance on said premises, and
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
Liber 24, Page 96, of Plats.
organized under the laws of the United J. RUSLING CUTLER.
with Interest thereon, pursuant to law
DATED: December 10th. 1936
Stases of America. dated April 11th, 1934, Attorney for Mortgagee
and to the terms of said mortgage, and
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
and recorded In the office of the Register Plymouth, Michigan
all
legal costs, charges and expenses. In
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
cluding sn attorney's fee. which premises
G. NORMAN GILMORE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
on May 8th., 1934, in Liber 2712 of Mort
are described as follows:
Attorney for Mortgagee
gages, on Page 464, and said mortgagee
That
certain piece or parcel of land
Defaults having been made (and such 1605 Barium Tower. Detroit. Mich.
having elected under the terms of eaid
situated in the Village of Inkster. County
Dec 18. 25, Jan. 1. 8. IS, 22,
mortgage to declare the entire principal defaults having continued for more than
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly
Feb. 5, 12, 19 26, March 5, 12,
and accrued interact thereon due, which ninety days) in Cne conditions of a certain
described as:
mortgage
made
by
FRANK
JOSEPH
Lot 903. Westwood Subdivision of Van
election t does hereby exercise, pursuant to HU GILES and NELLY HUGHES, his
Alstine Farm, of part of Section 30. Town
which tlieie .8 claimed to be due and un wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun WURZER A HIGGINS,
2 South. Range'10 East, according to the
paid on said mortgage at the date of thia ty, Michigan, to HOMk OWNERS’ Attorneys for Mortgagee,
plat thereof recorded in the office of the
notice for principal and interest the sum LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation 1632 Buhl Building. Detroit, Mich.
Register of Deeds. Wayne County, in
of TWO THOUSAND THREE HUN organized under the laws of the United
Liber 40. Page 29. under date of August
DRED THIRTY EIGHT and 94/100 States of America, dated January 18, 1934,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
18. 1919.
($2,338.94) and no suit or proceeding at and recorded in the office of the Register
December 11th. A. D.. 1936.
Defaults having been made in the con DATED:HOME
law or in equity having been instituted of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
OWNERS’ LOAN
to recover the debt secured by said mort January 22 1934, in Liber 2684 of Mort- ditions of a certain mortgage made by
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ages, on Page 376, and said mortgagee Arnold F. Zeleznik and Octavia Zeleznik, BELANGER. WOOD. JACQUEMAIN
gage or any part thereof;
aving eldcted under the terms of said his wife, of the Village of Grosse Pointe
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
and
HELMS,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
mortgage to declare the entire principal Park, County of Wayne and State of 1456 Penobscot Building,
power of sale contained in said mortgage
Detroit. Mich.
_______ thereon
_______ due,
___ which Michigan, to Home Owners' Loan Corand pursuant to the Statutes of the State and accrued_ interest
Dec. 11. 18. 25. Jan. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29.
organized under
of Michigan in such case made and pro election it does hereby exercise, pursuant I poration, a Corporation ...-------------------Feb.
5.
12.
19.
26. March 5.
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to which there is claimed to be due and ; the iawB of the united States of America,
unpaid
on
said
mortgage
at
the
date
of
i
dated
the
25th
day
of
July,
1935,
and
rethat on Wednesday, April 14th, 1937 at 12 this notice for principal and interest the
PECK ft KRAMER.
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the sum of Four Thousand Ninety and 90/100 corded in the office of the Register
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Southerly or Congress St. entrance to the Dollars ($4090.90) and no auit or pro Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on 2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Wayne County Building, in the City of ceeding at taw or in equity having been August 3. 1935. in Liber 2827 of Mort Detroit, Michigan
gages.
on
Page
223.
and
said
mortgagee
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that instituted to recover the debt secured by having elected under the terms of said
bong the place of holding Circuit Court said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
mortgage to declare the entire principal
in said County) said mortgage will be
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of and accrued interest thereon due, which
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the power of sale contained in said mort election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
Defaults having been made (and such
the highest bidder of the premises de gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the to which there is claimed to be due and defaults having continued [or more than
scribed in said mortgage, or so much State of Michigan in auch case made and unpaid on said mortgage at the date of ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
thereof as may be necessary to pay the provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thia notice for principal and interest, the tain mortgage made by Herman C. Michamount due aa aforesaid, and any sum or that on Monday, March 29, 1937, at 11:00 sum of Twelve Thousand Seven Hundred elson and Elvira M. Micbqlson, his wife,
sums which may be paid by the under o’clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time Sixty-eight and 27/100 ($12,768.27) Dol of the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
at the South or CongTesa St. entrance
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
signed at or before said sale for
of the County Building in the City of lars, and no suit or proceeding at taw or Michigan,
and/or insurance on said premises, 1
equity having been
*- “ CORPORATION, a Coloration organ
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
. . instituted
..
other suma paid by the undersigned, with being the place of holding Circuit Court cover the debt secured by said mortgage ized under the laws of the United State*
of America, dated May 1, 1934, and re
interest thereon, pursuant to taw and to the I in said County) said mortgage will be | or any part thereof:
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, ! foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the corded in the office of the Register of
chargee and expenses, including an at the highest bidder of the premises de- ( power of sale contained in said mortgage Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
torney’s fee, which premises are described scribed in said mortgage, or so much there- ; and pursuant to the Statutes of the State May 12. 1934. in Liber 2714 of Mortgage*,
of as may be necessary to pay the amount J of Michigan in such case made and pro- on Page 422, and said mo/tgaKee having
aa follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, elected under the terms of said mortgage
uated in the City of Detroit, County of which may be paid by the undersigned at that on Tuesday. March 16th, 1937, at 12 to declare the entire principal and accrued
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de or before said sale tor taxes and/or in-1 o'clock Noon, Eastern Standard Time, at interest thereon due. which election it does
said premises, and all other i the Southerly or Congress Street entrance hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
scribed as:
.. the Wayne County Building in the City is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
Lot No. I7l Seymour ft Troester'a sums paid by the undersigned, with
Michigan Avenue Subdivision of part of terest thereon, pursuant to law and to uie of Detroit, County of Wayne. State of mortgage at the date of this notice for
of said mortgage, and all legal costs, Michigan, (that being the place of holding principal and interest the »um of SeventyPrivate Claim 719, according to the plat terms
charges
a^d
expenses, including an _ at Circuit Court in said County) said mort nine Hundred Seven ft 59/100 Dollars
thereof recorded in the office of tbd Register torney’s fee, which
premises are described gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public ($7907.59) and no suit or proceeding at
of Deeds for Wayne County in liber 28 of as follows:
auction to the highest bidder of the prem law or in equity having been instituted
Plats, page 86, Wayne County Records.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit ises described in said mortgage, or so much to recover the debt secured by said mort
DATED: January I5th, 1937.
uated in the City of Detroit, County of thereof as may be necessary to pay the gage or any part thereof:
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly tfe- amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of ths
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
sums which may be paid by the under power of sale contained in said mortgage
JOHN J. WALSH,
Lot number Fifty-Nine (59) of F. L. signed at or before said sale for taxes and pursuant to the statutes of the State
Attorney for Mortgagee
and L. G. Cooper Subdivision of part of and/or insurance on said premises, and all of Michigan in such case made and provid
the James Cooper Farm in Fractional Sec other sums paid by the undersigned, with ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
snuary IS. 22. 29. Feb. 5, 12. 19, 26, tion Twenty-Two (22). known as Private interest thereon, pursuant to law and to that on Tuesday, the 9th day of March,
Claim Twelve (12) Town One (1), South,
larch 5, 12, 19. 26. April 2, 9
1937. at twelve o'clock
(12:00)
noon.
Range Twelve (12) East, Detroit, Michi the terms of said mortgage, and all legal Eastern Standard Time, at the Southergan, according to the plat thereof recorded costs, charges and expenses, including an erly or Congress street entrance to the
G. NORMAN GILMORE
in the Office of the Register of Deeds for attorney'! fee. which premises are described Wayne County Building, in the City of
Attorney for Mortgagee
as follows:
Wayne
County,
Michigan
in
Liber
31.
of
1429 Barium Tower, Detroit. Michigan
That certain piece or parcel of land sit Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
Plats. Page 21.
uated in the Village of Grosse Pointe being the place of holding Circuit Court in
DATED: December 31. 1936
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Park. County of Wayne, and State of said County) said mortgage will be fore
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Michigan, more particularly described as: closed by a sale at public auction to the
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Defaults having been made (and such J. RUSLING CUTLER,
Lot Two Hundred Ninety-five (295) highest bidder of the premises described in
defaults having continued for more than Attorney for Mortgagee
Scripps Grosse Pointe Park Subdivision of said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Plymouth. Michigan
all that' part of Private Claims Five Hun be necessary to pay the amount due aa
mortgage made by Mary Jane Sloan, widow,
Dec. 31. Jan. 8. 15. 22. 29. Feb. dred Two (502) and Six Hundred Ninety- aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
survivor of herself and her husband. James
two (692) lying north of Jefferson Avenue be paid by the undersigned at er before
5. 12. 19. 26. March 5. 12. 19, 26
E. Sloan, deceased of the City of Detroit,
and south of Mack Avenue, according to said sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
the plat thereof recorded in Liber Fifty- premises, and all other sums paid by ths
OSCAR
A. ADEL.
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
eight (58), Page Eighty-seven (87), Plats. undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a Attorney for Mortgagee
to law and to the terms of said mortgage,
DATED: December 15. 1936.
Corporation organized under the taws of 1735 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
HOME OWNERS LOAN
the United States of America, dated May
including an attorney's fee, which premis
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
CORPORATION. Mortgage®.
16th, 1934, and recorded in the office of
es are described as follows:
WURZER ft HIGGINS.
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Defaults having been made (and such Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Michigan, on June 7, 1934, in Liber 2722 defaults
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
having continued for more than 1632 Buhl Building. Detroit, Mich.
of Mortgages, on Page 623, and said mort ninety days)
in the conditions of a cer
Dec 18. 25, Jan. I. 8. 15. 22. 29. Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des
gagee having elected under the terms of tain mortgage made by ISRAEL LEVINE
cribed as:
Feb. 5, 12. 19 26. March 5. 12.
said mortgage to declare the entire prin and TAUBE SARAH LEVINE, his
Lot numbered One Thousand Two Hun
cipal and accrued interest thereon due, wife (sometimes known as Sarah Levine,
dred Sixty-four (1264). Rosedale Park
which election it does hereby exercise, pur Sarha Levine and Sara Levine) of the JOHN HAL ENGEL,
Subdivision Number One (J), of part of
suant to which there is claimed to be City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, Attorney for Mortgagee
South one-half of Section 1/. lying South
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOR 717 Penobscot Building,
of Grand River Avenue, Town 1 South.
date of this notice for principal and in ATION, a Corporation organized under Detroit, Michigan
Range 10 East. Redford Township, Wayne
terest the sum of Five thousand five hun the taws of the United States of America,
County, Michigan, according to the plat
dred and twelve and 49/100 DOLLARS dated March 8, 1934, and recorded in the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
thereof as recorded in the Office of the
($5,512.49) and no suit or proceeding at office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Register of Deeds for said Cpunty, in Liber
taw or in equity having been instituted to County, Michigan, oa March 16, 1934,' in
Defaults having been made (and such 37 of Plats, Page 73; together with the
recover the debt secured by said mortgage Liber 2696 of Mortgages, on Page 361, defaults having continued for more than hereditaments and appurtenances thereun
and said mortgagee having elected under ninety days) in the conditions of a cer to belonging.
or any part thereof.;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the the terms of said mortgage to declare the tain mortgage by EDITH S. KRANTZ, DATED: November 23. 1936
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
power of sale contained in said mortgage entire principal and accrued interest there a widow, of the City of Detroit, Wayne
due, which election it does hereby ex
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
and pursuant to the- Statutes of the State on
pursuant to which there is claimed County. Michigan, to HOME OWNER8* PECK ft KRAMER.
of Michigan, in such case made and pro ercize,
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the date of this notice for principal and organized under the taw* of the United Attorney for Mortgagee
that on Tuesday. April 13th. 1937 at 12:00 interest the sum of Twenty-three Hundred States of America, dated January 18th, 2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
o'clock noon. Eastern. Standard Time at Thirty-six and 52/100 Dollar* ($2336.52) 1934, and recorded in the office of the Detroit, Michigan.
Dee. 11, 18, 25, Jan. 1. 8. 15. 22.
the Southerly
~
suit or proceeding at law or in Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
29. Feb. 5. 12. 19. 26. March 5.
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Finder Returns
Lost Money
Out at the comer of Ford and
Canton Center roads, E. E. Van
Meter runs a gas station. Last
Sunday was an unusually busy
day for him. There was lots of
traffic and lots of business.
After he had serviced a number
of cars late in the afternoon, he

For Sale
SO acres, modem brick
home, good buildings,
6 miles from Plymouth,
$6,000.

Harold Woodworth
Real Estate
Phone 15 231 Plymouth Rd.

happened to look at the ground
near one of the pumps, and saw
a roll of bills. At first he thought
possibly he had accidentally
dropped some of the money out
of his own pocket. *
But not recalling having any
bills in a roll, he counted it and
found that there were $244 in
bills and an uncashed check.
Someone who had called to buy
gas had dropped the money.
At. the first opportunity he tried
to locate one of the persons
whose name was on the check.
Bright and early Monday morn
ing he called at their home in
Plymouth and much to the de
light of the rightful owner, the
full amount of the money lost
Sunday was returned. The owner
had no idea of how or when he
had lost the money. So you see,
there are a lot of honest folks
left in this old world yet.

31 of a possible 33
In the Middle Ages. Italy was 1 Collecting
in a regulatior three-gamc
the greatest resort for students strikes
league
performance. H r v e y
desiring higher education.
Braatz, twenty-seven-year-r'.d nt
Beetles exist in every part of clerk in a Cleveland railroad office,
out games of 27 c-:
for
the world. There are 100,000 banged
the outstanding total of C34, to
classified species, and new kinds smash
the former world record.
are being discovered constantly.

Soviets say the number of indi
vidual depositors in the State
bank in Moscow now exceeds a
million, their savings amounting
to 556,000,000 rubles.

C K B CLOTHES
The Same Line For 10 Years.
To Your Measure.
Craft Shirts

Pine Tree Farm
bf Dog in Shows

BOWLING ‘ PHENOM”

—

Work Clothes

HAROLD JOLLIFFE
315 Holbrook Ave.

AUCTION
On Tuesday, March 9th
at 1:00 p.m.

Entire Stock of Boot’s Used Furniture Store
128 West Main St., Northville
High class furniture, cut glass, stoves and other
useful articles. Don’t fail to attend.
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer

Farmers Attention
I HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF HARNESS AND
HORSE GOODS OF ALL KINDS
It will pay you to get my prices before buying. Have your harness
repaired and oiled before your spring work begins.

GEO. W. RICHWINE
Mar. 5. 12. 19. 26

PLYMOUTH PURITY
MARKET

offering this week-end

Pork
Fresh, lean and meaty

17 clb

Smoked Picnics
Armour’s Star, short shank

1

■”

Beef Roast or Steaks

Slight Quake
Is Felt Here

Cherry Hill

Wednesday forenoon’s earth
quake reported in this part of
the country was plainly felt in
Plymouth by a number of local
residents. Some reported that
dishes rattled, others that their
doors sounded as though someone
was trying to open them, x
At the home of Mrs. Homer
Burton, 264 North Harvey street,
who is spending the winter in
Florida, Mrs. Burton’s mother
and sister, Mrs. Ella Flagg and
Miss Jennie Flagg, distinctly felt
the shock. They are here from
Saranac Lake, New York, spend
ing the winter while Mrs. Burton
is away.
A new furnace had been re
cently installed in the house and
the disturbance caused the tight
fitting door of the furnace to fly
open.
As far as can be found out,
there was no damage reported
here or elsewhere in the state.

Old Program Recalls
Play Given 58
Years Ago This Week

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bordine are
spending the week with Mr. and
Mrs. John Bordine of Detroit.
•• Mrs. William Eckles of Plym
outh has been spending a few
weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Lloyd Bordine.
Mrs. Stanley West and Mrs.
Jennie Hauk are on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mosher of
Milford were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie.
Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell
called on Mr. and Mrs Fred Aidrich of Detroit Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Earl Bruckner entertained
the Ladies Aid society last Fri
day afternoon.
The Busy Bees met with Mrs.
James Burrell Tuesday afternoon.
School was closed nearly a
week on account of repairing the
furnace.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Atwell of
Ypsilanti have moved into Henry
Hauk’s tenant house.

STRANGE
SUPERSTITIONS

The other day while looking
over some old papers, E. L. Kinyon, one of Plymouth’s best
known pioneer citizens, happened
to find a program of a play in
which he took part 58 years ago
Thursday of this week up at Caro
in the Thumb district. Besides
Mr. Kinyon, there are only two
other persons now living who
took part in the play. One is Fred
Alexander, well known organist
and orchestra leader in Ypsilanti,
and the other is Mrs. E. K. West.
What was the play? "East
Lynne”, of course. The program
announced that “The Caro Opera
House Dramatic company will
play the Great Sensational
Drama” at the Caro Opera House
on Tuesday evening, March 4,
1879. Then it gave the names of
the actors and actresses, with a
brief synopsis of the five acts of
the play.
Old timers about here recall
j that Mr. Kinyon was one of the
outstanding among amateur
[ actors. He took part in nearly all
events of this character.
There is a greater possibility of
life on Venus than on Mars. A
Chicago scientist states that con
ditions on Venus are more nearly
like those on earth.
Angina pectoris, a form of heart
disease, is extremely rare among
persons under middle age and is
much more common in men than
in women.

EVEN STEW OR HAMBURG. COME
IN TO THE PURITY MARKET AND
INSPECT OUR HIGH QUALITY NA
TIVE STEER BEEF, COMPARE OUR
LOW PRICES AND YOU WILL BE
CONVINCED THAT WE ARE OFFER
ING THE BIGGEST AND BEST BEEF
VALUES IN TOWN.

The Boston Terrier, Pine Tree
Flash Again, owned by W. H.
Dean of Pine Tree Farm, Stark
road, will be shown at the Detroit
Dog show this week-end. This
young dog, bred by Mr. Dean, is
sired by the wonderful inter
national Champion Flash Again,
a dog valued at $2500. His son.
Pine Tree Flash Again, is already
a winner in two prominent
shows, and will also be exhibited
at the Cleveland show next week.
Mrs. Dean will be the judge of
Bostons at the Cincinnati show
on March 21 and 22. She is the
only woman in Michigan to hold
American Kennel club and Cana
dian Kennel club judge licenses
and is considered a very high
authority on this breed. She is
the only woman ever brought
back the third time to judge
Toronto shows. Mr. Dean owned
the first Boston terrier champion
in Michigan and considers Pine
Tree Flasn Again to be one of
the top notchers of the breed in
the country.

=

STEPPING

--THE BACK OF A
~ T°KT°lSE WILL
MAKE. HIS FRET
AS TOUGH AS

"

■ THE ANIMALS
BACK.

Cure a wounp just—
BURN THE BONES °F A CALF,
POWOER THE ASHES AND STREW
THEM INTO THE WOUND"-A CURB
USED IN EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA.

Ih SOME op
OUR RURAL

COMMUNITIES
IT IS CONSIDERED.
UNLUCKY FORA 1
BRIDE T° POJTPONE. HER.
WEDDING-To
MAKE HEROkVN
TROUSSEAU OR
T°HAVE VEU.OW
FLOWERS AROUND.
(ft Western Newspaper Union.

Specially Priced For

j[7c

Ring Bologna

Home made, good old fashion flavor

SANITARY BAKERY

Lean center, cut of shoulder

Try Our Honey Made RAISIN

Choice Spring Lamb

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. White, of
Detroit, were guests of Mr and
Mrs. Seth Virgo over the week
end.
Mrs. Roy Hood attended her
bridge club, Thursday evening, at
the home of Mrs. William Winart,
in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Pettingill were dinner guests, Sun
day, of their cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Mooney in Detroit.
Charles R. Greenlaw has pur
chased the Hummel house, corner
of Ann and Williams. He will

USED CARS
„ |(HE GALLA °F
A
ABBASVNIA
BELIEVES THAT

Jelly Rolls

-

Locals

RENEW — GUARANTEED
With Money-Back Guarantee

Again You Will
Like Our Special—

HOME DRESSED VEAL

MRS. DORA BAZE
Dora Baze nee Molke, was
bom in Mecklenburg Schwerin,
Germany, on the 9th day Decem
ber, 1848. Soon after her birth
she was added to the People of
God through Holy Baptism. She
later attended catechetical in
structions and was confirmed in
the Lutheran faith in 1862. At the
age of 20 in the year 1868 she
immigrated with her mother and
the family of a sister to the
United States, settling in Green
field township of Wayne county.
One year later in 1869 she was
united in marriage with Carl
Schmidt. This union was blessed
with three children, two sons and
a daughter; the older son and the
daughter having preceded the
mother in death. In the year
1875 the family moved to Livonia
township where the deceased re
sided until her demise. In the
year 1875 Carl Schmidt departed
this life. The following year, in
1876, she was united in marriage
with John Baze. This union was
blessed with two children. In the
year 1907 her second husband de
parted this life, since which time
the deceased has been a widow.
She departed out of this life on
Sunday, February 28 after an
earthly pilgrimage of 88 years,
two months and 19 days. She is
survived by two sons, Carl
Schmidt, and John Baze, both
of Livonia; a daughter, Mrs. Anna
Brown of Pontiac; 15 grandchild
ren and 13 great grandchildren,
besides a large circle of other
relatives and friends. The de
ceased was one of the charter
members of St. Paul’s Evangelical
Lutheran church of Livonia Cen
ter. She was buried from this
church on Wednesday, March 3
with interment in Livonia Center
cemetery, Rev. O. J. Peters offi
ciating.

By Edwin Finch

Saturday

15
Pork Stea kl'Sib

Obituary

BREAD

4

Your Whole Family Will Like It.

-

Plymouth Motor
Sales

Friday, March 5, 1937
make some extensive repairs I
immediately.
On Tuesday evening Marie j
Johnson entertained eight guests
at dinner at Marie’s Grill and:
later they attended the theatre .
in Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Robert Willoughby enter
tained her contract club, Thurs- \
day evening, at her home on ,
Blunk avenue.
In the list of guests attending
the silver wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. John Jordon the .
names of Mr. and Mrs. George '
Hance should have taken the,
place of Mr. and Mrs. Housman.
Mrs. William Greer entertained
her sewing club at dinner. Wed- ,
nesday, at her home on South
Main street. The guests were
Mrs? James Gates, Mrs. O. Show
ers, Mrs. Stella Honeywell and j
Mrs. Myron Mawhorter.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer enter- |
tained at dinner, Sunday, in |
honor of the birthday of her'
brother. Albert Gayde. The guests j
were Mr. and Mrs. Gayde, Mr. i
and Mrs. William Gayde and,
daughter, Sarah, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Burgett, Mrs. Fred Gentz, [
Miss Amelia Gayde, Edward I
Gayde.
A birthday party was given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arch ;
Herrick. Tuesday evening, in i
honor of the latter. The guests'
were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Taylor,!
of Northville, Mr. and Mrs. Will- j
iam Markham, of New Hudson, i
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hunt, Mr. j
and Mrs. M. M. Willett. Mrs. W. i
A. Eckles and Mrs. Gladys Eber- j
sole, of Plymouth. The evening j
passed very pleasantly playing j
"500” with dainty refreshments I
being served afterward. Mrs.!
Herrick was the recipient of sev- >
eral lovely gifts from those ’
present.

AUCTION
Having decided to quit Dairy
Business I will sell on

Thurs., March 11
at 12:30
Half mile south Ford road or
2% miles north of Michigan
avenue on Haggerty Highway,
Jake Dingledey farm
16 HEAD HIGH GRADE DUR
HAM, HOLSTEIN AND JER
SEY COWS, Milking or Close
Springers
Holstein, 7 yrs. old, calf by
side; Holstein, 7 yrs. old, due
in May; Holstein, 7 yrs. old,
due in March; Holstein, 7 yrs.
old. calf by side; Holstein, 3
years old, fresh; Holstein, 6
yrs. old, due in June; Holstein,
7 yrs. old, fresh. Jersey, 5 yrs.
old, due in May. Jersey, 9 yrs.
old. due in May. Double Unit
Milking Machine, McCormickDeering. Jersey, 5 yrs. old,
fresh in January; Holstein, 5
yrs. old, calf by side; Durham,
3 yrs. old, fresh in June. Dur
ham. 3 yrs. old, due in MarchDurham, 4 yrs. old, due in
March; Durham, 6 yrs. old,
due in March; Durham. 3 yrs.
old. due in June; 1 Jersey Bull,
3 yrs. old; 1 Holstein Bull, 1^
yrs. old. Belgium Colt. 2 years
old in June. 36 Shocks Corn
Stalks, 100 bu. Corn. Some
Farm Tools.
TERMS—CASH

Philip Dingledey,Jr.
Owner
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auc-

AUCTION!
MY LEASE HAVING EX
PIRED. I WILL SELL ON

Tuesday, March 16
12:30 Sharp
Farm located on Territorial
Road, corner Sheldon Road,
1720 Penniman Ave., Plymouth
12 HEAD HIGH GRADE
HOLSTEIN COWS
SEVERAL FRESH
1 Jersey Cow, fresh; 1 Guern
sey Heifer, bred; 3 Holstein
Heifers, bred; 1 Holstein Bull,
18 months old.
7 HORSES
1 pr. Black Geldings, 2900 lbs.
1 pr. Clyde Mare and Gelding,
3000 lbs. 1 3-yr.-old Belgium,
1400 lbs. 1 Brown Gelding,
1400 lbs.
1 Good Saddle Horse, Bridle
and Saddle, 3 Gaited kind for
ladies or children. 2 Sets of
Heavy Double Harness. 5
Shoats about 150 lbs. each.
Complete line of Farm Tools.
Chore Boy Double Unit Milker.
Silo Filler, McCormick-Deering. 8 Ton Alfalfa Hay. 10 Ton
Timothy Hay. About 14 ft. En
silage in 12 ft. Silo. 150 bu.
Oats. 6 ton baled Straw.. Chev
rolet Pick-up, good condition.

Dor/t Fail
To Tunc
In On

W JR
At 8:00 o'clock

SATURDAY
NIGHT
It Might Mean
Money To You

Mail Liners For Results

TERMS—CASH

Ralph Cole,

AUCTION SALE!!

Owner
Jesse Hake. Clerk
Sam Spicer, Cashier

Registered Stock
FRIDAY, MARCH 12th

AUCTION!
L. W. LOVEWELL, Auc.
The undersigned, having rent
ed the farm, will sell at Public
auction on the premises located
four miles west of Novi, or
three miles east of New Hud
son, on Grand River road, on

Thursday, March 11
Commencing at 10 a,m.
Hot Lunch at Noon
—4 HORSES—
1 Team Bay Beldings, 8 and
10 years old, weight 3000. 1 Bay
Riding Horse, 8 years, wt. 1200.
1 Sorrell horse, 10 years, wt
1150. 2 Sets Harness and
Collars.
HERD OF 17
HIGH GRADE. YOUNG
NEW MILCH HOLSTEIN
COWS
6 2-year-old Holstein Heifers
POULTRY
35 Chickens. 12 Mexican Ducks.
FARM TOOLS
1 Spray Rig, 250-gal. cap. 2
Wagons, 1 Hay Rack. 1 Stock
Rack.
McCormick
Manure
Spreader. John Deere Grain
Drill with disks. Deering Grain
Binder. Corn Binder. John
Deere Com Planter. Weeder.
Side-delivery Rake. Keystone.
Keystone Hay Loader. Dump
Rake. Deering Mowing Ma
chine. 3-Section Harrow, 2section Harrow. Marker. Riding
Cultivator. Walking Cultivator.
2 Walking Plows. 2 Tractor
Plows. Fordson Tractor. Potato
Hiller. Little Silage Cutter.
Ford Truck Model ’30. Buzz
Rig. Double Disk. Lawn Mow'
er with roller.
TERMS OF SALE. CASH
Goods to be settled for before
moving from premises.

WALTER SZYNKAREK
Proprietor
Herb. Roach, Clerk
R. C. VanWie. Cash Clerk

Lunch at 11:00—Sale at 12:00
Three and one-half miles east
of Northville on 8 Mile Road,
comer Newburg or Halsted
TERMS: 6 months time on
Bankable Notes at 7%.
HORSES
Belgian Stallion, 4 yrs. old,
Reg. No. 18003. Belgian Stall
ion, 2 yrs. old, Reg. No. 18903.
Belgian Stallion, 2 yrs. old,
Reg. No. 18960. Percheron
Stallion. 3 yrs. old, Reg. No.
15091. Percheron Mare in foal,
8 yTs. old, Reg. No. 16030. Per
cheron Mare in foal, 6 yrs. old,
Reg. No. 17136. Percheron
Mare, 1 yr. old, Reg. applied
for. Team Grade Belgians. 7
and 8, 3400 lbs. 1 Black Mare
In foal, 8 yrs. old. 1 Colt. 2 Sets
Double Harness.
Holstein Cow, 10 yrs. old, fresh.
Holstein Cow. 5 yrs. old. due
August. Holstein Cow. 5 yrs.
old. due April. Holstein Cow,
5 yrs. old, due April. Holstein
Cow, 5 yrs. old, fresh. Holstein
Cow, 4 yrs. old. due April. Hol
stein Cow, 7 yrs. old, fresh.
Holstein Cow, 7 yrs. old, due
April 16. Holstein Cow. 7 yrs.
old. due April 10. Holstein Cow,
7 yrs. old, due April 14. Blue
Cow. 7 yrs. old, fresh. Roan
Cow, 7 yrs. old, due May 1.
Jersey Cow, 5 yrs. old, due
April 22.
HOGS
1 Duroc Boar. 1 Jersey Boar.
1 Poland China Boar. 3 Brood
Sows. Duroc Jersey. 2 Brood
Sows. Chester White. 20 White
Leghorn Hens. 200 Bu. Seed
Com. 50 Bu. Early Seed Pota
toes. 100 Bu Petoskey Seed
Potatoes. 50 Bu. Big Potatoes.
MACHINERY
Hay Loader, new. Com Plant
er. new. Mowing Machine, new.
Grain Drill. Com Binder. 2 2Horse Cultivators. 1 1-Horse
Cultivator. Disc. Spring Tooth
Harrow. Roller. Farm Truck
Wagon. 1 Boat. Oliver Plow.
Horse Clippers. And Many
Articles not mentioned.

GOSLIN BROS, Owners
HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auc.

